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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, Alabama
November' 14; 195$

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

.

Set forth below is information concerning bombings
and attempted bombings which occurred within the territory
covered by the Mobile office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

Information not attributed to any particular source
was taken from articles in local newspapers.

1. Two Homes and Four Churches,. Montgomery, Alabama.
January 10, 1957

Betwe.en 2*00 a.m. and 3s00 a.m., Thursday. January 1CL
1957 , bombs were exploded at. t-.hg home of Reverendl I

'L___ J Reverend RALPH D. ABERNATHY,
1327 South Hall Street, the Hutchinson Street Baptist Church*
924 Hutchinson Street, the Bell Street Baptist Church, 503
Oak Street, and the First Baptist Church, Columbus and

'

Ripley Streets. The first of these five bombings occurred
at 2s00 a.m. and-the other four shortly thereafter. At
about 4 *3.0 a.m., January 10, 1957, bomb was exploded at the
Mount Olive Baptist Church, Old Selma Road,

All four churches are Negro churches. Reverend
ABERNATHY is- a Negro and pastor of the First Baptist Ghurch.-
Reverend

| | is white and was pastor of "an all Negro
Lutheran

^
church and was active in the Montgomery Improvement •

Association (MIA) , Negro organization which sponsored’ a bus
boycott »by Negroes in Montgomery.

According, to
[_ .

,—-o — 1 1
Montgomery Police’ ;

Department, the bombs used in these cases consisted 'of several
sticks of dynamite wrapped around a metal tube with '.masking*,
•tape. One bomb was found unexploded and was observed to 'have-
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Itwo minutes before explosion,

|
said the dynamite was of the ditching variety,

common., to South Alabama and tracing of the material was not
feasible.

The buildings involved in the above explosions were
damaged but there were no personal injuries. The building
damages consisted of • broken windows and walls knocked out.

In connection with these cases, I I advised
hhat. Mnrvhp-nmprv Pni i ns Department arrestedi I

rJAMES D. YORK. I I

I

These arrests occurred January 27-31. 1957. According to
I I the men were charged as followssj Icharged
with conspiracy to bomb the home of Reverend I I

charged with bombing the home of Reverend ABERNATHY and also
charged with another bombing on January 27, 1957? YORK
charged with bombing the home of Reverend ABERNATHY;

| |

charged with bombing the Hutchinson Street Baptist Church and
the First Baptist Church; h e was also charged with bombings
January 27, 1957? I

~1 charged with conspiracy in
connection with bombing of Reverend I Ihome and also
charged ,in connection with the .bombing of the First Baptist
Church as well as another bombing on January 27, 1957?

was charged only in connection with a bombing which
occurred January 2,7 , 1957; I I

was charged in connec-
tion with the bombing of the Hutchinson Street Baptist Church ,,

as well as a bombing which occurred January 27, 1957* A
number of other persons were arrested for questioning but not
charged

.

According to informant T-l, who has furnished .reliable
information in the past,| \ YORK. I

|were active in the Montgomery Klavern of the
u. t>. Rians, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

The State Grand Jury at Montgomery on February- 16.
1Q57. returned felony indictments against!

lYORK. and returned misdemeanor indictments
against I l and against f I

in connection
with a bombing on January 27, 1957*
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YORK were arraigned in State Court,
Montgomery, on May 20, 1^57 , and entered pleas of not guilty
to charge of bombing theThome of Reverend ABERNATHY < and
hhAir t.-riai a were scheduled for June 3> 1957

»

l

Jwere tried in State Court from May 27, 1957 to
May 30, 1957 in connection with bombing of the Hutchinson Street
Baptist Church, after entering not guilty pleas. The jury
returned verdicts of not guilty. After the acquittal of

the trials of the other subjects were
J • A / H M MM t % _ * - _ ^ ^

postponed and on November 26, 1957 all charges in connection^
with these bombings were dismissed in State Court without trial.

|
advised that in their investigation

of these bombings, the persons committing the bombings of
the Bell Street Baptist Church and the Mount Olive Baptist
Church were never identified.

On November 5, 1956, was recontacted
and advised that he had obtained no additional information
concerning these bombings other than set forth above.
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'2. Peoples Cab Company and Residence of Reverend MARTIN
LUTHER KING, Montgomery, Alabama, January 27', 1957.

At about. 4? 30 a.m., Sunday, January 27, 1?57> a bomb
exploded at the Peoples Cab Company, 649 High Street, and ah
unexploded bomb was ‘.found at home of Reverend MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR., 309 South Jackson Street. The Peoples Cab Company
is a Negro operated concern, and Reverend KING is publicly
known as a leader of the Negro group in Montgomery.

According to I I of the Montgomery
Police Department, the bombs consisted of approximately I I

| | similar to the bombs used
January 10. 1957 mentioned above. The bombs were

| 1
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injured. No accurate estimate of the damage was available.
No damage was done to the home of Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING
as the bomb thrown there did not go off.

Montgomery police, in connection with these two bombings,
arrested between January 27, 1957 and January 31, 1957,
seven persons who were mentioned under the January 10, 1957
bombings, namely I I JAMES D.
YORK. I I

Informant T-l has identified all of the above, except
Has being members of the Klavern of the U. S.

Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. at the time of these
bombings . According to I I were not
charged in connection with the January 27, 1957 bombings, but
were only charged in connection with the January 10, 1957
bombings. The other five, in addition to the charges in the
January 10, 1957 bombings, were charged as follows? I I

charged in connection with the bombing of the Peoples Cab
Company and adjacent residence of I I

charged in connection with bombing of the Peoples Cab Company
and adjacent residence and for, conspiracy to bomb the
residence of Reverend KING

%
I ~k;as charged in connection

with attempt to bomb the home of Reverend KING-; I lwas
also charged in connection with throwing a bomb at the home
of Reverend KING : | | was also charged in connection
with conspiracy to bomb the home of Reverend KING.

The State Grand J»rv on February 16. 1957 , returned
felony indictments against I lYORKJ I

and misdemeanor indictments against
^

|
YORK were indicted in connection

'

1
,

with the bombing of Peoples Cab Company I I

I I in connection with the attempt to bomb the residence
of Reverend KING. I I were indicted in
the attempt to bomb the residence of Reverend KING, [

was indicted in connection with the bombings of January 10,
1957.

| |
were tried May 27- 30, 1957 in -

connection with a church bombing which occurred on January 10,
1957 and were found not guilty by the .jury. All other charges
in connection with the bombings of January 10, 1957 and
January 27, 1957 were dismissed on November 26, 1957 without
further prosecutive attempt.
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3 * Uriexploded Bomb Found Montgomery, Alabama, Janury 13, 1957

• An. unexploded bomb was found on Sunday, January 13

,

1957 , near Court Street, Montgomery, by three young boys, ages
11 and 14. The bomb was found in a gully under a bridge
leading to an abandoned gravel pit and was contained in a
paper bag.

This unexploded bomb, according to
of the Montgomery Police Department, consisted of dynamite
wrapped around a metal pipe with masking tape and contained
caP fuse similar to the unexploded bomb found, at the home
of Reverend

| ] January 10. 1957# Montgomery,
and was also similar to the unexploded bomb found at the home
of Reverend MARTIN LUTHSR KING, JR., January 27, 1957,

'

Montgomery.

No charges were filed in connect.:! nr> wit.h t.M« homh,
but according to

| in. a written
statement on January 27, 1957, told how he threw this bomb
away on January 10, 1957 after he became frightened and wanted
to get rid of the bomb.

4. Residence, WALTER JOHNSON, 2513 St. Stephens Road’, x

Mobile, Alabama, January 9, 1957*

Bomb exploded at about 11? 25 p.m., Wednesday, January 9,
1957, at the home of WALTER JOHNSON, 2513 St. Stephens Road,
at the corner of Idell Street. ' JOHNSON 'was not known to be
connectea with any* organization but the neighborhood . in which
he lives was mixed neighborhood and JOHNSON is a Negro.'

According to
Mobile

.
Police Department, the bomb apparently consisted of

one stick of dynamite encased, in a copper pipe and wrapped in
newspaper . There were no personal injuries and the damage
bo JOHNSON’S house consisted of broken window panes and
boards ripped loose from a wall and a brick pillow shattered.

No persons were apprehended or charged in connection
with this bombing.
i nrri. . i .

advised on October 24,_ O’
|

VU VVUUUd
1958* that his department was never able to identify the
person responsible for this offense* He stated, however, he
suspects]

1
0f the Green Plumbing and
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Heating Company, $51 VJelworth Street, as being responsible
for this bombing. He pointed out, however, that he was never
able to develop any information to substantiate this suspicion
It is noted that informant T-2, who has -furnished reliable
information in the past, has identified ! |

as active in
the Mobile Klavern of the Gulf Ku Klux Klan.

5 Home of I

Alabama, January 10, 1957.
Mobile,

b6
b7C

At approximately 2s 10 a.m., Thursday, January 10,
1957- an unevnl nrteri hnmh wag fnnnd nn the frontporch of

had heard a.

noise and upon investigation found the unexploded bomb.

I I has been very active in Negro affairs in
Mobile and publicly known as the former Secretary of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People Chapter
in Mobile

.

b6
b7C

According to

|

.

Mobile rolice Department, the bomb consisted of 1 L
]

1 n
1 Ho damage
was aone as nne oomo aid not expioae.

No persons were apprehended or .charged in connection
with this bombing attempt; and on October 24, 195$,

|

I I advised he had obtained no additional information
which would identify person responsible for this offense.

6. Residence of I

.Alabama. January 10, 1957.
Mobile,

1957
At approximately Ssl7 a.m., Thursday, January 10

an. unexploded bomb was found at the home of
J Negro, I i Mobile, Alabama

reportedly heard a noise like a firecracker exploding near
the house. He did not investigate but the next morning found,
a bomb lying under the bedroom of his house, the room in ?which
he and his wife had slept.

b6
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The .bomb consisted of three sticks of dynamite encased
in copper tubing wrapped in masking tape. News sources
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quoted police investigator as saying that apparently the
primer cap was jerked loose when the bomb was thrown and it
made the noise that heard. The fuse on the bomb
had been lit but not fully and went out. The bomb had a two
foot fuse.

Ho damage was done as the bomb did not explode.

Ho persons were apprehended or charged in connection
with this bombing. 1 \

Mobile Police Department, on October 24, 195U> advised tnat
his department had developed no suspects in connection with
this bombing attempt.

7. Residence of WALTER JOHNSON, 2513 St. Stephens Road,
Mobile, Alabama, February 1§, 1957* u_

It has been previously set forth that bomb exploded
at JOHNSON’S home on the night of January 9, 1957* The second
dynamite explosion at JOHNSON’S house occurred between 7 '30
and 7s 36 p.m., Monday, February IS, 1957 • JOHNSON, a Negro,
was identified above as living in a mixed neighborhood.
Damage to the house consisted of a hole six inches by twelve
inches in a porch door and two screen doors being torn off
of the back of the house. No personal in.iurv was involved.
According to I | the bomb
was' apparently I I

I I JOHNSON reported to
policemen that he had seen a young boy riding a bicycle stop
and throw the bomb on the rear porch of JOHNSON’S home.

Investigation by the Police Department did not develop
the identity of the person responsible for this bombing
and no one was apprehended or charged in connection therewith.

I I on October 24, 195&, advised that he suspects
that JESSE H. SUTTON, Manager of the Ideal Tourist Court,
is the person who threw this bomb. I

7- . 7 _ __ . .... 7 • rt

stated
he did not develop enough information to prove this
suspicion, but noted that SUTTON was then a member of the
Gulf Kp Klux Klan at Mobile, and that SUTTON is a small
man and could have been mistaken for a boy.

This is the property of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and neither it nor its contents are to be
distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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v
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)
date.- NOV j 4 ,95g

SAC, MOBILE (62-723)
/

/ ,

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

ft

Re Bureau airtel to all offices 10/23/5S.

/-.-p t -t- 4.
Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are seven copies

oLi??i®
rhe^d^

Eiemor‘!Lndluil dated H/H/5S, captioned as above,
^formation on the bombings and attempted

d
J
visi°n. Two copies of this memo are

instructions
0** eacil continental office pursuant to Bureau

pa „. o Bureau will note that the bombing discussed on
t JonUn J r? memo accompanying Bureau airtel concerning

t i •
0raD1

?S4.?'
t Montgomery, Alabama, of a Negro home

.““®. as the_bombing
_ 1/27/57 of

and to the residence of
amagi

a
company

,nn,aw ,
Jiicbiie memo enclosed herewith contains information

°n
t

lncident n°t covered in Bureau memo, namely

2y
a

^y^y
ding an unexploded bomb at Montgomery, Alabama, on

Informant T-l is[
Klans. at Montgomery—who furnished information pe

4 Informant T~2 is PnrmAvr'

ILACUIO

to SA[

] a member of the U. S.
eriodicajLly

, . „ „
—

:
-— Informant T-2 is former,

. v,?
™a

f ^ctxy‘e KKK . Mobile , and furnishedinformation to SA I

[
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2 - Bureau (62-245) (Ends. 7) (RM)
2 - All Continental Offices (Ends.
2 - Mobile
JTBsmer
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FBI • Dote_JteteJ4_I2SS_

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION - Transmit the following message via

To: SAC, Chicago

/From: Director

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMB!

RACIAL MATTERS
/

ReBuairtel 10-23-58 to SAC, Albany, with copies

to all continental offices,

If a reply has been made to the Bureau, advise

by return mail the date and caption under which the reply

made, If no reply has been made, this matter should be

FBI -CHICAGO

handled immediately,



m<M i SAC, CHICAGO (98-189.0)
-

' *

SUBJECT* B01BHIG3 AIID ASJTEMPTED
"

*

BOMBINGS i*RACIAL MATTERS '
_

.

Ro Buro.au airtol to SAC, Albany, dated 10/23/58 ,. tfith
aopios to all. continental offIcon*

Review of ihdicos of Chicago Office fails to. refloat
info concerning 93 bosiblngo montionod in enclosure to roforoheed

Booth Temple, of Peoria, 111, g 10/ll*/58, Info which has boon
furnished to office of orlginby tolofcypo end will bo incorporated
into report*

,

Contact with logical sources continuing ro additional
info thooo bombings end contact being made with local authorities
ro bpnblt.^.

,

. , Control filo entitled "Bombings and Atto%tod Bombings”
established and liaison with city, county and state authorities
being, undertaken to implicate program pursuant, to Bureau
Instructions* Rosults of contact with above authorities
ro Illinois bpnbingp boing cubmlttod by lottorhoad.^memorandum.

.

„ v . Active investigation being initiated re nHaton Groups
and; individuals. Chicago arpa,

J

* -
'

l-Buroau
^Chicago

AUERBACH

itf?

4
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Houston, Texas

November 14 1958
* *

/>T. MBOMBING OF ST. MICHAEL
ORTHODOX CHURCH,
15th and North Streets,
Beaumont, Texas, .January 28,, 1957
INFORMATION CONCERNDSG

__ _
0n January 28, 1957, at approximately 10:40 PM, aonday night, the St. Michael's Church, 15th and North

treets, Beaumont, Texas, was the scene of an explosion. Thec c*rge, according to investigation conducted by the Beaumont,
i/exas. Police Department, indicated that the charge had
apparently been placed beside a front brick wall near therront door of the church.

The St. Michael Orthodox church is a Greek Orthodox

The damage to the church was estimated to be betwee:
an<^ $1500. There were no personal injuries as a resultof the explosion.

• a -

The Beaumont, Texas, Police Department, files
indicated that a telephone call had been received from"JL Will I

Beaumont, Texas, wEo
reported the explosion.

The charge resulted in a hole being blown through
-he wall as well as the breakage of part of the concrete
seeps in front of the church. Several windows were alsobroken.

T i.1. _ f finvestigation conducted by the Beaumont, 'Texas,Police Department did not result in determining the natureof the charge which was used to cause the expinsinpd-
SEARCHED .-^^DHXED:

SERIAl'ZEDJ^^t-ED,,...^,-

_ , mn 1 1958

and
P
nei¥^25 memorandum is loaned Fto cyou?.by_the FB]ana neither it nor its contents arc to Fbe-distributea ^utsidtcne agency to which loaned.
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BOBBING OP ST. MICHAEL'S
ORTHODOX CHURCH,

and North Streets,
Beaumont, Texas, January 28, 1957
information concerning

The explosion at St. Michael's Orthodox Church wasone of five explosions which occurred in Beaumont, Texas,
during January, 1957. Local officials were of the opinion
that this explosion was possibly linked to a Pederal Court
decision handed down in Beaumont, T3jk»s, to the effect that
the Lamar State College in Beaumont formerly qn all white
school, should admit qualified Negroes as students.

The Houston Post on January 30, i957‘, carried an
article informing that the explosiori at the St. Michael Orthodox
Church was a mistake due to the feason that the bomber thought
that St. Michael's Church was the place of worship of Beaumont,
?.exas; mayor JIMMIE P. COKINGt* who had at the time recently
ordered picketing halted by anti-intergrationists at the Lamar
State College in Beaumont, Texas.

I lof St. Michael's
- - Orthodox Church, had advised during the course of the investi-

gation that the police had received an anonymous phone call
subsequent to the explosion. The anonymous caller who sounded
lxke a woman, was alleged to have said "I wanted to warn you.
This is no amature. I am sorry we missed on Magnolia. We
wanted to get the foreigners."

Two i ndividuals identified as
were arrested by the Beaumont, Texas, Police

Department, relative to all five bombings which had occurred
in Beaumont during January, 1957. Both'

filed.
were subsequently released without any charges being
An individual identified as I

'

was— wa
also questioned and released in connection with the bombings
"» w J- m I I

reportedly indicated to anin Beaumont, Texas.
associate prior to the five bombings in Beaumont that he had
knowledge that the bombings were to take place.
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“BOMBING OP ST. MICHAEL'S
ORTHODOX CHURCH
“i5th and North Streets,
Seauracnt, Texas, January 28, 1957
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Chief of Detectives James Stafford, Beaumont, Texas,
Police Department, advised during the conduct of **><» ipwacn-
gation that he was convinced that [ had
heen responsible for the bombing, however he was unable to
obtain sufficient evidence to present the matter to a Grand
Jury.

-3-



standard form NO. 64

o
-Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GPVERNM-ENT

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (6£-245) date: n/14/58

SAC, HOUSTON (62-1383)

/
BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau airtel to Albany and all continental
offices, 10/23/58.

/ In accordance with instructions contained in
referenced Bureau airtel there are .enclosed herewith seven
copies of a letterhead memorandum captioned "Bombing of
at. Michael's Orthodox Church, 15th and North Streets,
Beaumont, Texas, 1/28/57. Information, Concerning".

Two copies of this letterhead memorandum are also
enclosed for each continental office.

Bureau (Enel. 7) (RM)

Each Continental Office (Enel. 2)

Houston (2 - 62-1383)
(1 - 62-1364)
(1 - 62-1364, Sub II)

<2.6

FCF:ys

(112 )



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Hdiis-bon, Texas
November 14 i 1*958

/
BOMBING OF THE HOME OF

Beaumont/ Texas, January 28; 1957
INFORMATION CONCERNING

b6
b7C

On January 28, 1957, at about 11:30 PM, a Monday
night, an explosion occurred near the residence of I be

b7C

The explosion was believed by the Beaumont, Texas,
Police Department, to have been the result of a dynamite
cnarge. The damage consisted of window breakage. There were
no personal injuries as a result of the explosion.

Tne Beaumont, Texas, Police Department files
indicated that the explosion was not reported to the Police
Department until approximately 8:00 AM on Tuesday. January 9.Q

f

1957* The report was made by
Beaumont, Texas, which address is around the corner

from the residence of

The explosion near the residence of was one
of five explosions which occurred in Beaumont. Texas, during
January , 1957. Both \

'

however

[

.
,
and his wife are white,

Jhas been reporred to have been
active in the affairs of the National Association for the
'Advancement of Colored People at Beaumont, Texas.

Local officials were of the opinion that this
explosion was possibly linked to a Federal Court decision
handed down in Beaumont, Texas, to the effect that the Lamar
State College in Beaumont, formerly an all white .school ,.//
should admit qualified Negroes as students

SEARCHED JBEXEI

SERIALIZE* '!LED ....n *

.7 1958
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Property of FBI - This memorandum is iloaned to voulbjfr
y
the FBI

and neither it nor its contents are to be distribute®, outside
the agency to which loaned.
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S:v?s BOMBING OP THE HOME OP
CASPER R. SMITH
964 McFadden Avenue
Beaumont, Texas, January 28, 1957
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Two individuals identified as[
.were arrested by the Beaumont, Texas,

Police Department, relative to all five bombings which had
occurred in Beaumont during January, 1957.

charges being filed.
were subsequently released without anv
An individual identified as [

was also questioned and released in connection with
reportedly indicatedthe bombings in Beaumont, Texas.

_ ^
to an associate prior to the five bombings in Beaumont that
ne had knowledge that the bombings were to take place.

Chief of Detectives James Stafford, Beaumont, Texas,
Police Department, advised during the conduct of the investi-
gation that he was convinced that

| | had
been responsible for the bombing, however he was unable to
obtain sufficient evidence to present the matter to a Grand
Jury.
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•M NO. 64

*ce Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)
D,,VTE:

11/14/58

SAC, HOUSTON (62-1382)

s.
BOMBING AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re: Bureau airtel to Albany and all continental
offices, 10/23/53.

J In accordance with instructions contained in referenced
OT*C?<71 4*^ OQtTftW nAirv 1! At* AiNaBureau airtel there are enclosed herewith seven copies o

letterhead memorandum caption^ "Bombing of the Home of

'

Concerning"
Beaumont, Texas, 1/28/57 i Information

Two copies of this letterhead memorandum are also
enclosed for each continental office.

Bureau (Enel. 7) (RM)

Each Continental Office
4 - Houston (2 - 62-1382)

(1 - 62-1364)
(1 - 62-1364, Sub II)

(Enel.

FCFsys
(112)

l

SEARCHED ^SjfDEXED!
ser!ai!^z£-^/ileo. £r._j

HCm 7 1958

FBI « CHICAfi!
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Houston, Texas
November 14, 1958

BOMBING OF THE /HOME OF

Beaumont, Texas
January 9, ,1957
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On January 9, 1957, a Wednesday night-, approximately
8:00 pm, an explosion occurred at the residence of

I I Beaumont, Texas. I I home is
.Located in a mixed white and colored neighborhood.

|

himself is colored*

Investigation conducted by the Beaumont, Texas, Police
Department indicated that a dynamite charge was possibly
responsible for the explosion. Result of the explosion was
that a shallow hole was made in the front yard of home
approximately ten feet from the house.

The files of ,the Beaumont, Texas, Police Department
indicated that I I reported the explosion by telephone at
approximately 8:30 PM on January 9, 195? « There were no
personal injuries as a result of the explosion.

|
or. his

~

family had not been involved in any racial matters or been
active in NAACP matters.

The explosion of the residence of
|

"} was one of
five explosions which occurred in Beaumont, Texas, during
January, 1957, Local officials were of the opinion that this
explosion was possibly linked to a Federal Court decision
handed down in Beaumont, Texas, to the effect that the Lamar
State College in Beaumont, formerly, an all white school,

should ac&nit qualified Negroes, as students.

SEARCHED .C^^EXEl^^^^
SERIALlZED.^fmED....K™_.„]

Non 7 1958

FBI - CHICAGO

Property of FBI - This memorandum is loaned to you by tfhe FBI,
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside
'the agency, to which loaned.



’ BOEING op the home op
GROVER LEE MXLES
3135 Texas Street,
Beaumont, Texas
January 9, 1957
IIJPORMATIQH concerning

Twp individuals identified as
1 were arrested by the Beaumont, Texas,

Police Department relative to all five bombings whir* ***
OQgurred in Rft?nmnn{-. during January, 1957. Both
— were subsequently released without anv
charges being filed. An individual identified as |

—I was also questioned and released in connection with
the bombings in Beaumont, Texas.

| | reportedly indicated
uo an associate prior to the five bombings in Beaumont that
he had knowledge that the bombings were to take place.

Chief of Detectives James Stafford, Beaumont, Texas,
Police Department, advised during the conduct of the invest-; ~
gabion that he was convinced that| had
been responsible for the bombing, however he was unable to
obtain sufficient evidence bo present the matter to a Grand
Jury.

-2-



STANDARD form NO. 64 o $
liDfficc Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)

SAC, HOUSTON (62-1385)

DATE: 11/14/58

s
BOMBING AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau airtel to Albany and all continental
offices, 10/23/58.

In accordance with instructions contained in
referenced Bureajj airtel there are enclosed herewith seven copies
of a letterhead/memorandum captioned "Bombing of the Home b6
of
1/9/57., Information Concerning"

Beaumont, Texas,

Two copies of this letterhead memorandum are also
enclosed for each continental office.

Bureau (Enel. 7). (RM) /a
w- Each Continental Office (Enel. 2W(RM)
4 - Houston (2- 62-1385)

(1 - 62-1364)
(1 - 62-1364, Sub Ilj

FCF:ys
(112 )

b7C

SEARCHED

SERIAUZEa^^WfSD
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uniO: STATES DEPARTMENT OF -JU

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Houston, Texas
November 14, 1958

BOMBING OF/THE PROPERTY OF
RUFUS Km&TRICK
Main anca Franklin Streets
Beaumont, Texas
January 28, 1957
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On January 28, 1957, a Monday night at approximately
10t30 PM, an explosion occurred at Main and Franklin Streets,
Beaumont, Texas. The explosion was the result of an
undetermined charge having been placed under a truck-trailer
ov/ned by Texas State Representative Rufus Kilpatrick.
Kilpatrick is the owner of the Kilpatrick Flash, Transfer
and Storage Company, 207 Franklin Street, Beaumont, Texas.

As a result of investigation conducted by the
Beaumont, Texas, Police Department it was ascertained that the
explosion resulted in a hole being placed in the floor and f<

roof of the trailer. In addition, a side door was blown off L

of the trailer. There was a hole beneath the trailer which,
according to investigation, indicated that the charge had 5?

been placed beneath the trailer. Investigation indicated that >

damage was estimated to be at approximately $3500. The truck-
trailer was a 1951 International. There were no personal
injuries.

The files of the Beaumont, Texas, Police Department
indicated that ahoirfr PM rnn .Tannaw 9ft- 1Q57. a rompl ni n+-

was received from Baanmon fr

which complaint had to do with the explosion.
| |

was an employee of the Kilpatrick Flash, Transfer and Storage
Company.

Texas State Representative Kilpatrick was reported,
while serving in the Texas State Legislature the week

Property of FBI - This memorandum is loanedLto_you by the,
aod neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outisl^

the agency to which loaned.

b6
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HOUSING OP THE PROPERTY" OP
SUGGS KILPATRICK
a i£.»m find Franklin Street

s

Doaumont, Texas
January 28, 1957
INFORMATION CONCERNING

previous to the: explosion, to have voted to send back to the
committee a bill being backed by the segregation forces.

The explosion concerning the property of Texas State
Representative Kilpatrick was one ox five explosions which
occurred in Beaumont, Texas, during January, 1957. Local
officials were of the opinion that this explosion was possibly
linked to a Federal Court decision handed down in Beaumont,
Texas, to the effect that the Lamar State College in Beaumont,
xormarly an all white school, should admit qualified Negroes as
students •

TWQ individuals identified as

fwere arrested by the Beaumont, Texas,
Police Department, relative to all five bombings which had
occurred in Beaumont. during January, 1957. Both|

were subsequently released without any
citarges being filed. An individual identified as

_was also questioned arid released in connection with
uhe bombings in Beaumont, Texas. reportedly indicated
to an associate prior to the five bombings in Beaumont that
he had knowledge that the bombings were to take place.

Chief of Detectives James Stafford, Beaumont, Texas,
Police Department, advised during the conduct of the investi—
gation that he was convinced that had
cean responsible for the borribing, however he was unable to
cotain sufficient evidence to present the matter to a Grand
Jury.

bo
b7C

h6
hi C
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 Q 0'

Office Memorandum • united states government
. . <

*

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) DATE: 11/14/58

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, HOUSTON (62-138 4)

/
BOMBING AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau airtel to Albany and all continental
offices , 10/23/58

.

In accordance with instructions contained in
referenced Bureau airtel/there are enclosed herewith seven
copies of a letterhead^memorandum captioned "Bombing of the
Property of RUFUS KILPATRICK, Main and Franklin Streets,
Beaumont, Texas, January 28, 1957. Information Concerning"

Two copies of this letterhead memorandum are also
enclosed for each continental office.

2 - Bureau (Enel. 7) (RM)

Each Continental Office
- Houston (2- 62-1384)

(1 - 62-1364)
(1 - 62-1364, Sub II)

(Enel

Hi

FCF : y

s

(112 )
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UniteduStates .Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation

/
Memphis, Tennessee
November 13; /958

Res >(pT(THE HATTIE COTTON SCHOOL
EXPLOSION /

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

This bombing qccurred at approximately 12s30 AM,

9-10-57, during a time when demonstrations in opposition of

integration of the first grades of public schools was in progress

in Nashville. The' crime scene search was "made by the Nashville

Police Department who found no evidence of any kind with the

exception of some Wire which was covered with different colored

insulation. It was never determined that this wire was the type

.actually used in setting off explosives, but was generally be-

lieved, by, investigating officers to be telephone wire which was

in the building because of work being done on the telephone there.

The Nashville Police Department developed no immediate logical

spspects; however, because of information furnished by an in-

formant of |

~

~~| Investigator, National Fire Underwriters

Association concerning statements made by | I
they

suspected him of the Hattie Cotton School bombing, yet they were

unable to get specific proof on him.

The explosive charge was placed in a recessed door-

way to the building. No telephone calls were made prior to or

subsequent to this explosion.

This IS loaned to you by .the FBI, and neither it nor

its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which

loaned.
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United - States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Memphis, Tennessee
November 13* 1958

Re? BOMBING OF KP-. MORIAH BAPTIST CHURCH
MEMPHIS* TENNESSEE, 6-5-58

The Commercial Appeal, a daily -newspaper published in
Memphis',' Terihessee, in the August 1 , 1958 issue, reported that
the local police were investigating the bombing of the Mt. Moriah
Baptist Church, 2634 Carnes Avenue -

, Memphis. The newspaper re- *

ported that Reverend R. W. NORSWORTHY, the Pastor of this church,
resided at l801 Glenview, Memphis. This newspaper article further
related that the Glenview neighborhood was formerly an all-white
neighborhood and that Reverend NORSWORTHY, along with several’
other colored individuals,, had moved into it in recent months.
It fqrther stated that Reverend NORSWORTHY had spoken shortly
before the bombing on behalf of the candidacy of CLIFFORD
ALLEN for Governor at a political rally at Park and Grand,
Memphis.

This article stated that no damage was done to the
church, and that the bomb exploded in hedges about twenty feet
from the church building. The article stated it jarred windows
In the neighborhood but caused no other damage. The newspaper
reported that Detective Chief CHARLES YOUNG of the Memphis
Police Department said the bomb apparently was made from a
cardboard cylinder stuffed* with* powder.

On November 7, 1958', Lt. l I Memphis JPolice
Department, advised that he had conducted the investigation for
his department in regard to the above incident. He stated that
the church yard was littered with toilet tissue. From his
investigation he was convinced that someone had taken a roll
of toilet tissue, filled It with black powder and- then Ignited
it. He stated that no damage was done to the church or' the
shrubbery near the church, and that the only visible effect of
the "bomb” was that a small patch of sod, where the bomb apparently
went off, had been slightly damaged. He stated that the bomb
apparently went off under a cedar tree near a row of hedge approxi-
mately twenty feet from the church building.

Lt. further stated that one witness who he lo-
cated said that the noise made by the bomb was approximately

b 6

b7C

b6
b7C
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Re? BOMBING OP MT. MORIAH BAPTIST CHURCH 11-13-58

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, 8-5-58

that of'

a

twelve gauge shotgun • He further quoted this individual

as st&ting that the* odor in the area ,‘immediately after the ex-

plosion was that wiiichr he associated' with shotgun powder

.

lit, 'further advised that his investigation

disclosed' no suspects, and that the matter has been closed by
his department.

-2-
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United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureafi of Investigation

Memphis, Tennessee
November 13, 1958

Res THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER EXPLOSION
NASHTJILLE, TENNESSEE

f This explosion occurred at 8s 07 PM, 3-16-58. The
explosive charge was placed at the front glass doorway into the
building where shrubbery could give cover to anyone going to
this door.

Investigation by the Nashville Police .
Department and

Agents of ' the Tennessee Bureau of Criminal Identification at the
crime scene resulted in the location of two pieces of Orange
Wax Clover, Safety Fuse, approximately five feet in length and
taped together with light-colored masking tape, which was approxi
mately three quarters of an inch in width. Also found at the
rear, of the building was a tire track, which was photographed
and a cast was made of it . All of this evidence was forwarded
to the FBI Laboratory.

I | Tennessee Bureau of Criminal Identifica-
tion, NashviTleT

-
s^a^eH

-:
that was the only sus-

pect in this r bombing and" that a -piece of masking -tape, similar to
that found ,on the fuse, was located in a garage operated by l

This was also spht to the FBI Laboratory, but no identification
.could be made between this and the tape found at the scene of the
explosion.

. The following information concerning; telephone calls
made-immediately -after the explosion was obtained by Bureau
Agents'

s

At approximately 8s20 to 8s 25 PM, within a few minutes
after the news of the explosion went on the air at a local radio
station,

|
|wife of a Rabbi, received* a

telephone call at their residence from a male, who spoke in a low-
pitched, well-modulated voice, using good grammar. He asked for
the Rabbi and

1

when told’ that he was busy and asked who was. calling,
he stated's UI am a’ member of the - Confederate Union'. We have just
bombed the Jewish* Community Center. We are going to bomb Vciefy rfjAA ,
Temple next. We are going to bomb the places of every niggery o (([{(/

b6
b7C

loving person - or group in Nashville,
in cold blood. Judge MILLER.”

We are going

SER!AU?ED(Q^iUn

5 1958
FBI -/triipysrf



Res THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER EXPLOSION 11-13-58

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

~l broke. bhe connection. She was not sure

whether the caller stated "he was with the Confederate Union- or

the Confederate Underground-.

At about '8s20 or 8 s25 PM, the same night, \

who was on the city desk of the Nashville Tennessean,

a local newspaper, received ’an anonymous telephone call. The

caller saids "This is the Confederate Underground. We just blew

up the center of the integrationists in Nashville. Now we are

going after Judge MILLER. The caller hung’ up without giving his

name. He 'had the 'voice of an educated man, low-pitched, and no
particular accent

i

At approximately 9i30 PM, the same night,

United Press, Nashville, deceived an anonymous call. The caller

saids "Is, this U.P.?" "This is* the Confederate Underground. We
have just blown up the* integration center. Our next target Is

Judge MILLER. We -are going to shoot him down in the street. The

dirty S . of a ." The caller was a man who, with the _
exception *of the profanity, used good grammar and had no particular

accent. The caller vhung- up before” he could- be questioned.

TBoth the Nashville Police Department and the Tennessee
Burdau of Criminal Identification are still investigating this

matter, but as of this time have no'logical suspects.

This is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor
its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which
loaned. •
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i Director, FBI (62-245)

AC, Memphis (62-962)vQ&kfiPR°
\J

SUBJECT^SoMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS ‘

DATES 11-13-58

/ Pursuant to instructions- In Bulet of 10-23-58, in
above captioned matter, letterhead memoranda are being forwarded
to the Bureau and each' Continental Office concerning the Bombing
of the Pfattie Cotton School, Nashville, Tennessee, 9-10-57* and
the Jewish Community Center, 3-16-58, Nashville. Also a memo is
forwarded concerning the' bombing of Mt. Moriah Baptist Church,
Memphis, Tennessee, 8-5-58.

2t Bureau (62-245 ).
(end. -21)

t ,

.34 Each-Continental Office (Enel . -2 each memo: -.to each office)

l-^Meiniphis (62-962) !

JHK>$FJ
(101 )

SEARCHED .f£*iNpEXED

SERIAUZED^^W-ED

NOw\ 5 195

FBI CHSCAf 'J
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Detroit , Michigan
NOV l 2 I858r

I Detroit Michigan.,
December 31, 1957
INFORMATION CONCERNING

-
On 'December 31, 1957* at approximately lt-30 a«m«* ah

explpfllon^ocourred' oh the front porch of the reaMenne at| |'

I

'

, _ I -Damage to,home •

was. estimated at approximately §2,000* There were no personal
injuries^

'

_.„J Its employed by the Ford Motor Company and his
£— y by the Michigan Bell Telephone Company#. When

interviewed --by officers of the Detroit Police Department after, the
bombing, ' both

| |
could furnish no suspects#

,.:l _ II stated to Detroit Police Department- officers
that they, have been attempting to- sell their home for approximately

"'Originally they had it listed with a- white real estate
®S.0ncyi _

but on' November- 8, 1957i they listed it with the O.i Hi Smith
2581 Schaefer South, a Negro agency.,. The .block that

living in is an all-white rieighbprhoo.au: -tte'grb

j

fainl'Hea living 'north of that block and also " imme'dralTal^ “

I |
home. During the last" few months, I Flsa^cft:
tysgfrQ families looking at other home s; in \that :

?bIock'f
however, 'the

| |home was the only 'one that a;reai''>'st^io
®fsn placed in front.' Oh about ' three occasions Nagrri ; f «> hey*1

looked at his home; However,! [did- not. think"

'

that the bombing was the result of the racial situation. * .

*

i

~ ~ f • ;* '

5 * ».
*

stated that in August. 1957. -he received
a telephone call frpm fl man hfl Imau q n I

| vrfin wan
later 'identified asl l.w/57, of]

I ' |
stated thatl \ told.-him on- the

, rtelephone "i'll give you a week to get that Si

.

8®v it^you won't work anymore.”. I

~~|
explainedtAthait] tPwas referring to a bank account that had been opened jin^t^^s ^nagi^'

^
I f-Bi - CHICAGO -yv y
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and the name of
| 1 Lawrence Straehle# This occurred

about 15 years ago* -Lawrence died about five years ago and, his
estate has been probated, This bank- account was signed off to
Lawrence’s estate* Both] [and his wife seemed very
reticenjt about givinr anv information. Concerning 'the relations'
betweenj

. Lawrence F, ~~| however,
it appears that Lawrence

|
|were involved in the rackets

years ago and had many financial .transactions between them,'
I

stated that this ‘was* 'the only trouble he has'. bSdFwiJth
.anyone j but -he doubted that it could, result in his home'beirig
bombed,' " •

- .

°

¥U . 4 n®^-8^?^ho6d' investigation immediately 'following
.. failed, to develop any suspects* When" interviewing
neighbors ^regarding ttye racial aspect, the'Detroit Police found

0
o^

0n
.

c5* °f belephqne calls or other threats being made against
the Straehles*

hha n« 4-v.
0mk?,r ’^95>7, was arrested bythe Detroit Police Department for, investigation' of extortion. Hel

fu
tha

I
s?ch i

a b^nk account was established^ making a phone
'

call threatening f l and any knowledge of the bombing,

„ . -l fu
h°wo

r
V0I, » that he had been mixed up in the

'

racket_s with the late Lawrence Straehle-. [was released
wll0n

| ^
|

said he did -not wish w prosecute

.

v> - j >/ ^ ~
6 ^9^roit Police Department did determine from theFord Mntnr Cnmnany, Security Division, Dearborn, Michigan, thdt

. ^ J was suspected-' of being involved iri the racketsau rord Motor Company, but; proof of this was lacking.
I

* *

u 4-u r,
suspects in this bombing have been developedby the Detroit Police.

- 2 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) DATE: November IX, 195#

FROM : SAC, DETROIT (62-2840)

//SUBJECT: / BOMBTNGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS

/ RACIAL MATTERS

/ Re Bureau’ airtel to Albany arid' all contiriental offices
date dr October 23, 1958,. and Detroit letter dated November' 4» 195>8

/ Enclosed herewith to Bureau are four copies of a
letterhead memo cKr>ner»wlrio ' thw'"h™nMng of the residence of |

Detroit, 'on December 31,' 1957* Two
copies are also enclosed for each continental office.

The information set forth in enclosure was obtained
from the report' filed by Special Investigation Squadi Detroit
Police Department-.

Bureau (Enel. 4) (RM)
All Continental Offices (Ends,
Detroit

' “
’

I
"

(1 - 100-25025)

Wmy

WRB/mac
(104)



Office Memorandum
Q

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; ASAC

/ •

DATE:* 11/4/58

FROM : SA / *

SUBJECT: MIS
/ ,

ICELLANEOUS ASS/
/ .

'

STANCE OF
5TB[ ARMY DISPOSAL ATTACHMENTS

Job

hlC •

Pursuant to your instructions to ascertain
whether the 5th Army had any facilities available to
assist this office in the handling of, or disarming
of bombs or incendiaries that might be located in
connection „with investigations conducted by the FBI,

^ Staff Explo-1958,

[

on
sive Disposal Officer, 5th U.S. Army, 1660 East Hyde
Park Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, was telephonically
contacted by the writer. The Bureau's responsibilities
were explained relating to sabotage or bombings in con-
nection with Civil Rights and racial matters, etc., such
as occurred recently in Atlanta, Georgia, and which
received widespread publicity through medias of radio,
TV, and newspapers.

b6
hi C

|
[advised that the Army would ordinarily

lend its assistance to the Bureau whenever possible. He
stated that the disposal detachments frequently work through
local police, enforcement .agencies and that he believed he
understood the situation.* However, he explained that the
personnel of %he Army Disposal Detachments are not schooled
in the handling of "home-made bombs" and that the offer of
the Army's assistance to the Bureau would be made with some

b6
hi C

exceptions

.

at this time!
did not enumerate the exceptions

]explained that the nearest Army
disposal detachment is located at Ft. Sheridan, Illinois.
It was I

[suggestion that a representative from
the Chicago Office of the FBI contact the officer in charge
of the disposal detachment at Ft. Sheridan, to explain the
exact assistance desired in these matters. He stated that
the officer in charge of the disposal detachment at Ft.
Sheridan would be in a better position to advise if tjiey
could help this office in such matters. [ |

also
said that in the event the detachment at Ft. Sheridan had
any doubt as to what help they might lend to this office,
they could confer with the Commanding Officer of the 5th

JBT:HFM .
—

b6
b7C
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ASAC

Army Staff Explosive Disposal Unit there.

At the time of the conversation with
he advj-aed that sometime in the past he had fur-

nished to Sa I lof this office a map of
the 5th Army area with locations of the explosive disposal
detachments with the jurisdiction of the 5th Army spotted
thereon. This map also indicated the areas served by the
various detachments. Accompanying the above map was a list
of the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the
officers in charge of the various detachments.

b6
b7C

Through a search of the indices of this office,
it was determined that this map and other information
relating to the disposal detachments in this area are
located in file number 117-110, serial 69. The map is
located in the 1-A exhibit of this file. It is also noted
that this information was placed in instant file in September
of 1957, and the possibility exists that there are many
changes in the personnel listed thereon. Therefore, it is
suggested that the Agent handling the Bureau War Plans I

contact | Tas soon as convenient to get a curr.ent /

listing of the personnel of the various detachments. /

be
b7C
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Office Memorandum
0

UNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT

ASAC DATE: 11/13/58

FROM SA

SUBJECT: MISCELLANEOUS ASSISTANCE OF
5TH ARMY DISPOSAL DETACHMENTS

Re memo of SA
| |

NQvember 4, 1958
captioned as' above and Chicago letter to Director captioned
SMUGGLING OF ATOMIC BOMBS OR PARTS THEREOF OF OTHER
WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION INTO' THE UNITED STATES; ATOMIC
ENERGY ACT. dated September 20 , 1957 and filed 117-110,-69

On November 12, 1958, I 1

Staff Explosive Disposal Officer, 5th United Stages Army,
1660 East Hyde Park Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, furnished
the following current information regarding the Explosive
Disposal Detachments within the jurisdiction of the 5th
Unifedv States. Army: .

1. Name of Unit

2'59th Ordnance Detachment (ED)

Address, of Unit

Camp Lupas, Sault Ste; Marie., Michigan.

to 6
(j

b7C J

i

b6 <

b7C [

j

I

I

Telephone Number of Unit

•Melrose 2-2261.

Commanding. Officer

I MichiganT
telephone numbed I

Area Served by Unit

l

i
I

»!

.b 6

b7C
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2. Name of Unit
_ t* *

46th Ordnance Detachment (ED) .

' Address of Unit

Selfridge AFB, Mount Clemens,, Michigan.

Telephone Number of Unit

, Howard 3-.0511, extension 6220 .

Commanding Officer

home address .
I | _ b ^ c
I Michigan, telephone

number
| 1

.
Area. Served t>y Unit.

Michigan - lower Peninsula only . Has
joint responsibility with- 75th Ordnance 1

Detachment. (ED) . \

3. Name of .Unit

75,th Ordnance Detachment (ED) .

"
’ ~

3

Address of Unit

Fort Wayrie , 6301 West Jefferson Avenue,,
Detroit 17, Michigan .

5

Telephone Number of /Unit .

Monday through Friday,, from 7;:, 30 a. in. to
4:00 p.m.,

, Vinewood 3-6600 , extension 577'.
Duty Officer - 4:0ft p.m. to 9:00 p ,m.

,

Vinewood 3-6600
.,
extension 422. Ero’m ;i

9:: 00 p.,m. to 7:30 a.m., Vinewbod 3r-6.731,
I

yinewood 3-6732. Sunday, and holidays,
Vinewood 3-6730, Vinewood 3-6732.

j

- 2 -
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Commanding Officer

,
hnjr\& b6

number
J Michigan, telephone

.
- -b7C

Area Served by. Unit s.

Michigan r Lower Peninsula only. Joint
responsibility with 46th- Ordnarice Detachment
(ED) .

Name df .Unit,

64th Ordnance Detachment (ED).1

1

Address ,o£ Unit.. ^

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.

Telephone, Number of Unit

Liberty 6-9211, extension 304.

Commanding Officer 1

home - b 6
address . 1 J Indiana, - .

- "b7C

1 1 home :iidlephone
Liberty

Area Served ;by Unit. !

Indiana.

Name' of unit

,51st Ordnance DetacLmeht
, (Nd)

.

Address- of Unit

Fort Sheridan, Illinois.

Telephone Number ,of Unit

Idlewood ,2^5000., extension 4136.

Commanding Officer

b6
|

; : =
- - b7C
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\

home address .

f

I Illinois . home telephone
Illinois , I I

Area Served by Unit

Minnesota.; Wisconsin; Northern Illinois,
South to,, but not including the counties
of Hancock, Me Donough, Fulton, Tazewell,
Me .Lean, Champaign, and Vermillion.

5 * N&me of Unit

50th Ordnance Detachment (ED) .

Address of Unit

Granite, City Engineering Depot, Granite
v City, Illinois

<

Telephone Number Of-- Unit

Triangle 6-2600
,
extension 318.

Commanding- Officer

|
home address

I Illinois, horde telephone,
= none listed.

Area served by the Unit

Southern Illinois, north to include
Hancock, Me Donough, Fulton, Tazewell,
He lean,- Cham^Aighj and Vermillion counties.,
Eastern Missouri , west to include Butler,
Wayne, .Iron, Washington, Franklin, Montgomery^
Audrain, Monroe

,
Shelby, Knox and Scotland

counties.

6. Name of Unit

63rd Ordnance Detachment (ED) ,

Address of Unit

Jfort Leonard Wood, Missouri.

be
-b7C

be
b7C



Telephone Number of Unit

Extension 695, after .duty ho.urs call
port Leonard Wood, extension 461 and
Military Police, will contact the Unit.

Commanding Officer

I I home
address, | I

|
Missouri,

home telephone
|

~|

Area, served by the Unit

Iowa; Western. Missouri, East to, but not
including Butler, Wayne, Iron, Washington, . -

Franklin, Montgomery, Audrain, Monroe,
Shelby

r
Knox and. Scotland. Counties.

Name of Unit

74th Ordnance Detachment (ED)

,

Address of Unit

Fort Riley, Kansas, .

Telephone. Number of Unit. .

". *** Ml mwMI.II I.I l._ l ™
v f

, ICpdar 8-2111, extension 6.-3134

.

Commanding Officer

1 home
- address , | |

Kansas*
home telephone

! [

~~

Area Served by the Unit
.

h 6

b7C
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i
5

t

J,

bo .

b7C
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)1

Kansas and Nebraska. Has joint responsibility
with the 88h Ordnance Detachment -,(ED)

- .5,
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8. Name of Unit ~ -

88th Ordnance Detachment (ED)

Address of Unit -

Fort Riley, Kansas,

Telephone Number o£ Unit

Cedar 8-2111, extension 6-1133.

Commanding Officer

1 home
"addiess , 1

'

I

t '
I I Kansas , home telephone

| |

Area Served; by the Unit

Kansas and- Nebraska; Has joint responsibility
With the 74th Ordnance Detachment (ED) . ,

-9 , Name of Unit

list Ordnance Detachment (ED) ,

Address Of Unit

Rocky Mountain Ghemical Arsenal, Denver
2 ,

Colorado

.

Telephone Number of Unit

Atlas 8-Q711, extension 62Q.2.

Commanding. Officer

1 I home address

|
Colorado., home telephone.

Area Served by the Unit

‘ Colorado, Wyoming, North Dakota and South
Dakota. Has joint responsibility with the
171st Ordnance Detachment (ED) .

^ -

- 6 —
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10 . Name, of Unit.

171st Ordnance Detachment (ED) .

Address of Unit _*

Fort Car&on, Colorado.

Telephone Numberof Unit

Melrose 3-6644, extension 2643'.

Commanding Officer - _
-

I home '

address. |

~~|
-

\ Colorado, home telephone J

Area -Served by, the, Unit

Colorado, Wyoming, North Dakota an(j
South Dakota.. Has joint responsibility
with the 41st ordnance Detachment (ED) .

11. Name of Unit
-

1 1

-
"

'* -
1
-

"" ^

543rd 0rdnance Detachment (ED) r

Address of Unit

Fort Sheridan) Illinois.

Telephone Nuiaber of Uriit..

Idlewood 2-5000, extension 4208.

Commanding .Officer

home telephone >7

1 home address,
I Illinois

,

Tfllinois

Operations. Officer

1 home addressn
Illinois,

home telephone! Illinois.

}•

bo
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Area Served by the Unit

This is a control detachment. Through
headquarters 5th; Army> controls the
operation of aii other detachments.
However, each unit may be contacted
directly and it is not necessary to

;

-'work through the 543rd. On the
other hind if an office should’. Be
tumble to make contact with the
unit within; its- divisioa, it is
always possible to contact the 543rd
who. will in, turn notify the interested
unit. This unit is also operational
to, a limited extent and will' ordinarily I

. operate^ in conjunction with another unit., I

1

A separate letter Under Chicago file 117-ilO
* is, 'being directed to tbe Bureau and interested offices

Within the 5th United Stktes Army area furnishing them
With, the above current data regarding the Explosive
Disposal Detachments for their information.

/
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Transmit the following in

Date: November 17,* 1958*

(Type in plain text or code

)

Via
Airtel (Priority or Method of Mailing)

To: SAC, Albany

From: Director, FBI

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

The following instructions will insure the
uniform handling of information concerning threats to bomb
churches, schools and other public buildings.

When information is received concerning threats
to bomb churches, schools and other public buildings, the
local law. enforcement agency having jurisdiction and the
local office of military intelligence should be immediately
notified telephonically. In addition, within 24 hours, a
letterhead memorandum suitable for ^dissemination shoulabe
submitted to the Bureau containing the pertinent facts
reported, the fact that the local law enforcement agency and
the local office of military intelligence were notified, the
name of the individual in tfiese agencies receiving the'
information and the time and the date information furnished .

The original and »seven copies of this letterhead memorandum
should be forwarded.

Continue to advise the Bureau by either telephone
or teletype as the circumstances warrant relative to these
bombing matters.

Sent Via M Per
- * - i
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Transmit the following in

Date:
November 17 , 1958

(Type in plain text or code)

Airtel (Priority or Method of Mailing

)

To: SAC,- Albany

From: Director, FBI

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to the following Buairtels to
SAC, Albany, with copies to each continental office:

^ 1. Airtel 10-13-58 captioned' "INFORMANT
COVERAGE IN ORGANIZATIONS WHICH MAY BE ENGAGED IN
VIOLENT ACTIVITIES INVOLVING MINORITY GROUPS."

i. *

/ 2. Airtel 10-16-58 captioned "BOMBINGSi AND
ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES, 1RACIAL
MATTERS."

/ .3. Airtel 10-22-58 captioned "BOMBING CASES
/HAVING APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS." •

- 4. Airtel 10-23-58 captioned "BOMBINGS AND

v ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS, RACIAL MATTERS."

As indicated in Buairtel 10-23-58, the action
required by the above-referenced airtels should be consolidated
into one program and progress reports to the Bureau should be
made on a consolidated basis at 30-day intervals. Each
office is requested to report its progress as of 11-25-58- to
reach the Bureau 11-28-58. Future reports should be submitted
to reach the Bureau no later than the first working day of
each month.

2 - All continental offices

'h , /

j^ S “-‘Wi * Umm \j is:b

r L‘ . u

Sent Via M Per
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Transmit the following in

Airtel

F B I

To: SAC, Albany

p/om: Director, FBI

Q SAO
O ASAC

Novemffe^^^ <lgj58

(Type in plain text or code)

sTENO
O C-«
O C -*2—
O C-#3
a c-#4

SOP

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

(Priority or Method of Mailing) ^ ^
XT0=^7--

—

o s^\/
o s-5?

ryi-#4

/F'a s-#®

In connection with the investigation of hate groups
and hate propaganda, the Bureau wishes to re-emphasize the
necessity and importance of making every effort to trace the
funds used to finance these ventures in order that the
financial backers may be identified.

2 — All continental offices

y S i

\\
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM . . . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

$ SAC (105-2790)

? SA PAUL M. GRIBER

date4/(‘<2/“^f • .

SUBJECT? NATIONAL CONSERVATIVE PARTY
is :^!x

On 10/20/58, RUTH WERNECKE, 5307 NOrth Damen*
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois furnished* information
primarily', concerning WILLIAM B, WERNECKE to SAs

I land PAUL fH. GRIBER. She also claimed that
| .

land PAULU. GRIBER. - She- also claimed that

.

WILLIAM WERNECKE was 'also’ acquainted in some degree' with
the following individuals, and copies of, an FD 302 dated
10/24/58.. had been prepared and- a. copy has been' designated
to the files of these individuals? '

t t i

’

MATTHIAS K0EHL
MAX NELS0& '

•

- &A. *

1-105- (RUTH WERNECKE)
1-105-1709 (JOSEPH ‘BEAUHARNAIS)
1-100^3527 (MATTHIAS: KOBHLV
um^roe> \ I

l-lQ$j-#3g7 (MAYNARD ‘’MA^** NELSON) ,

t
-65^582 (WILLIAM- B WERNECKE) •

-98-1890 (BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IGsBMC !’

, IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES)
<»

; ' - r -
'

' 7
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FD-302 (Rev. 12-20-57) PDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEW REPORT

rw- 10/24/58

,
RUTH WERNECKE advised that she married WILLIAM B* WERNECKE in

Mexico some^' time ago and that she .has been separated from ‘him' since July
J

5, 1958, because of the cruel physical mis.treatmtent she has .received from
him. She claimed that her maiden name is REINER and that she presently
.uses the ‘ hame o'f RUTH ENGSTROM. WILLIAM, WERNECKE -resides at 6250 North
Wayne -Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, and has a..90 acre farm in Huntley,- Illinois.

* *

. RUTH WEpNECKE claimed that WILLIAM B. WERNECKE had bragged to her
that prior to World War II he hka a part in a bombing of a* Chicago department
store Which broke some windows/ He also admitted to her that he had, bombed i

some tombstones in Jewish cemeteries; however, she could not furnish any
details concerning these incidents. He has. done considerable amount of
dynamiting ,of tree stumps and water ponds oh his farm .in Huntiev. nunnis
She knew that he purchased several cases of dynamite frr>m I

| a
farmer and distributor of the Atlas Explosive Company. F I farm is two.
miles south of Woodstock, Illinois. WERNECKE has .also purchased black be
powder from

| land from Sports Inc.., 5501 North Broadway, Chicago, Illiib7c
and Keeney’s Sport Shop in Elgin, Illinois. WERNECKE is an avid gun
collector, makes his own bullets; and considers himself a firearms expert.

WERNECKE is considered to be very unstable and has been under the
care of a psychiatrist, Dr. HANS DEUTSCH, 334 West Barry, Chicago, Illinois.

WILLIAM WERNECKE has instructed others in the use of explosives
and is capable .of inciting others to acts of. violence, but would never have
the courage to perform an actual bombing himself .

’

He had ona
,
age 27, believed to reside at

,
who was in Chicago for approximately four

:mmxh8i several .years ago, on the- -use -of-explosives. I Istaved- on- -
‘ WERNECKE* s farm .at Huntley. I Iwas arrested by the Chicago, Illipois
Police- Department for possession, of a loaded gun in. his automobile’,
was released on bond and immediately left the Chicago area.

In or about February, 1958, WILLIAM WERNECKE made a trip (alone)
to Florida and Georgia. The nature, of this trip was unknown.

be
b7C

WILLIAM WERNECKE has associated with believed to
be a,chef at the Gharmet Restaurant, Chicago, and JOSEPH .BEAUHARNAIS,
address unknown. Both are considered capable of inciting others to per-
forming, acts of violence, but she had no infdrmatidn concerning their
individual activities. , )

Interview with RUTH WERNECKE File H 105-2790

on 10/20/58 „ t 5307 North Damen Ave.Chicacat» rtiotn»,»<i 10/24/58
\

"i

by Special Agent PAUL..M ..-GRIJ3BR/bpw
,

*

ii
J

I

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned• j

•b 6
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CG 105-2790

WILLIAM WERNECKE, according to RUTH WERNECKE, is con-
sidered to be worth approximately .$125,000 and in order to avoid pay-
ment o.f taxes , .he formed a church known -as the American Humane
Church, to which he has transferred,his property. This is actually
no church at all, but a church on paper only. The foundation of
this chtirch is reportedly recorded in McHenry County and WILLIAM
WERNECKE has appointed himsfelf as a bishop in this church.,

*'

The now defunct Nationalist Conservative Party,
organized by WILLIAM WERNECKE, never had any active members. She
could furnish no additional' information concerning this organization.

She concluded that WILLIAM WERNECKE encouraged and
supported racist literature pfct out by MAX NELSON of the- Real
Political Institute, age 1 35, of 2545 West* Catalpa, Chicago, Illinois,
and one MATrKQEHL of Cf) IQ£L^C)>

i

i

t

i

*

i,

i

t

i

\
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STANDARD form NO. 64

fffce Memorandum • united states government

T0 ! Director, FBI (62-245)
DA1

FROM : SAC^- Savannah (62-824)

G- /tfreAtPTeo
subjectBombings and attempted bombings

ja ^
RACIAL MATTERS

11/19/58

dated in/o^/Rft
UA

«
r
^
e
iu

to*-,^any and a11 continental offices
10/23/58, and Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated II/3/58.

t . ,
There/ are enclosed herewith four conies of aletterhead, memorandum' captioned "Bombing of Home of I 1

, UuV „
—- „

—I

‘Gaffney, South Carolina, November"!^;
fflui- T^C

fc
rd

?
nce with ^eau instructions) two copies

conS4nteffel”
a”0rand“ ^re beit!g furai3hed each

Columbia
Riles^of the South Carolina Law Enforcement Division,

S6uth
b
Caro?ina’\

reSe<?ted n
?r

informati°n concerning Gaffney,

1957 S
bi
2P^°

n
^
ovember 16 > *957, - and November 20,195 r, in. addition to that set forth in referenced Bureau airtei

2 - Bureau (Encs. 4)
1 - Each Continental Office- (Encs.
1 - Savannah



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah, Georgia
November 19, 1958

BOMBING OF HOME OF/

r I

GAFFNEY, SOUTH CAROLINA
' NOVEMBER 17, 19577

/

On November 7, 1958, Chief J. PRESTON STROM,
South Carolina Law Enforcement Division (SCLED), Columbia,
South Carolina, furnished the following information regarding
the investigation conducted in connection with the bombing of
the home of [ I Gaffney, South
Carolina, November 19, 1957-

On Tuesday night, November 19, 1957, several
sticks of dynamite exploded in the yard of the home of I I

I Gaffney, South Carolina. It was estimated
that about three sticks of dynamite were used in the blast.
The dynamite was placed near a window of the house and was
set off with a lighted fuse. I

L

|
All together twelve sticks of

aynamiue were round at une scene andj including the -three
believed to have been used in the -blast, there would have
been a total of about fifteen sticks of dynamite.

Iwere
implicated in the above bombing. On January 16. lOgST a
safety fuse was found in the garage of I I Ninety-six
sticks of Austin Diamond brand 60 percent dynamite was found
buried in i I garage. In a chicken house near the
garage twelve electric dynamite caps and three feet of fuse
were found. I Ifurnished a signed statement admitting
his participation in the bombing.

„ ff"//]?/
Prior to the bombing, newspapersJiad. given

wide publicity to the fact that I T iNncvt^

I was the author of an article ent'itled^l'So^hFn...;
Carolinians Speak." She is a native of Charleston, Soui^ 1 ln?o
Carolina, but has lived in Gaffney, South Carolina, for ; A "‘JO

-IPDEXE&k



thirty-one years. The only apparent motive for the
bombing was in protest of the article referred to
above

.

All subjects, with the exception of
|

admitted membership in the Klan, according to SCLED
reports

.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
t

TO • SAC (98-1890) DATES//-3-3/?

FROM s SA

SUBJECTS BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN “SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES,
RACIAL. MATTERS

1

ReBuairtel to all offices 10/16/58. This airtel
set forth a list of fourteen organizations, together with
their respective office of origin. The Bureau instructed
each office of origin of the groups listed in this airtel
to launch an immediate investigation to determine whether
these groups could be connected in any way with any of the
bombings which have occurred since January 1, 1957* All
offices, except* the offices of origin in the groups listed,
should search their files for information concerning these
groups and promptly furnish such information where not
previously done to the Bureau and the offices of origin.
The organizations and their office of origin (and Chicago
file numbers where known) are as follows?

v

' Organization Office of Origin- Chicago File No.
i

American Committee* for the New York - 105-1384 ,
-

Advancement of Western >
;

,

Culture’ ‘

Christian Anti-Jewish Party Atlanta 1Q0-26824 *

Christian Educational Newark 105-2503
Association of^OKion, New Jersey

Chrlstista Nationalist • Los Angeles 105-262
Crusad&A ,aka. Christian
Natioikiklist Party of America

Christian Patriots Crusade, Chicago
aka. American Christian
Patriots Party

LOBsNCS
(15)

<

t \

105-3802

ff'/rro-Jt
FBI - CHICAGO

NOV- 4 1958 .

/

L
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CG 98-1890

Organization Office of Origin Chicago File No

Confederate Underground

'« - ^ * ¥* * *

Atlanta

National Citizens
Protective Association

St* Louis - 105-1334

National Renaissance
Party

New* York
* 1 *

1

* . ^

l05-iljS3^

-National States Rights
Party v

Indianapolis

* ,
**

f105-4630J
Nationalist Party, aka*
United States Nationalist
Party •'*'

New York
v -

9

Nationalist Conservative
Party

Chicago 105-2790

Silver Shirt Legion of
America

Indianapolis

i *

65-54? 61-222$
49-1043$ '65-lf7

White Citizdns Council Washington Field 105-3677
of the District of
Golumbiaj aka* Washington ^
White Citizens Council

T

* + V

’’Williams Intelligence - Los Angeles
Summary”

All agents -who receive a copy of this memo are
requested to review the case assigned to them and submit a
memo by' November 5>, 1958 , regarding their review*

*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

-Fife No.

98=1890

Chicago , Illinoi S'

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAB MATTERS

Set forth below* is information concerning incidents
which occurred in Chicago, Illinois®

February 14:
® 1958

On November 18, 1958, Lieutenant|
|
Bomb

Squad,. Chicago Police Department j> advised, that on February 14,
1958, a nbombtt was exploded in the open in the vicinity of a

, Negro 'residence in a predominantly white, neighborhood on Chicago® s
* South Side® He stated that this explosion was set by two juvenile

pranksters, and that the device consisted of smokeless powder which
was obtained from shotgun shells and placed in a short open length
of galvanized pipe, ignited by a. fuse and thrown® Total damage-
consisted of two broken windows® vThis ’incident was regarded* by
police as,

a

priahk with no racial or religious prejudice,and no
prosecution was initiated®

July 12, 1958
* y— —j I

;

b6
hlC

f>r> .TnTtr 1». 1 9^8, the automobile of
r Chicago® Illinois, was destroyed by fire

Lieutenant I I Bomb Squad, Chicago Police Department
advised on Nqfember, 18, .1958, that he could find no report in
Chicago Police Department files concerning that incident, but did
recall that ho explosives were used® He seated that in this instanc.e
a wMotolov cocktail”, consisting of a glass bottle filled with

b6
b 7 i

naphtha*
to it® [

waa. imitad and thrown against the automobile to set firecry

had no recollection of any apprehensions or
,, prosecutions in this matter

4-Bureau ( 62-245) (REGISTERED)
^r-Each Continental Office (REGISTERED)
<_^*Chicago
JOHN W. TOEDTtNCS,
(104)

if



OFFICE MEMORANDUM •» UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TJ , % DIRECTOR , FBI (62-245) DATEg fl/&f/J

mm g SAC, CHICAGO ( 98-1890 )

^ /Subject g bombings and attempted
/ ‘ BOMBINGS

'

RACIAL MATTERS

ReBuairtel to Albany and all continental offices
dated October 23, 1958.

'il&f/st

2-Bureau (Ends. 4) (REGISTERED)
2-Albany (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Albuquerqup (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Atlanta (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Baltimore (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Birmingham (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Boston (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Buffalo (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)

i 2-Butte (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Charlotte (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Cincinnati (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Cleveland (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Dallas (Ends . 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Denver (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Detroit (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-El Paso (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Houston (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)

j

2-Indianapdis (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Jacksonville (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Kansas City (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Knoxville (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)

* 2-Little Rock (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Los Angeles (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Louisville (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Memphis (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Miami (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Milwaukee (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Minneapolis (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Mobile (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Newark (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-New Haven (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-New Orleans (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-JSLew York (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)

2-Norfolk (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Oklahoma City (Ends. 2)(RM)
2-0maha (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)

*

2-Philadelphia (Ends. 2)(RM)
2-Phoenix (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Pittsburgh (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Portland (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Richmond (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-St. Louis (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Salt Lake City (Ends. 2)(RM)
2-San Antonio (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-San Diego (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-San Francisco (Ends. 2) .

(REGISTERED) ^
•

2-Savamah (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Seattle (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
2-Springfield (Ends . 2) (REGISTERED)
2*WF0 (Ends. 2) (REGISTERED)
^Chicago

( 102
) ^

V-
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CG 98-1890

In accordance with Bureau instructions, there are
enclosed herewith to the Bureau four copies and to all continental,
offices two copies of a letterhead memorandum regarding incidents
in Chicago, Illinois, on February-’ 11}., 1958, and July 12, 1958'.

< ,|
!

Contact with logical sources and informants of the
Chicago Office reveals no additional information concerning the
bombings or attempted bombings as set forth in referenced Bureau
airtel.

‘

A canvass of sources and informants is currently being
conducted relative to the availability and willingness of any of
those individuals to travel to the South to make inquiry or
develop infprmation in such incidents.

According to Lieutenant Chicago Police-
Department Bomb Squad, he has no knowledge of any bonafide bombs
having been exploded In the Chicago area during the pertinent
period. He pointed out that the February 14, 1958 ,• explosion was
attributed to juveniles and did not occur in a building, and that
the .July 12, 1958, incident was not a bomb but a naphtha filled
bottle which was ignited and broken against an automobile, resulting
in a fire with no explosion . He related, that some isolated
incidents have occurred involving juveniles and small explosions,
but that all of these, have been pranks without any racial,
religious or nha.te" implications. I Halso stated that to
date he has been unable to find any written reports which may
have been made in Chicago Police Department files concerning
the February 14, 1958, and July 12, 1958, incidents. Chicago
Police Department files were negative concerning any of the other
incidents listed in referenced airtel. I Hstated there are
no particular .suspects known to the Chicago Police Department
who would be considered in connection with any bombings in this
area, and the only known incidents to date apparently have not
been connected in any manner. *

be
b7C

In addition to the Chicago Police Department Bomb
Squad, liaison has also been- established,with the Fire Prevention
Bureau, City of Chicago Fire Department, and the Office of
Corporation Counsel, City of Chicago, in order that this office
will be notified of any information coming to their attention
concerning any future bombings in this area. In neither of the
latter agencies was there any knowledge of the past use of
explosives during the pertinent period. It was determined that
there is no agency of 'the Cook County Administration which is

primarily concerned with incidents of this nature. Likewise, none of
the police departments in the adjoining suburban areas of Chicago have
a bomb squad and the Chicago Police Department lends assistance to them
when requested. - 2 -



11/28/58DIRECTOR, FBI (62-2lj.5)

SAG:, CHICAGO (.98-1890 )

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

ReBuairtel 11/17/58.
-

Following is progress' of the Chicago Office' as
of November 25, 1958 * In captioned matter:

The identities of racial extremists, groups and
individuals in,the Chicago area.-have been established and
the Bureau advised;* Active Investigations have been
initiated concerning each such group and individual with
the current status of each following:

Nationalist Conservative Party (NCP)
Buflle 105-‘39508

, Anti-Defamation League, B*nai B*rith,
I \

Chicago, Illinois, advised that the
Nationalist Conservative Party, using the address 6250 North
Wayne Street, Chicago, and. Route 1, Huntley, Illinois, has no
active membersbdp and since the spring of 1956 has been inactive.

Mrs. WILLIAM B. WERNECEE has advised that the NCP
was a One man organizatipn formed by her husband, WILLIAM B.

WERNECKEf said that the, organization has been defunct for some
time*

A closing report concerning the* NCP is presently
in .dictation* All future information -concerning; the activities
of WILLIAM B. WERNECEE, including information concerning the
NCP,. will be included in investigative reports. Oh WER1N3CKE

now being prepared.

WILLIAM B. WERNECEE'
Buflle 61-8118 ,

,

•

. .

WERNECEE resides, at 6256 North Wayne Avenue,.

’Chicago, Illinois,, ahd, Operates a farm at Huntley, Illinois*
Sourced close to WERNECEE have been developodwEio .furnish
Information concerning his present activities* He reportedly

JI-Bureau
/UChicago ,,



Gd 98-1890
I

has capabilities to Incite other's to violence, but lacks
coiorage to personally take part In extremist activities.
He reportedly is acquainted with the use of explosives ,

is- an avid gun collector and has instructed others in the *

use of explosives. Descriptive data concerning WERNECKE
and the automobile he drives has been obtained. An ED-9 *

has been submitted, and a report is in preparation. i >

! *

Christiafi Patriots Crusade (CPC)
/

The Christian Patriots Crusade is a one man
/organization; operated by FQRREST ALLEN MANN ,

Hinsdale t

Illinois. This Organization, has ho members, and. has held
no meetings, its main function being the publishing .of

"The ROvere." This publication has been described as
violently anti-Semitic and anti-Negro and appears to .be

prorPascist in nature •• Liaison is currently being maintained1

with the Anti-Defamation League, B*nai B’rith, Chicago,
.Illinois, and. a source has been established in the vicinity
of MANN*s residence, Hihsdaie, Illinois. Contact has been
made with the printer of "The.- Revere! 1 'and with the Hinsdale ,. _

Illinois, Police Departments All of the above have been
alerted sh6u3.d further information come to. their attention.

The Hinsdale Police department has advised that
they have arrangements with the Illinois. Bell Telephone
Company to monitor all phone calls -received at the MANN
residence.

’

A closing report in this matter is in dictation
and additional information conOernlhg this organisation .will
be reported in reports on MANN'.

FORREST ALLEN MANN,. Jr.
Bufile 62-10^8ti. . -

HANN resides with his parents at 84.I South County
Line. Road, Hinsdale, Illinois, and is- unemployed, except, in .

the. publication of "The Reyere."

- 2 -
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Credit arid criminal checks have been completed,
an FD-9 has been submitted and descriptive data, concerning
MANN and the automobile he drives lias been obtained. The*
Anti-Defamation League , a neighbor, the printer of "The
Revere” and the. Hinsdale, Illinois, .Police Department have
been alerted. The Hinsdale Police Department has advised
that they have arrangements with the Illinois Bell telephone
Company to monitor all calls, received at the: MANN residence.

EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS
Bufile 105-15727 .

This, individual presently resides at 2239 Lincoln
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois* .His residence and the fact that
he is unemployed have been: established, and background infor-
mation has been obtained, including descriptive data?' Concerning
his . automobile A, neighborhood contact bus. been established.
An FD-9 has been submitted and an indices search conducted.

MAYNARD. (MAX) NELSEN

This individual presently resides at III4. Morgan
Lane, Hoffman Estates, Roselle,. Illinois. He has been
observed* his employment has, been verified, his residency,
has heeri' established, and a neighborhood source has. been
.developed, An indices search has been completed', credit
and criminal checks have been made, and an FD-9 submitted
tC the .Bureau.,

MATTHIAS JCOEHL

. .HQEHL resides at 2239 North Lincoln Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, with EUSTACE MULLINS and is unemployed.
A neighborhood source* has .been established. KOEHL does,
not own ah automobile but uses an automobile owned by
MULLINS* descriptive and. license, data of same having been
obtained. A photographic sUrveillah.ee was conducted on this
subject at his residence on November 12,17,18 and 19* 1958.
Credit and criminal checks have been conducted*, indices of
the Chicago Office searched, and a correlation memo prepared.
An ED-9 has been submitted, to. .the Bureau .and leads have been
set forth to the Milwaukee Office, which was office of origin
in a. previous ..Sedition case involving this subject,

- 3 -
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JOSEPH . BEAPHARNAIS

This individual resides, at 8o5 68th .Street,
•Chicago, Illinois* His residence has been verified said, .a,

neighborhood source established. The subject,, who is -

unemployed .and in poor health, has been observed. No,
recorded background data obtained to date. \Ah FDr,9 has.
been submitted.

,
- *N.

'

Responsible and alternate, agents have been
-designated for the development of additional background
information on each of the above subjects. The. Nationalist
Conservative Party -and the Christiim Patriots Crusade,
which, were listed wlth Chicago as Origin in Bureau airtei
.dated October 16, 1958, are as repprted above both one. man
organisations concerning which closing reports, are being
submitted. Investigation has failed to establish that these.
Organisations or .the individuals operating them havb been
connected with any bombings occurring since January 1, ,1957*
A search of Chicago files fpr pertinent information concerning
the pther organizations listed in that airtei has been
conducted, and ho such information "was. located which had hot _

previously been furnished to the Bureau, and the Offices of
origin.

Likewise , a review of Chicago files and contact
with logical informants, and sources have been, made negatively
for ahy information concerning the identities of individuals
who may have had any connection with or knowledge of ahy
bombings occurring since January 1, 1957 > including the 93

,
bombings as enumerated in Bureau airtei dated October 23, 195&
These sources have been alerted to ; prqmptly report any
pertinent information and the availability of' those informants
and sources to travel South to develop information in the

* above bbmbings is presently being determined.

All available details concerning, the- two explosions-
listed as having occurred in Chicago hhve been furnished the
Bureau, by letterhead memorandum.

Instructions and .assignments, such as enumerated
•in .Bureau airtei dated October 22, 1958* »are being directed
to personnel of the Chicago Office, A control file has been
established and progress reports will be made to the Bureau
at thirty day intervals.

- k -
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November 28, 1958

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

To: SAC, Albany

From: Director, FBI

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

ReBuairtel 11/17/58.

In addition to instructions contained in
referenced airtel each office will when local authorities
or other agencies identify the anonymous caller in a bomb
threat situation, contact the particular agency and
determine the techniques and methods used in solving
the case. This information must then be fowarded to
the Bureau by letter under the caption of the school,
church, etc., affected within five days after receipt
of information by your office that subject has been
identified.

You are instructed to be alert to unusual
techniques in solving these matters and furnish details
promptly to the Bureau.

2 - All Continental Offices

SEARCHED INDEXi

SERIAUZED.^^ED...

DEC 1 1958

FBI/) CHICAGO

Sent Via M Per
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply» Please Refer to

File No.

LS 62-989 Louisville, Kentucky '

November 19* 1958

RE: Shotgun Blasts into
Asbury Theological Seminary
Wilmore, Kentucky 9/23/58.

i INFORMATION CONCERNING .
1 '

„
’

,
,

-A

The following was obtained from a report of
the Kentucky State Police, case number H-6811 concerning
shotgun blasts fired into Asbury Theological Seminary,
Wilmore, Kentucky, on September 23, 1958:

At approximately 3 A. M. September 23, 1958# five
shotgun blasts were fired from an automobile Into'' the front
of the Administration Building of the Asbury Theological
Seminary. No injuries resulted from the shots and the damage
to the building was estimated at approximately $45> ' ’

.

Ja white male,
a-member of the ,U. i

in this ' shooting.

C

in the shooting and

larxne

a white male, 22- years, of
Wilmore, Kentucky, I I

Wilmore, Kentucky,
'

6PE5 were considered suspects
I denv any participation

] claimed he and I Ideparted b

from Wilmore, Kentucky at 3 A. M. , September 23, 19,58,
en route to Charlestown . Indiana. A polygraph examination
afforded I Ion October l

.

1958, by the Kentucky
State Police indicated I I was telling the truth
when he denied any knowledge of the shooting. No polygraph
examination was afforded land investigation -established
he and were together on the night of the shooting.

The motive for the shooting was believed to be
related to the integration of the Seminary which had "enrolled
two colored students. On September 18, 1958, an automobile
containing three white youths passed the colored students
and cursed them several times. The colored students entered
the Administration Building of the Seminary. A few* miiiutes
later five white youths entered this building and inquired
whether any Vniggers" were regig.t^epl ^^g^geininary. When



o o

informed there were, fche spokesman of the group, reported
to be I went into the room where two
colored students were at prayer and remained five minutes.
Oh 9/23/58 I Ireadily admitted to the Kentucky State
Police that he was in the Administration Building of the
Seminary on 9/18/58 but said he and the other youths with
him went into the building only as a matter of curiosity.

Property of EBI-, This memorandum and its contents
are loaned to you Xby the FBI and neither it nor its conte>, *

are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

b6
b7C



OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) Date: 11/19/58

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (62 ,-989 )

, SUBJECT: ^OMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS.

7

Re Louisville letter to Bureau dated^ 10/31/58
advising efforts were being made to obtain a summary, of
the investigation conducted by the Kentucky State Police
concerning shotgun blasts fired into the Asbury Theological
Seminary, Wllmore, Kentucky, on 9/23/58. /This; -summary
has now. bsen obtained and enclosed for tHe Bureau ‘and
all. offices, are two copies of -a letterhead memorandum
containing information concerning th^se blasts.:

2-.Bureau .(62-;245) (Ends. 2 )

2-All Continental Offices (Ends. 2)
2vLouisville (62-989 ) (44-200)
WLW:cbm
(104)



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

O 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

November 24, 1958

BOMBING OF KEBRART, ST. ANN'S CONVENT
AND SCHOOL, JEFFERSON JIVENUE AND PCND
STREET, BRISTOL, PA.< 9/14/57
INFORMATION CCNCEINING

' The Philadelphia- Inquirer, September 15, 1957, Final Edition,
Section B, Page 1, Column S, carried an article entitled ‘Nuns Routed,
School.Fired by 'Molotov' Bomb.” This article reflected that a homemade
incendiary bomb set fire to St. Ann's Convent and School in Bristol, Pa.

,

located on Jefferson Avenue near Pond Street, shortly before 1:00 a.m.,
September 14, 1957.

The bomb, known as a '•Molotov cocktail, 1* consisted of a milk
bottle filled with gasoline and a cotton like fuse glued to its side. It
exploded in the ground floor library of the four story building.

Firemen quickly extinguished the blaze, which caused minor damage
to the walls and ceiling. Fragments of the bottle were found scattered in
the room.

Bristol Borough Fire Chief CLIFFORD HAGERMAN stated
that the flames were quelled before they could reach a second gasoline
filled bottle some three feet from the source of the blaze. The bottle
was uncapped and contained no fuse.

Detective VINCENT FARAGALKE of Bristol Borough said the
arsonist entered the building through an unlocked library window after
climbing an outside fire escape.

FARAGALKE' linked the blaze with the August 9th lire set at the
Corco Chemical Plant, two blocks away, with damage estimated at $40,000.
State Police were called into the probe.
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On November 3# 1958# Chief (formerly deteotive)
VINCENT FARAGALLI, Bristol Borough, Pa*, advised SA NOAH R.
BASS that no suspects had been developed in connection with
Instant oase«

This memorandum is loaned to you by the FBI,and
neither it nor its oontents are to be distributed outside the
agency to whioh loaned.

#4 2 **
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TOs

FROM i

DIRECTOR, FBI (62~2lj.5) DATE* NOV 2 8 1958

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (105~1|.088)

subjects Bombings and attempted bombings,
RACIAL MATTERS

ReBuairtel, 10/23/58.

• Enclosed for the Bureau are four copies of a letter-
head memorandum concerning a bombing which occurred In the
Philadelphia Division since l/l/57*

Copies of the memorandum are being transmitted to
all continental offices.

Bureau (Ends - ^ (REGISTERED MAIL). .

All Continental Off ioes including Alaska (REGISTERED MAIL)
Philadelphia
(2 - 105-4088 )

-

(2 - 105"ii090)

OLBsmchr.
(108 )
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0-9 (R^v. ^.13-56)

f b r

Date: December 2, 1958

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

To: SAC, Albany

From: Director, FBI

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

ReBuairtel to all continental offices dated 11-17-58.

Letterhead memoranda being submitted concerning
bomb threats reflects failure by several offices to follow
instructions as set forth in. reBuairtel. These are
enumerated as follows: (1) failure to include in the
letterhead memorandum time, date, and name of individual
advised in local office of military intelligence; (2) failure
to submit original and seven copies of letterhead memorandum;
(3) teletypes reflecting receipt of threat do not set forth
that local military agency was advised and memorandum
follows; (4) failure to submit letterhead memorandum where
threat involves no apparent racial tension. In this
connection all bomb threats must be submitted per instructions,
in reBuairtel 11-17-58, whether there is apparent racial
aspect or not; (5) ssome offices are advising Counter
Intelligence Corps (CIC), Office of Naval IntTeT-Mgence (ONI)
and Office of Special Investigations (OSI). It is only
necessary to advise CIC (military intelligence). However,^
in the event a military installation is involved the additional
branch should be advised if applicable.

All bomb threats must be handled in strict
accordance with Bureau instructions and failure to follow

M Per'!Sent Via
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Anti-Semitism In The South
The Bombings

Published by
THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI B'RITH

[Reports on anti-Semitism in\ the' South have been
voluminous in recent weeks. The subject has inspired

banner 'headlines in* the* daily press,- has. Helped, fill the

pages of national weeklies and has . aroused extensive

comment, both public and private. The intense public

interest in the situation calls
«
for some detailed estimate

of the weight and seriousness *of the problem of . antir

Semitism in the South?]

The continuing tension over the issue of school deseg-

regation has provided a rare opportunity for effective

anti-Jewish 'incitement
;
in the South, today. The. issues of

desegregation may give tlie anti
:Semite his cue for operat-

ing, but they.are only part of his real concern. His activi-

ties, are sometimes more anti-Semitic than anti-Negro. A
central propaganda., theiriejs th^Lthe “comrhuni$t-Jew”

is.behind' the drive for integration,. the.cause of all social

upheavals.

The,volume and tnaturec of. the. anti-Semite's material

Tn use in the .South today lead to these conclusions*: it

can no longer be maintained that the South is less .af-

fected by organized anti-Semitism than any other section

of the country. The situation in the South has also

changed the whole picture of organized anti-Semitism in
’ fli zi'-T T« i *oVl ^Cfn m AAn^ 3 Ity

poipMhere is; no evidence of any widespread acceptance
in the South of the anti-Semitism which tis being peddled
by professional anti-Jewish' agitators.

One .can forecast, however, that a strong revulsion
will sooner or later set in among the people of the South
against the element of lawlessness espoused by such ex-
tremist groups as the National States Rights Party, the
Knights of the White Camelia and Kasper's Seaboard
Citizens Council.

This was the South's ultimate reaction to the violence
of the Ku Klux Klan, which has now become essentially

a fragmented gutter-type movement consisting of small
bands of men withJittle leadership. A dwindling group,
the. KIan's only unit of any .cohesive strength is headed
by Eldon Edwards with headquartersJn Atlanta, ‘Georgia.
Many KKK adherents have joined- the organizations led
by Kasper and^Fields, giving additional support to -the
potential for violence and lawlessness. But evidence of
the South's deepening revulsion- against lawlessness is

-beginning,to .emerge rm6re .and-more-dearly^^ = ...

National States Rights Party
„ ,

v

The increase of anti-Semitic activity in the South dur-
ing the past six or more months *has come principally
from a number of extremist groups who are working in
close cooperation. The blatant arid militant character
of these groups is eiribodied in* such of their leaders as

John Kasper and retired Rear Admiral John G. Cromme-
lin, two notorious anti-Semitic rabble roiisers.

Prominent among them is the newly constituted, so-

called National States Rights Party, whose leadership in-

cludes many anti-Semites* of longstanding, such as Ed-
ward R. Fields of Louisville, Kentucky, Matt Koehl of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, . andiArthur Cole of LaFolIette,
Tennessee.

National .officers of the group are Arthur B. Cole,
chairman; Mrs:

. Peter Cowan,.vice*chairman;;Ne3.Dupes,
secretary-treasurer; Matt ;Koehl/ organize^ National
headquarters is liked.as “Post Office Box: 26J, Jefferson-
ville,, Indiana;"

“
:

1

"

Aria National States Rights .Party convention in Louis-
ville, Kentucky, last sumriler (August 30-31) the delegates

dieUmtTd’Sme'sfWhich-iiinil^eceptly^iad-been^^^^^
f„ ,i z f a aT .Ua t a.) J .1, _ i i

1

.
> ' * •

fading from the American scene.

For some years now, anti-Semitic organizations had
been developing a furtive character m the United States".

Actually, organized anti-Semitism seemed by and large

to have gone underground. But -in the South now,
f

at

public meetings conducted by John Kasper, expressions

of anti-Semitism are raucous
,
and*violent. The campaign

by Crommelin over television was marked by a similar

intemperance toward Jews.

Nevertheless, the more extreme anti-Semitic utterances

and activities innhe South have been condemned by the

great bulk ofthe Southern press and by most Southerners.

Although in the charged atmosphere of the South today,

the, professional anti-Semite has found a receptive ear

for his shrill and persistent propaganda, it is difficult

at present To assess accurately the impact of this propa-

ganda on the minds of Southern Christians,, traditionally

tolerant and hospitable to Jews in their midst. At this

President of the United States in the 1960 election.’ Mil-
lard Grubbs; head of the Kentucky White Citizens Coun-
cil, was named as party candidate for Governor* of
Kentucky. ; ‘

On hand were about 100, convention delegates from
some 18 states who gave their principal speaker, John
Kasper, a rousing ovation. His address was largely di-

rected against the Jews and thO
1

Jew .press”; He pre-
dicted that a time .would come.when by law Jews would
be restricted in their activities, and their identification

as an “alien” group would be clearly marked by statute.

He exhorted the delegates to “step up” their political
activity and organize every precinct and county, to knock
on every door and-tell people personally “what is going
on,” because they will never find out in “this dirty Jew
press."

lems

Kasper told his listeners that he once thought all prob-
ns would be solved if every “nigger” would kill a

FACTS— 127



“kike,”* which- he claimed was/the reason he- fraternized

with 'Negroes while in-NewYork. Butdie saidihe had

overestimated “the nigger mind.” * ‘ -

After identifying what he termed “internationabjewry”

with “Communism/* Kasper linked the Jews with “the

dope -rackets’’ arid declared thatlthey were also- behind

the “radical labor unions;” and" integration. He added

that the*Jews control*Congress,* as well as “Ike the Kike”

Eisenhower and that “horrible bunch of crooks” that

are on the Supreme Court. He said that when the Jews

are “knocked down” there will no longer be a Negro

problen^—“that’s for sure.”

Kasper was introduced by the*previous speaker,Jfoseph^

Beayfiarnais^of Chicago, former head of the'racist, anti-

^imfic^White Circle League”:

yBeauharnais was vigorously applauded when he noted

mat Hitler started out alone in his fight against the Jews.

He told how Hitler slowly built up his strength until he

was finally able- to tell Hindenberg to' step aside/ He
-urgcd^the ' use7of^Hitler^methods to gairi/power iri- the-

United States and that the States Rights Party work to

secure seats in Congress, then grasp control and over-

throw the present form pf government. He also stressed

that by doing away* with .the Jews one would be doing

away with the “niggers”.

Also among those who addressed the convention was

Peter Xavier of Dayton, Ohio/ an anti-Semitic writer of

many years; and a frequent contributor to such anti-

Jewish publications as “Women's Voice,”' and “The Day-

ton Independent”. / ...
WII iiiucpciiucui . /

Early in the meeting, the convention delegates rose to

give the pledge of allegiance to tne flag. Many of them

gave a stiff-arm, heil-Hitler salute. "

"The Thunderbolt"
1, , >n wi Tw-iniHrr~Am- i*

1
1

The National States Rights Party came into being

some time last spring whwi the United White Party was

merged with various so-called states rights parties. Most

of the top leadership of the United'White Party, such as

Arthur Cole, Matt Koehl and Edward R. Fields, took

command of the National States Rights group. James

Bagwell, former head of the National Ku Klux Klan of

South-Carolina;-became ,chait^an^of/the;NationalJSta tes

Rights unit in that state, taking: with him. some .of. his

former KKK followers.- Bagwell dissolved his KKK or-

ganization last January to become vice-president' of the

United. White Party.

The official publication of the National States, Rights

Party is “The Thunderbolt”, .whose masthead is identical

with, the publication of the old “Columbians,” a now

defunct Atlanta storm-troop:type organization which was

active in 1946-47.

As part of their membership, National States Rights

Party adherents.also receive the “White ^Sentinel,” which

^published by>the "National Citizens
= Protective Asso-

ciation” ob St. Louis, Missouri, and “The* Virginian,”

published in Newport News, Virginia.
e

In its October issue, “The Thunderbolt” listed the

names of various state chairmen of the National States

Rights Party. Among them are Reverend Dale/J. Ben-

jamin—Oregon; Joe C. Bryant (former KKK organizer)

—North; Caroling; Don Hensley—Illinois; Mrs. Edna

Cowan (organizer)—Indiana; C. M. Baxter—Washing-

ton; RAnenMagn^-Illinois; Mrs. Dolores Fields—Ken-

tucky Chester Griffin—Georgia.

F. Allen Marin, head of theTllinois unit, recently told

the New York*Post (Oct. 15, ’58) that his group had a

“nucleous” of- between 35 and 60 members,, who meet

secretly. “But,” he added, “if things continue to move

as they have recently, we soon will be openly accepting

new members.”
i 'The New York 'Post quoted~Mann as saying that the

*aim-bf : his^party-isjjthe^ destruction of-thd^ljewish^con-

spiracy . . . The Jews are out to destroy the Mute , race

and all Christendom, for that matter. They, are about

to put America in chains . . . Only when the Jews are

afraid to appear in the streets will we be able to keep

them in check.”

Kenneth Chester Griffin, head of the National States

Rights Party unit in Georgia, was arrested last July when

he and four others, carrying,anti-Semitic signs, tried to

picket the offices of the Atlanta Journal and Constitution.

The four men with Griffin, who is an auditor in the

Georgia State Income Tax Division, were Luther King

Corley, George M. Bright, Phillip Luther Wilson* and

Billy Branham, all from Atlanta. The five men were

sentenced to 30 days at Atlanta's Prison Farm. (Two of

the men, Griffin-and -Bright, have been indicted in con-

nection with the bombing of the Temple in Atlanta.)

According to the Atlanta Journal-Constitution (July

30), police reported that several of the group had indi-

cated that the picketing was'decided upon at a meeting

of Atlanta adherents of the National States Rights Party.

Police officials said, they found minutes of the meeting

which opened with the following prayer: “Our heavenly

father, we beseech thee to know that we will fight this

Jbattle to our lastjounce of ,energy, and tojhe enemy's last

drop of'blood.* *Aml3.” I ~ ^
Police said “each of the arrested persons was carrying

a sign that was very,derogatory to the Jewish people and

we 'felt that to allow this to continue could be very detri-

mental to the peace, good order and dignity of the city.”

The signs read: “Constitution and Journal Distort

News, Suppress Facts”'; “Jewish Controlled Press* Lies

About Middle East”; “Nasser Outlawed the Communists

and Jailed his Reds, But Your Jewish Press lies That The

Arabs are Reds”.

Is a. periodic report by the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B’rith, 616 Madison Ave,, New York 22, N. Y.

Officers: Henry Edward Schultz, chairman: Meier Steinbrink, honorary chairman: Barney Balaban, A. G. Ballenger.

Herbert H. Lehman.- Leon Lowenstein. William Sachs. Beniamin Samuels. Melvin K, Schlesinger, Jesse Steinhart. hon-

orary vice-chairmen; Joseph Cohen. Jefferson E. Peyser, Max J. Schneider, vice-cteimen : Benjamin /Greenberg, treas-

urer: Herbert Levy,* secretary ; Benjamin R. Epstein, national director; Bernard Nath, chairman, executive committee;

Paul H.*Sampliner, vice-chairman, executive committee;, Philip M. Klutenick, president, B nal Brith; Maurire Bwprer,

executive vice-president, B'nai B'rith; David A. Bose, chairman of Civil Rights Committee; Arnold Forster, Civil Rights

Director. { „
4

„

**

Edited by Milton Ellerin. Director Fact Finding Dept.; Harold Berman, associate editor.

' Reprint In whole or part Is not authorized without permission.

Funds ior the < work of the Anti-Defamation league are raised through the Joint Defense Appeals
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The anti-Semitic placards carried the signature of" the

'‘National Committee to Free America,from Jewish Dom-
ination,” a newly formed group reportedly led by George

O Lincoln Rockwell of Alexandria, Virgina. This group
was involved in <thepicketing of the White >House and
the Louisville-Courier in July.
On July 27, Mrs. Edna Cowan, National States Rights

Party organizer in Indiana, *was arrested for passing out
anti-Semitic handbills in front of the Courier-Journal
and* Louisville Times building and iplacing them on
automobile windshields without permits, in violation of

city ordinances. Arrested with Mrs. Cowan was a Miss
Morris, who was also charged with vagrancy. The two
women were arrested during a demonstration in which
three teenage pickets paraded with signs urging the
United States not to “fight another warto save the Jews.”
Mrs. Cowan said the group represented the "National
Committee to Free America from Jewish Domination.”
Also ,on July 27, a group of eight %yith anti-Semitic—-p^carHs.p^radcd^forabpuLandiour^n^rxjnLoLthe^WhjUe,

House. They had appeared earlier ini Washington's
Chevy Chase area and in

1

Arlington where they distrib-

uted ^anti-Jewish handbills calling for mass demonstra-
tions in front of the White House -and the Israeli and
Soviet Embassies. The handbills carried the label of the

"National Committee to Free America from Jewish Dom-
ination.” The group failed to attract much public atten-

tion:

The White House was also picketed in 1954 by mem-
bers, of a group called the "Christian Anti-Jewish Party,”

O
,which* was active in the late 40'$ and early 50's. It was
headed by Jesse B. Stoner of Atlanta, and Edward R.
Fields, current leader of the National States Rights Party.

Leading Agitators

-Beside the National States Rights -Party and the "Na-
tional Committee to Free America from Jewish Dominar
tion,” two extremist groups now very active in the South
are Bill Hendrix'* Knights of the White Camelia, and
John Kasper's Seaboard White Citizens Council. Kasper's

outfit, not withstanding its name, is not connected with
the organized citizens council, movement.

,
r^:These/group$_are^
but have close working ties with" each

4
other and ^num-

ber of others, and arelfed and guided by"a dozentor'more
experienced professional anti-Semitic agitators. The fol-

lowing is a list of some of the leading agitators on the

Southern scene:

1. John Kasper—Seaboard White Citizens Council,

Washington, *D.C. Kasper travels widely throughout the

South.

2. John G: Crommelin—Wetumpka, Alabama. He has

a close association with Kasper and pther agitators and
has shared the speaker’s platform with them.. Crommelin
has used his former rank and association with the Navy
to help his promotion of anti-Semitism.

,3 Edward Fields—Louisville, Kentucky. He is one of

O the main moving spirits and organizational mainsprings
*of the, National States Rights Party. He brings to his

role a long background of ’anti-Semitic activity arid a

wide network of associations among leading anti-Semitic

extremists, organizations and publications. His widVconj

tacts make the National States Rights Party a;focal,point

for much ,of the anti-Semitic and extremist activity .cur-

rent in the South today and give the organization a,sig-

nificance out of proportion to its relatively small mem-
bership.

4. Bill Hendrix—Oldsmar; Florida.A veteran Florida

KKK leader, leads reconstituted group, "Knights of the

White Camelia.” He travels widely throughout the South
and Middle West.

5. Emory Burke—Atlanta, Georgia. He was a leader

of the old "Columbians,” and now maintains.close ties

with old associates such as Fields. He worked for Crorri-

melin in his recent Democratic gubernatorial campaign
in Alabama.

6. John Hamilton—St. Louis, Missouri. Former
aide of Gerald K. Smith, Hamilton has long been identi-

fied with the "National Citizens Protective Association.”

He recently gave up the editorship of its publication,

"The White, Sentinel,!' due to legal difficulties involving

•a^morals^diarge.-fHe-was^acquiuedtand^accordingrto-

reports, may stilbactively edit the publication. He^ has

attended recent meetings with Kasper,. Fields, Hendrix
and Crommelin.

7. Millard:Grubbs—Louisville,, Kentucky., He is head
of the Kentucky Citizens Councils and for .a time .has

worked very closely with Kasper and Fields.

8. George Lincoln Rockwell—Alexandria, Virginia.

He is a leader of the newly-formed “National Committee
to Free America from Jewish Domination” and report-

edly has close ties with Fields, Crommelin and -William

Stephenson, editorjof "The Virginian,” anti-Semitic, pro-

segregationist magazine..

9. William Stephenson—Newport News, Virginia, edi-

tor of “The Virginian”.

10. JoseplCBmuhdrnais—Chicago. Illinois. He is the

former Jiead*^L the defunct "White Circle League.” A
long-time racist and anti-Semitic activist, he is now linked

with the National States Rights Party.

11. Peter Xavier—Dayton, Ohio. A veteran anti-

Semitic writerwKo is now closely identified with the Na-
tional States Bights Party.

12. Matt Koehl—Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He^ has a

long-recoi^toFanti-Semitic activity and is nowjistedas
A'naUonaLorganizer^obthe^ational^tates-.BightsrParty.-

Henas^closctics with Kasper, Fieicls anti CrommelinArid
has also been linked with the Chicago hatemongers,
Eustace* Mullins and Maynard O; Nelsen. Koehl report-

edly assisted Crommelin in his/tecent political campaign
in Alabama. / .

13. Maynard 0. (Max
)ffimen—Chicago; Illinois. He

is the**fmiiSer^ i tical Institute”

and has had a long aviation with Fields, Mullins and
Koehl. Like Fieldsr he maintains contact with James
Madole of New York, leader of ,the “National Renais-
sance Party”. J

The White Citizens Councils
.

T

,
~l

*
1 1

The White Cipzens Councils have now become virtu-

ally a single j>outh-wide movement. A national citizens

council contention was held last. August in Montgomery,
Alabam/Roy Harris/ publisher of the Augusta Courier,
was elected^president. by ,delegates from ten Southern
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states. * 'The '^councils’ general -headquarters in Jackson,

Mississippi; appears' to be well-organized and financed.

* The various council chapters maintain a'large degree

of autonomy' and exhibit widely divergent attitudes to-

ward Jews. In one area, a council may avoid anti-Sem-

itism completely, while in another the councils may dis-

tribute the most blatant type of anti-Semitic material! In

still others, evidence of anti-Semitism may be found only

in what council leaders or members may express orally.

Nevertheless, the traffic in hate literature by citizens

counciF members has been considerable*; and on the

national level; W.C.C. Executive Secretary Robert Pat-

terson warned recently that the Jews should stay out of

the struggle over school integration. In a letter to Sena-

tor Jacob Javits of New York, Patterson in effect blamed
the Jews themselves for the increase of anti-Semitism in

the South.

Anti-Semitic Literature

Even in the initial stages of their organized activities,

the various segregationist groups in the South and border

states, including the White Citizens Councils, have used

anti-Semitic literature in their propaganda.

As early as August 51, 1954, W.C.C. Executive Secre-

tary Patterson urged in a circular letter that council

members read certain literature “pushing the anti-segre-

gation issue
1
'. His list of recommended reading contained

35 items, 20 of which were anti-Semitic.

The use of anti-Semitic materials has since become a

widespread practice by some council units and by various

extremist groups. In his political campaign in Alabama,
Crommelin made extensive use of Conde McGinley's

Common Sense and materials of Gerald K. Smith.-

The most violent anti-Semitic material finding its way
into the Southern states comes from the North and West.

Three periodicals published outside of the South which
have had a noticeable impact in Southern areas of tension

are Frank Britton's “The American Nationalist,” pub-

lished in Inglewood, California; McGinley's “Common
Sense,” produced in Union, New Jersey, and “The
White Sentinel,” issued in St. Louis, Missouri.

In 1955, Frank L. Britton, publisher of “The American
.Nationalist,” was* denounced by the California American
Legion, as an obscene professional" bigot and supporter

of such professional hate mongers as Gerald L. K. Smith

and Robert Williams.” Great quantities o£ “The Ameri-

can Nationalist,” and offset broadside tracts published by

it have been distributed all over the South by various

citizens council units.

“Common Sense” and its publisher McGinley have

been condemned by a Congressional committee and by
units of* the American Legion and by- civic and religious

organizations. In a report, the House Committee,on Un-
American Activities said that “anti Semitism is the chief

stock in trade of Common Sense which now distortedly

defines Communism as 'a false face for Judaism' ... it

is apparent that this publication represents a modern
example of the racketeers who made a business out of

un-American hate propaganda during the 1930's” (Dec.

7, 1954).

“The White Sentinel” has been widely distributed in

the South ever since the United States Supreme Court

in 1954 barred'public school segregation. The publica-

tion' acquired some notoriety by its campaign for a boy-

cott of nationally advertised products whose makers had

allegedly contributed to organizations, such as the Urban

League, which oppose segregation. The editor
f
of “The

White Sehtinel” is nowdisted as Helen Wolf, a’leader' of

the “National Citizens Protective Association.” The pub-

lication was edited for many years by John Hamilton,

founder of the N.C.P.A. The organization also publishes

a clip sheet for Southern editors which’ is called the White

American News Service' (WANS).

Southern Publications

Also worthy of note are a number of widely distributed

anti-Semitic publications which originate in the South

or are published by pro-segregation groups in border

states. The most important of these are:

*-%k“TheVirginian ”nNewportvNews;. Virginia^[This Avas

at one time published by the now defunct* Virginia

League, but it is now an independently operated pro-

segregation and blatantly anti-Semitic publication. Its

publisher is Lacey Jaffreys, its editor, William Stephen-

son, both still in their 20s.

“Georgia Tribune ” Columbus, Georgia! This publi-

cation dates back to 1932, when it was issued under the

name of “Trumpet”. Through the years its publisher

E. G. (Parson Jack) Johnston has been a staunch sup-

porter- of the Ku Klux Klan.
"The Thunderbolt” Jeffersonville, Indiana. This pub-

lication purports to be the “official Racial Nationalist

Organ of the National States Rights Party.” Its first issue

of July 1958 recommended that John Crommelin be

drafted for President in 1960.

"Don Bell Report if Closer Up”, Palm Beach, Florida.

Since the retirement of Upton Close, these newsletters are

edited by his associate Don Bell, a former newsman. A
few years ago he was discharged from a Tulsa, Oklahoma,

radio station for recommending to listeners Gerald K.

Smith literature.

Propaganda Excerpts

* Most of the anti-Semitic slogans and propaganda cir-

culating throughout the South, largely imported from
the North, are tailored to fit current issues, to appeal to

the emotions of Southerners disturbed, confused or

aroused over school desegregation. These -are typical:

“The right of self-government has been taken away
from a sovereign state because of an erroneous

^
decision

made by the Supreme Court . . . under pressure of the

Jew-financed NAACP.”

—

Gerald K. Smith.

“Jewish obsession with race-mixing often (readies)

neurotic extremes . . . Jewish spokesmen tirelessly use

the big lie in an effort to soften up white resistance to

race mongrelization.”

—

The Virginian .

“Communist Jewish conspiracy is .plotting the over-

throw of white-Christian mankind."

—

John Crommelin .

“Miami* is the, first battleground in Florida, and the

enemy is a three-letter word;' J-E-W.”—Bill Hendrix.

In its October 1 issue, Common Sense says:

“Did you know our atomic energy program has been

if

•See Facts, January 1956.
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underthe command'of Jews from the start..

"Did you know the NAACP has had for its president

all along a Zionist Jew ;

"The reasonjor the whole *Civil Rights? controversy is

not to help or protect the negroes. The negroes are sim-

ply an excuse, and are being used as a catspaw to pave
the* way for Anti-Semitic, legislation (sic)^ Such legisla-

tion would make it a .criminal offense to, say anything

against a jew no matter how true it might be. This was
one op the first things done in Russia when the Jew
Bolsheviks took the country. Tens of thousands of Chris-

tians were sent to Siberian slave labor under the Russian

Anti-semitic law.”

The November issue of
"The Thunderbolt” says that

"The Jew, Arthur Spingarn, president of the N.A.A.C.P.

has singled out Atlanta, Georgia, for the first victim for

public school integration in the deep south next Septem-

^ ker‘”

-“''According- to^the publication,-Admiral‘Grommelin has

been named trustee of a "Defend.America Fund ... to

aid Nationalist victims of Jewish persecution”.

The November issue also announces that the National

States Rights Party "endorses William P. Gale for Gov-
ernor of California on a write-in ticket. Mr. Gale is op-

posed to forced integration, and has gone into Federal

Court and sworn out a warrant for the arrest of President

Eisenhower for his illegal and un-constitutional use of

troops against the people of Little Rock.”

"Remember,” the publication adds, "the Jew dosent

0 (sic) respect either Christ .or Christmas, so for a truly

Christian Holliday, buy your seasons gifts only from
fellow Christians.”

Methods^of Distribution -

There is no precise information on the quantity of

anti-Jewish literature distributed by mail, or by hand,

or by organizations in the South making bulk purchases.*

But it is believed that distribution by groups making
bulk purchases from hate publishers accounts for most

of the circulation.

Local citizens council units are known to make large

bulk purchases for distribution to their membership.
(About 55,000 copies of a* pamphlet by Joseph Kamp
have been shipped to a W.C.C. unit in Texas.) The Na-
tional States Rights Party, as already .noted, supplies the

"White Sentinel” and "The Virginian” as free member-
ship literature. Southern extremist groups and local citi-

zens councils have also purchased bulk quantities of

"Common Sense”. Thousands were purchased for use

by Crommelin in his campaign for Governor of Alabama.

Mail subscription to hate literature accounts for the

next largest amount of distribution, while hand-to-hand

circulation . represents only a minor portion.

The Bombings
Between June 1, 1954 and October 12, 1958, there have

been 83 bombings in the South, of which the seven bomb-
ings and attempted bombings of Jewish institutions were

only one. part. Aside from the sharp increase in the num-

tsf-

ber of bombings which occurred in 1957 and 1958, a strik-

ing aspect revealed"by an analysis of these incidents,is

the high degree of geographical concentration. Thus, a

geographical analysis shows that 64 of the 83 bombing
episodes were, concentrated in only 19 communities situ-

ated in five states: Alabama—?23; Tennessee—18; Georgia

—12; North and South Carolina—11. Of the remaining

19 episodes, 14 were concentrated in only four communi-
ties: Miami-Miami Beach—2; Jacksonville—3; Beau-

mont, Texas—6; Norfolk, Virginia—3.

With regard to the bombings of Jewish institutions as

such, several patterns seem to emerge. In all cases, an
apparent attempt was made to avoid causing injury to

human life, to time the explosions in such £ way that

they would only cause physical damage to property

—

with the evident intention of intimidating the Jewish

communities.

Almost identical shopping bags were used to conceal

the dynamite in Gastonia and Birmingham. It also ap-

pears that inwall cases with the^possible exception of

Birmingham, the dynamite employed was of a common
variety readily purchaseable or easily stolen.

In Nashville, Miami, Jacksonville and Atlanta, tele-

phone calls were placed to prominent individuals by
anonymous persons identifying themselves as members
of the "Confederate Underground”. In each case, the

caller indicated a familiarity with what had transpired

before it was a matter of public knowledge. Finally, it

is generally believed by police and other experts that one
group of individuals is responsible for all of the bomb-
ings against Jewish institutions.

The similarity of the dynamitings would indicate that

these bombings are part of a criminal conspiracy cutting

across state lines. Furthermore, it is significant that in

all the cities, except Nashville, where there have been
bombings dr attempted bombings of Jewish institutions,

no efforts have yet been made to desegregate the schools.

This would seem to indicate that these outrages have
been the work of a group whose objectives and purposes

are primarily anti-Semitic—or are at least as much anti-

Semitic as anti-Negro and anti-integration.

The following is a chronological and factual account

of the bombings and attempted bombings of Jewish insti-

. rations during^ the^past__year,.-fronu November- 1957 .to

-

October 1958.

Charlotte, North Carolina

Temple Beth El in Charlotte, North Carolina, was the

object of an attempted bombing on November 11, 1957.

At 5.45 P.M. of that day, only a few minutes after a group
of women engaged in synagogue activities had left the

Temple, six sticks of dynamite with percussion caps were
discovered at an outside corner of the building.* The
charge was encased in an aluminum type of receptacle.

The fuse, about 14 feet long, had been lighted, but it

fizzled out after the flame had traveled a few inches from
the fuse. Police have engaged in careful investigatory

work, but the case remains unsolved.

Gastonia, North Carolina

An abortive bombing of Gastonia's Temple Emanuel
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was discovered by Gastonia police at dawn on February

9; 1958. A police car, cruising the city streets, pulled up
to a side entrance of the Temple at 4:45 A.M., and police-

men found a plastic zippered overnight case there. The
case contained 30 sticks of dynamite and a fuse that had
burned down to within one and one-half inches of the

dynamite before going out.

Police officials, who launched an immediate investiga-

tion, expressed belief that this attempt was linked to the

abortive dynamiting at Charlotte in November 1957, but
no evidence of any substance was developed toward a

solution of the case. The mayor. City Council, and other

civic and religious leaders of the community expressed

shock and indignation, and the City Council posted a

reward of $4000 for information leading to the convic-

tion of the guilty persons.

Miami, Florida

At 2:30 A.M. on March 16, 1958, the school and rec-

reation annex of Miami's Temple Beth-El was bombed
by the detonation of an unknown quantity of dynamite.

The explosion left a gaping hole in the concrete rear

wall of the school. The explosive force was so great that

it rocked the city's southwest side, and hurled a section

of iron railing on the rear steps of the building a distance

of 150 yards to the roof of a neighboring home. Damage
was estimated at $30,000.

Police investigation ascertained that the explosive

charge had been wrapped in paper yarmulkas stolen from
an outside storage bin. Within twenty minutes after the

explosion occurred, and before details of the bombing
could have become public knowledge, a telephone call

was received from an anonymous person who clearly

indicated familiarity with the details of the crime. Fol-

lowing this episode, there were a number of crank tele-

phone calls threatening the destruction of similar build-

ings, including a Roman Catholic church. This latter

call, in particular, resulted in the mobilization of elab-

orate police precautions which may have been sufficient

to scare off the bombing threats.

The police probe was hampered by the fact that there

is no statewide police agency in Florida which has the

authority to assume overall jurisdiction of an investiga-

tion. The limitations thus imposed on the Miami police

made it impossible for them to interrogate at least two
logical suspects in the case, both of them known leaders

of the Ku Klux Klan, who live in two different cities in

the state. Similar jurisdictional considerations hindered

the effective involvement of the State Attorney's office.

Nevertheless, the Miami police entered upon a vigorous

and energetic investigation which, however, has produced
no results.

Community reaction in Miami was instantaneous and
extensive. The crime was denounced in the strongest

possible terms by both Roman Catholic and Protestant

leaders, by a local radio station and a post of the Veterans

of Foreign Wars, and by the two leading Miami news-

papers, the News and the Herald. The News in posting

a reward for information leading to a conviction of the

culprits, declared that “every thinking man and woman
in this community should have been jarred by the ex-

plosion . . ." And the Herald

,

in an editorial, branded
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the dynamiting of Temple Beth-El “a disgraceful inci-

dent."

Nashville, Tennessee

The bombing of the Jewish Community Center in

Nashville occurred at 8:07 P.M., Central Standard Time,

on March 16, 1958. It is estimated that one to three

sticks of dynamite had been placed outside the door

which, upon being detonated, wrecked the west end of

the building. A detonating wire was found at the west

entrance to the building, and it was later discovered that

the door had been jimmied open to insert the dynamite.

No one was in the building at the time of the explosion,

although just two hours before there was a large crowd

of men, women and children participating in the Center's

activities. The damage was estimated at $6,000.

Within twenty minutes after the bombing, an anony-

mous caller telephoned the home of Rabbi William B.

Silverman, rabbi of the Reform Temple in Nashville.

Speaking to the rabbi's wife, he said: "We’ve just dyna-

mited the Jewish Community Center. Next will be The
Temple and next will be any other nigger-loving place or

nigger-loving person in Nashville. And we're going to

shoot down Judge Miller."

(Judge William E. Miller was the Federal District

judge who earlier had ordered the desegregation of the

Hattie Cotton grade school in Nashville. On September

10, 1957, this school was bombed, causing an estimated

damage of $100,000.)

Similar telephone calls were received at about the

same time by Wally Westfield, a well-known reporter

for the Nashville Tennesseean, and by a United Press

correspondent in Nashville. Westfield reported the

caller's statement to him as follows: “This is the Con-

federate Underground speaking. We just blew up the

Center of integrationists in Nashville. Now we're going

after Judge Miller.” A comparison of notes among the

three recipients of the anonymous calls indicated that

they were made by the same unidentified person, de-

scribed as having a well-modulated, soft-spoken and edu-

cated voice.

The reaction in Nashville and the State of Tennessee
was swift and indignant. There was vigorous and wide-

spread condemnation, of the crime—by Governor Frank
Clement, by the mayor of Nashville, by innumerable

ministerial associations and civic leaders, and in the edi-

torial columns of the two Nashville newspapers. Rewards
were offered by the State and the city and by the Nash-

ville Banner, a leading newspaper. Average citizens

seemed to take the bombings as a personal affront. The
Nashville Banner and the Nashville Tennesseean carried

the story on their front pages for three days running.

The Banner ran a front-page editorial whose title aptly

summed up community reaction: “A Blot To Expunge."
The Nashville police have been utilizing their full re-

sources to break the case, to no avail, however, thus far.

Jacksonville/ Florida

In an apparently coordinated attack during the very

early hours of April 27, 1958, a synagogue and a Negro
school in Jacksonville were the targets of violence.

It was shortly after midnight that the Jewish Center



of Jacksonville—which contains both a.synagogue and a
community center—was bombed by nitroglycerine ex-

plosives. It was estimated that 12 sticks of dynamite had
been detonated outside the Center. Within one-half
hour, a similar explosion occurred in the arcade entrance-
way to the James Weldon Johnson junior high school.

The damage to both institutions was minimal. The ex-

plosion at the Jewish Center broke the rear windows of
the building, buckled the metal side of a nearby garage,

and cracked windows in an adjacent apartment house.

Just before the explosion at the Center, a passerby
saw an automobile stop nearby; a man got out hurriedly,

walked to the building, returned immediately to his car,

and drove away.

Shortly after the blasts, a man telephoned a former
newspaperman in Jacksonville and said: “This is the

Confederate Underground. We have just blown up a

Jewish center of integration. Every segregationist in the

South must go free.
;
All integration must stop. Jews will

.notJ)a.all9wed^iriJFLorida,
rexCepLatJ^iamLBeaCh. vJews,

putside o&Miami BeacH will die. This is General Ponce
de Leon.” The following morning, the local police ques-

tioned a suspect for several hours, but with no results.

Local civic reaction was not slow in coming. Governor
Collins immediately issued a strong statement. The
police gave quick and vigorous attention to the crime.

Police guards were posted at synagogues and rabbis*

homes, and Negro schools were being guarded by Negro
policemen. The police also immediately called in Navy
bomb-experts to aid in examining the scene of the ex-

plosion. Contributions from various sources in the com-
munity were posted as a reward for the apprehension of

the culprits. And the Jacksonville Journal ran an edi-

torial entitled, “End Of A Dream”.
No arrests have been made,=and the case remains un-

solved.

Birmingham, Alabama
A similar attempt, apparently coordinated with the

bombings in Jacksonville, fizzled out in Birmingham. On
the morning of April 28, 1958, a zippered satchel contain-

ing 54 sticks of dynamite was discovered next to one of

the._walls of Temple Beth El_in that city. The _25-foot

.

fuse,had;b‘een burnedn^ 'vrith ihT 18 inclies of tfie explo-

sive. It was evidently a heavy rain that had fallen during
the night which extinguished the fuse. According to ex-

perts, the dynamite utilized in Birmingham had an un-
usually high nitroglycerine content, estimated at sixty

percent. This would have been more than enough to

demolish the entire building and much of the surround-

ing area.

The local civic response was one of shock and outrage.

The Protestant Ministerial Association passed a resolu-

tion condemning the crime and offering a reward. The
Governor of Alabama posted an official reward of $2,000,

and several other rewards were offered. A Federal judge
sitting in Birmingham agreed to act as the local reposi-

tory of all reward monies, which came to upward of

$10,000. The city's Chief of Police asked for the death
penalty for dynamiting of religious institutions, whether
occupied or empty. Both local newspapers published

editorials condemning the attempted bombing.

As a result of the incident, several Birmingham syna-*

gogues decided to post private guards around* religious

institutions for a period of time after the abortive at-

tempt. Lights were constructed on all sides of each o£
the buildings, to burn brightly, through the. night. In,

general, the Jewish community was not intimidated or
hysterical, but it was angry.

To date, no arrests have been made, and, the case is

still open.

Atlanta, Georgia

In the early hours of Sunday, October 12—some time
between 3:30 and 3:45 A.M.—a deafening explosion shat-

tered The Temple of the Reform congregation in At-

lanta. The blast was set off by 40 to 50 sticks,of dynamite
tied together to make a bomb and placed behind a con-

crete column at the side entrance to The Temple. A
gaping hole was blasted in the wall. Damage was heavy
and was put at $200,000.. No one was in the building at

the time of the explosion.

Twenty minutes after the explosion, the Atlanta bu-
reau of United Press International received a telephone
call from a person who identified himself as “General
Gordon of the Confederate Underground”. The caller

said, “We have just blown up The Temple”. He added
that other such incidents would follow. And he con-

cluded: “This is the last empty building I'll blow up
in Atlanta.”

Police and legal authorities moved into action swiftly,

spurred on perhaps by the knowledge that a nation-wide

wave of revulsion had focussed attention on this latest

outrage. The nation’s indigation and shock were ex-

pressed by President Eisenhower, who interrupted a
prepared speech in New York City that same Sunday
afternoon to declare extemporaneously:

“We must all share in the feeling of horror.that anyone
should want to desecrate a place of ^religion, be it a
chapel, a cathedral, a mosque, a church or a synagogue.”
The President also directed FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover

to report to him on developments in tracking down the

criminals and solving the case. Later that week, at his

regular news conference, the President cited a Justice

DepartmenL report .that. “the, .efficiency..oL.the^Atlanta.
police force was of the highest order and, under Chief
Jenkins, was doing the finest kind of work that they could
possibly conceive of’.

Civic, religious and political leaders, in. and out of
Atlanta, condemned the outrage in no uncertain terms.

Governor Marvin Griffin of Georgia attacked the perpe-

trators of violence and said: “We will not have this sort

of thing in Georgia.” Ralph McGill, editor of The At-

lanta Constitution and a leading spokesman for Southern
moderates, saw the bombing as a sequel to defiance of

Supreme Court integration orders. In an editorial he
wrote:

“This is a harvest ... of defiance of the courts and the

encouragement of citizens to defy the law on the part of

many Southern politicians ... It is not possible to preach
lawlessness and restrict it . . . Let it be understood that

when leadership in high places . . . fails to support con-

stituted authority, it opens the gates to all those who
wish to take law into their hands.”
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Rewards were
.

quickly offered for the arrest and con-

viction of the culprits: The State of Georgia offered the

legal state limit of $250; the city of Atlanta, $l,Q00;*the

First National Bank of Atlanta, $2,000; the Atlanta Jour-

nal and Constitution

,

$5,000—a total of $8,250.

Effective police action, stimulated by wide community
support, the FBI cooperation, brought speedy results.

Five suspects were rounded up and questioned on the

first day of the investigation, and another one was ar-

rested a few days thereafter. All of them have records of

anti-Semitic activity and associations. The principal cul-

prits have connections with such hate-organizations as

the National States Rights Party, the Christian Anti-

Jewish Party, and the National Committee To Free

America from Jewish Domination.

On Tuesday, October 14, Atlanta police raided the

homes of two of the suspects. There they found a spate

of anti-Semitic literature and two letters which provided

clews to the crime. One letter was an unsigned pencilled

draft, threatening the city's Jewish community with a

“terrifying experience”. Police said the letter was written

before the Temple bombing, but they could not deter-

mine whether it had actually been mailed. The police

stated that the second letter indicated that the Atlanta

group was “directly connected, probably financed and

directed” from outside the state of Georgia. The letter

had been mailed from Arlington, Virginia. Among other

things, it referred to ah “angel”:

“We are finally beginning to do what we have all so

long talked about, mostly thanks to one 'fat cat' . . . who
is putting his dollars where his mouth is, God bless him.”

It is now known that the Virginia letter-writer was

George Lincoln Rockwell, an anti-Jewish pamphleteer

who produces anti-Semitic literature in his own home
and who has received substantial sums of money from
Harold Noel Arrowsmith, a well-to-do anthropologist in

Baltimore, Maryland.

On Friday, October 17, a grand, jury indicted four of

the original five suspects, and another one arrested the

day before, on charges that they “with force and arms

did willfully and maliciously injure and destroy a house

of worship known as The Temple ; . . by using some ex-

plosive . . . which is to the jurors unknown.” Conviction

under Georgia law could carry the death penalty.

The five under indictment are: Wallace Allen, Robert

A. Bowling, his brother Richard Bowling, George
Michael Bright, Kenneth Chester Griffin.

The Bowling brothers;' 26 and 25 years of age respec-

tively, have been active in anti-Semitic work for approxi-

mately five years. Their first known activity of this sort

was with the Christian Anti-Jewish Party. The Bowling
boys reportedly took part in the picketing demonstration

staged by this party in front of the White House in

August 1954.

The interlocking nature of some of these organiza-

tions is readily demonstrated by the fact that Edward
Fields, one of the leaders of the Christian Anti-Jewish

Party,, is now a leader of the National States Rights

Bajty, the new conglomeration of racist crackpots.

Wallace Allen and George Bright, in whose homes the

Atlanta police fourii anti-Semitic literature and corre-

spondence, have reportedly been cooperating with the

National States Rights Party. Both were among those

arrested for picketing The Atlanta Journal and Consti-

tution on July 27, 1958. Allen is also said to be a sup-

porter of William Stephenson of The Virginian .

Kenneth Griffin, also among those arrested for the anti-

Semitic picketing of The Atlanta Journal and Constitu-

tion was said to have been present, too, at the National

States Rights Party Convention at Louisville.

It is significant, in this connection, that the star speaker

at that convention was rabble-rousing racist John Kasper,

who had been released from a Federal prispn just a

month earlier, after serving eight months of a one-year

sentence for contempt of court. The Party believes in

“the creation of a wholesome White Folk Community”.*

As Life magazine put it on October 27, 1958: “The
South, beset with an educational problem it scarcely had

begun to solve, now had on its hands a group long re-

garded as harmlessly crackpot, but now frightfully dan-

gerous.”

Support ADL— Give to the JOINT DEFENSE APPEAL
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) DATE: 12/4/58

. FROM: SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-125)
^ v

SUBJECT .COMBINGS AND ATTEMIPTED BOMBINGS
, : . RACIAL MATTERS

i

ReBuairtel to Albany, and. all continental offices

'dated 10/23/58. ' \ .

Pursuant to Bureau instructions letterhead memoranda

are being forwarded to the Bureau and each continental office

.concerning five separate incidents occurring within ’this

division .at Tallahassee, Florida, on 1/1/57;
?4 ' ^

' Jacksonville, Florida,, on 4/28/58 (two bombings)
- . ,

7
(— /a ^ /f- ft A

V4 X l,*W*w*» -V* V » vi^..

on .10/19/57; at
and Jacksonville, Florida on 5/23/58

The list of 93 known bombings and attempted bombings

since 1/1/57, reflected two separate bombings' at Jacksonyille,

Florida, on 5/23/58. It should be noted that, there was ;just

one bombing in Jacksonville on 5/23/58, and the two incidents
» mentioned in the list of 93 bombings are actually qne incident

i * - .

*

2 - Bureau (Ends, 35)
2 - Albany (Ends. 10)
2 - Albuquerque. (Ends. 10)
2 - Anchorage (Ends. 10)
2 - Atlanta (Ends. -10) - -

2 —.Baltimore (Ends. 10)
2 - Birmingham^ (Ends. 10)
'2 - Boston (Ends. 10)
2 - Buffalo (Ends. 10)
2 - Butte- (Ends: 10)

J2 - Charlotte (Ends). 10)

CP- Chicago (EriclsSxLO)
2 s-rtGincinnati (Ends . 10)
2 t94Cleveland (Ends. 10)
2 t Dallas - (Ends. 10)
2 - Denver (Ends. 10)
2 — Detroit (Ends. 10) - '~v— ° —

- .
2' - El Faso (Ends. 10) 2 - Oklahoma City (Ends. 10)

2 - Jacksonville
WJ :nme t-

(104)

2 - Houston (Ends. 10)
2 - {Indianapolis (Ends. 10)
2 - 'Kansas City (Ends. 10)
2 - -Knoxville (Ends. 10)
2 - Little Rock (Ends: 10)
2 - Los Angeles .(Ends. 10)
2 - Louisville (Ends. 10)
2 -iMIemphis (Encls^‘10)
2 - Mliami (Ends. 1 10

)‘

2 - Mlil^aukee (Ends. 10)
2 - Minneapolis (Ends; 10)
2 - MIobile (Ends'. 10)

- Newark (Ends. 10),
- New Haven (Ends. 10)
- New Orleans (Encls. 10)
- New York (Encls. 10)
- Norfolk (Ends. 10)
- Oklahoma City (Ends
- Omaha (Encls. 10)

'&A'

* . /*<»-> j- .

* 4.* * -fV'* '



JK 105-125

Philadelphia (Ends. 10).
Phoenix (Ends. 10)
Pittsburgh (Ends. 10)
Portland (Ends. 10)
Richmond (Ends. 10)
St-. Louis (Ends. 10)
Salt Lake City* (Ends. 10)
SanrAntonio (Ends. 10)
San Diego (Ends. 10)
Sari Francisco (Ends. 10)
Savannah (Ends. 10)
Seattle (Enel s„....10) „„

‘

Springf ield^XEncl{s&sl'0)Us^<‘
Washington Field (Encls. 10)

1
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

’ In Reply, Please Refer to

- File No. ^sBOMBING OF TIIE JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,
. ^JEWISH CENTER SYNAGOGUE, APRIL 28, 1958

INFORMATION CONCERNING ,

DEC 4 1930

’ At approximately 12:30 a.m.,. Monday, April 28, 1958,
an “explosion* occurred at the rear of the Jacksonville - Jewish

_ .Center Synagogue, 203 West Third Street, Jacksonville, Florida.
-No

,
personal injuries or fire were reported.

- The Jacksonville Police Department instituted Investi-
gation immediately and a resume of the facts as furnished by
Deteqtive Sergeant bf the Jacksonville Police Depart- :r°

ment follows:

^ .The bomb was placed about eight feet from the
- rear ;of the building. The building is of brick

.construction, two stories, with a basement. The
back door 3, of tiie building were blown out and the
sitair well, walls were damaged, the overall damage

v

to the building amounting to approximately §3,000.

A lady whose bedroom window faced the rear of
the synagogue stated that she saw a 1956 cream colored
Chevrolet bearing a white license tag with black
numerals^, the first two believed to be A9, stop at
the rear.* of the building, at 12:05 a.m.. April 28,
1958, The car was reportedly occupied by a white
male in a short sleeve shirt who was parked with
headlights on and was seen to light something inside
of the car and . then get out. and stand along the left
siide with the. door .open. He then re-entered the car
and;, drove away. She saw no flame after the car left.
The .explosion occurred shortly thereafter.

At .approximately 12:45 a.m. I I formerly
connected with the United Press and whose home telephone is
listed under the United Press

j
received a *tel ephone/ cal 1 and -f~he be

calling party asked if' this was the United Press. I I
b7c

told tne caller, "No, " to which; the caller replied, irIs this *

RA 4-1690?" He said, "Yes, but.
.

" and the caller appeared to
read a statement very fast.

|
(described the voice as



o

Re: BOMBING OF THE JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA, 'JEWISH CENTER SYNAGOGUE,
APRJL 28, 1958

one speaking in a clipped speech and not being' able to read
too well. He identified the voice as an adult, white male.
The statement reads as follows:

“This is the Confederate Underground. We've just
blown up the Jacksonville Jewish Center' of Integration. Every
segregationist in the South must go free. All integration must
stop. Furthermore', Jews will not be allowed to live in Florida
except in Miami Beach or else thej' will die,"

I I interrupted the caller, asking who it
was, and the caller replied, "General Ponce De Leon from the

'

Confederate Underground." The caller then made some reference
to too many Negroes working in restaurants and then some
reference to Negroes in schools. The caller then hung up.

At approximately 1:00 a.m. l I proof-
reader with the "Florida Times-Union," reported that he received
a telephone call from a person talking in a highly pitched voice
who seemed very nervous. The caller asked if the newspaper knew
about the blast, and, when| asked what the caller knew’
about it, the caller started talking very fast, apparently read-
ing a witten statement with the high points of the statement
being the same as received by I I except \ I remembered
the caller saying that they were ready to kill every Negro who
VUXvU

*

. * p

I I interrupted the caller to ask if he had Klan
connections, ana the caller stated, "We are all over the South.
We have connections everywhere. We are in touch with every
group fighting for segregation."

The caller said the bombings would continue until
segregation was firmly established and related that the Negro
school had also been bombed. He said the school was not far
rrom the Jewish Center and then hung up.

1

At approximately 1:25 a.m.,
1 the Jewish Temple in the Riverside area, received an

anonymous telephone call saying, "This is the Confederate Center
or Information. We have just blo\vn up your Jewish Center. All
integration in the South must stop."



Re: BOMBING OF THE JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA ,

' JEWISH CENTER SYNAGOGUE,
APRIL 28, 1958

During the initial investigation’ of the” bombings'*'
some soil samples were scooped fforn the scene of the* explosion
by the Jacksonville Police Department arid' taken to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation Laboratory'; however, no explosive

'***

materials such as detonator fragments, fuse fragments or dynamite
particles were found.

Investigation is continuing by the Jacksonville
Police Department and various possible suspects have been
eliminated.

An informant of the Commissioner of Public Safety,
Birmingham, Alabama, has furnished information reflecting- the
possibility that JESSE B. STONER, now of Atlanta, Georgia, and
his associates were responsible for the bombings in Jacksonville,
Florida, on April 28, 1958.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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UNITED STATES 'DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DEC 4T 1958

Shotgun blast into^peed brothers ‘grocery
STORE, 621 SOUTH BOULEVARD, TALLAHASSEE,
FLORIDA, JANUARY 1,. 1957 , .

INFORMATION CONCERNING . -- -

Police Chief Frank Stoutamire, Tallahassee. .Florida,.
Police Department, advised on -November 19* 1958,., that sgpietime-
during the early morning hours of January 1,. 1957, an
unidentified person fired, a load of buckshot through “‘a front
plate“glass window of a store ’known as Speed Brothers Grp eery;/

.

621. South Boulevard, Tallahassee 9 Florida. Investigation ,

by the Tallahassee Police Department failed tov identify |he
person or persons connected with this incident. '

He further explained that the above -grocery is
operated by two lo.cal Negroes , I

~
I

It is Stoutamire's theory that the person .who ,fired this
blast had intended, it for another store operated by one I I

I I Negro, on Floral Street iri Tallahassee^ it. being h°ted
that the latter has been one of the leaders of the TallP-hassee
Inter^Civic Council. This organization is comprised' -of’ a .

group of
^ Negroes who have committed themselveh^ td the hpycott

of local city buses, inasmuch as segregated sdating coritlnues
on these buses. . .

*
' "

According to Stoutamire, damage was slight- as p .

result of the above shotgun blast- and, no. persons ifeire in the
store at the time, of the shootirig. He said that bpssihly
New Year's

.
Day revelers, had rbeeri’ responsible for this

*
* -

incident? however, he, was inclined: to : believe .It
- jfps caused

by a person 'or persons who resented ! I prominent' ’
,

part in the local ' bus, boycottand that this persop'lfas'
erroneously under the impression- that 'Speed Brothers 'Grocery
was owned and operated? jy| |'-i

,

* „ * ^ ?
H

No further investigation, of the above
^ ipcid^nt'is \

being conducted vby local authorities at Tallahassee,

This memorandum is loaned to you- by the Federal - Bureau
of Investigation and neither- it' nor its contents $re to "be
distributed outsider the agency to which loaned'. "

,

’*

.

’bo

b7C

.b6

b7C



In Reply, Please Refer to BOMBING OF JAMES WELDON ^OHNSON
Fa. No. HIGH SCH00L . JACKSONVILLE ,. FLORIDA,

APRIL 28, 1958
INFORMATION .CONCERNING

195&

The James Weldon Johnson High School, which is a Negro
school, was 'bombed about T: 00 a.in. Monday, April 28, 1958.

11

•

Jacksonville Police Department instituted 'immediate
investigation. Detective Sergeant I I of the Jackson-
vilie'SRplfi^e ^Department' advised the bomb was pi aced on the’
concrete^allcway which runs between, two buildings of the school,
the wallway being on a sparsely traveled dirt road. The bornb
was apparently placed on the walkway about three feet from one
of. the buildings. This building was knocked out of line andi*
ali the, windows and doors were blown out of the building. ’*

Several' other windows were shattered throughout the school

.

The es.tiinated;’,damage was approximately $20,000. v

.

’

;According to Duval County Deputy Sheriff|
a Negro. map was located who advised he was driving nortn on
Fairfax Street next to the James Weldon Johnson High School at’
approximately 12:30 .a.m. April 28, 1958. As he was approaching
the school^ -he observed a 1954 Belair Chevrolet, cream colored’'
with narrow green trim on the rear fender,, occupied by two white
males, - dtive-along the, street behind this colored school in an
easterly direction i This car., with its lights out, crossed the
intersection in front of him. To make certain that the occupbnt^
of the car saw him, he turned his bright lights on and observed’
what he- has “described. As he approached them the car appeared
to speed up slightly, driving to the east. '

.

^
4,7

V ^

. Debris was picked up from the .scene of the explosion
by the: Jacksonville Police Department'and taken to the ^Federal
Bureau of -Investigation Laboratory^Washington, D. C. The *

results of fhe Federal Bureau of Investigation examination were
as, follows.: '

_ _ T *

^ - *

The debris consisted essentially of mater ials/similar
in composition and appearance to the materials of whichsafety

%

be
b7C

be
b7C
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Re: BOMBING OF JAIMES WELDON
JOHNSON HIGH SCHOOL,
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,
.APRIL 28, 1958

fuse is constructed. From the materials present, it is
probable that the fuse was Orange Wax Clover fuse manufactured
by Ensign r Bickford Company, which is a very, common type safety
fuse,' At least a portion of this fuse was unburnedat the
time the explosion occurred, indicating that at least two
pieces of fuse were present. It is possible that the explosive
materials may have been tied together with' an extra piete 'of

fuse or that :an extra piece of fuse was placed in a container
with the explosive charge. It is also possible that two or
.more fuses were employed in making up the explosive charge
and that one of them had not completely burned at the tiipe

.the, explosion occurred. Also present in the debris was a
piecq of plastic beading which has a small piece of blue
delustered nylon fabric attached. This small piece of nylon
fabric is rubberized on one side. The source of this beading
is not loiown. .'However, it may be from a blue nylon handbag

; that has. a rubberized inner surface., •
’ 5 • *

Investigation is continuing by the Jacksonville
. Police Department and various possible suspects have been
eliminated.

An informant of the Commissioner of Public Safety,
Birmingham, Alabama, has furnished information reflecting
>the 'possibility that JESSE B. STONER, now of Atlanta, Georgia,
and his associates were responsible for the bombings in
.Jacksonville., Florida, on April 28, 1958.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it. nor its contents *

are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

2
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

t958

Dynamiting-neahAvana
, Florida ,

OCTOBER. 19 „ 1957-
INFORMATION CONCERNING.

i... vi |
c—

|
; ..

-
.

->•: ^Deputy State Fire Marshal, State
\;TiJ|AS.urer’s Office, Tallahassee, Florida, on November 24,
'1958, furnished; the following information!
* / ^

r
11

p

.
.Sometime during, .the night of October 19 r 1957, an

unidentified person or persons set’ off a small charge of
dynamiteabout 5Q yards west of a wooden frame Negro church
near Havana,' Florida. The, blast blew a hole four feet in
diameter' and three feet deep at the base of a p'ine tree.,
The blast was felt in uptown Havana, a distance of approxi-
mately onerhalf mile.. The front doors of the church and
eleven: window^ parses were broken by the - blast., _Fpr- a distance
of 600- f^et. fr.om the blast area, window panes7w§re broken.
The people living in the area were all colored and are as
follows: ( I

. According: to
|

a white- man who - .r

lived .near' the area, the blast almost Knocked his small
icehouse down. A total of 66 window panes, two front doors
and two window- sashes in the blast area -were’ broken. No
•persons - were injured in this dynamiting.

Investigation by the State Fire Marshal’s Office
reflected there were several licensed dynamite dealers in
the area; however, the exact source of the dynamite used,
in the Havana blast could never be ascertained. Investigators
from, that office are .of the opinion that the dynamite used
in this blast: had been stolen from tfie Magnet, Cove Barium
Corporation near Havana by unknown persons; however, this
theft was never definitely established.

be
b7C

be
,b7C
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Re: DYNAMITING- NEAR HAVANA, FLORIDA,
OCTOBER- 19, 1957 .

I
|
explained that shortly before this dynamiting

occurred, two local Gadsden County, Florida, Negroes had had
a violent argument with a local white man over some baclc pay
allegedly owed the two Negroes by the white man. During the
course of the argument, the Negroes shot and killed the white
man. Both of the Negroes were subsequently convicted of murder
in the state court in Gadsden County and both received life
sentences.- I I definitely feels that the Havana dynamiting
was perpetrated by some local white man or men who wanted to
"scare” the local Negro populace. He said that his office
made a- thorough investigation of this matter for a Gadsden
County Grand Jury which was in session at the time of the
dynamiting j however, i;he investigation was unable to obtain
sufficient information f.or an indictment and the grand jury
finally -.adjourned without taking any further action in the
matter*.

I said there was no evidence of any Klan activity
in connection with this dynamiting.

Sheriff Otho Edwards, Gadsden County Sheriff*

s

.Office, has, advised that his office made a thorough investigation
of instant . dynamiting but was. unable to obtain any further
pertinent information other than what' has been set forth above.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are to be
distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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FileNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

. BOMBING QF STORE
,

OPERATED BY
I 1 1816 WEST 45th.

STREET, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, MAY 23, 1958
* INFORMATION CONCERNING

DEC 4

At approximately 2:25 a.m.
t
Friday, May' 23, 1958*,

an explosion occurred alongside. "ftnv* s Plane 11 a'coiifeptionery
store operated by a Negro namedj I and located
at 1816 West 45tn Street, Jacksonville, TTorida.

According to information furnished by Detective
Sergeant

I 1 Jacksonville Police Department, and
Duval Cojinty Deputy Sheriff

|

on November 13 , 1958,
the charge apparently consisted of one stick of dynamite and
was possibly thrown from a .car and' landed against a fence in
an alley approximately eight to ten feet from the "side' of the
building. The explosion reportedly left a small crater about
twenty* inches wide and six or eight inches deep, and' the' con-
cus^iojt' from the blast shattered windows of the store and of
apartments on the other side of the alleyway. The side door
of.

I I store wqs blown in but a screen door remained
intact*.

,
‘Deputy Sheriff I advised that the Sheriff's Office

instituted an investigation and that dirt samples frOm th'e crater
werev/sent to the Federal Bureau of Investigation Laboratory but
nothing of significance was* found . I

Ifurther advised that
investigation reflected that I I had 1

' been furnishing- infor-
mation concerning "moonshine” activities in the area to the
State Alcohol Tax Unit and apparently .someone was- out to get
even with him. I bdvised that no suspects were developed
and th^t the case has been closed. 1

.
. .

' Detective Sergeant I I advised that he conducted a
preliminary survey of the incident but that no further investi-
gation was conducted by the Jacksonville Police Department.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are to be distri
buted outside the agency to which loaned.
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Address Birth Date |
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Exact Spelling ; 1 ImoIr Criminal Case Files Only *
1 i Restrict to Locality of

j

AR References 1 I Criminal References Only

1—
j

Main Subversive Case Files Only CZ) Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

I——(Subversive References Only I- I Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)
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File Review Symbols
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NI - Not Identical
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material
FD-306-( 3-21-58)

Date Received I Received from(name or symbol numba? J I HeceSveB by
' SA FRANCIS VI. NORWOOD

H-3O-58 • Memphis FBI Division
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks

Q in person a by telephone a by mail.iHorallyn recording devicef*)written by
- informant
Vf or»allv f11misheH^alS^reSue

e

d to writing by Xgent i fT3ate”6F^urnlsn
Date

writ:

Dictated
~

Tr’ahscribed _
Authenticated
by informant

11/29*30/58

Date of Activity

11/29*30/58

Brief description of activity or material 1

Contacts with FREDERICK JOHN KASPER and associ

ates in Nashville, Tennessee

FileJ/Ihere Original

lemarkss Contacted in Nashville, Tennessee

1- Bureau !

4- Washington Fiel
IOO-33226) (Seaboard White Citizens Councils)
*62-9028) (John Kasper)
*62-8016) (Bombings and Attempted Bombings)

1- Jacksonville (info)
1- Louisville (inf6

)

1- Miami (info)
1- Milwaukee (info)
1- New Orleans ( info

)

;

7- Memphis

FWN:FJ
(19)

105-275) (Frederick John Kasper)
105-207) (Tenn. White Citizens Council)
62-962) (Bombings & Attempted Bombings)
IO5-380

)
(Robert Wray)

105-385 )
(Vance Maxie Stevenson)

105-386) (William Henry)
SEARCHE5-j=^_/NDEXEO
SERIALIZEgyJ^LED^

DEC 1 31958^
FBI CHlCAfln
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* * * 11-30-58
' ii

” The I —

I

arrived to NaBhville oft' Tuesday night, and

contacted the following peotP ** . trying to get in t»on«h With JQaL

KASPER. [

None- of these people. had .s$en KASPER, for almost one- vpgK^hut Mrs^

said that she would try and get the word out to L
1 «*SP£R

lr>h v^d- at about one o'clftorvEacted the I H on Ted. at aboutoneo'clock. M made

arrangements to have ..dinner with them on w^d *
,

nJS^,at6 . 30^.

HFarrived- 15 minutes late, had one drink, and suggested that aton|r

tie eaten." He said that he had a lot of people in Nashville that h^
^

wahtedr the f to meet, and that he had told these peopxe

SatW wash.
1

group- j& stated that ha had a ^d 'ore of about 250

people to Nashville,, .people to Knoxville, and 35 in Cltotoi at

c ould be depended on .when the chips were down. He said that his pest

friends in town were | _—
r

He stays at .both places., going ‘from house to house . I

V
. .mm....— . .m /I & j3 amA 4* /\ T TV% /IAM ft*VJM

I

He stays at ootn pxaces,, going uum *—-=

—

a ^
asked him. if there was really a Confederate Underground, and he *

that that there was a lot that he could tell, and a lotJ^at he would

like to' tell about toe bombings, but. that *we
J n^iLmon Eieht

we get in our dotage. *. Dinner was eaten at the New Orleans on Eight

Avenue arid, KASPER said that he eats to there occasionally. He seemed

to know a waitress pretty well, and she him.

"During dinner he talked about the letter that h®

to FLOYD FLEMING, and -how_ELEMING needed a nurse
!*
a3
fho? hewas needed

him"* He suggested that FLEMING be made torealizethathe wasneeded

here in Nashville, and that a book was needed by the right wing to

clear KASPER* s name. He intended to start on ^ookwhie
fche

prison,, but wasn’t allowed, to. Now, he said, he has the time and the

de'sire to write this book, and nothing was going to get to his way

.

He said that he often stays at a cottage on 'Brush Hill R°a
^, , .

belongs tol land is next to-her house. This fact should not

-be mentioned, he said. It is here, .that; he can find the time and tr.i

facilities for writing. 'He says that lie f^®
n_stays„^?

re for dayS *

without leaving. This cottage is around 4012 Brush H~ll.

"After leaving, the. restaurant, KASPER stated that he had met

some people who owried. a, bar between 7th and 6th. on Commerce, White s

Grill. He said that they were segregationists, and that the woman

had been angg^Rting- titles for the, book. The group dropped in

and were introduced to. 1 Both are around
J| 1 1- ... J* 4.1<SaClUU. were iUOJLUUUVyCU wy

I
,

L. , -1,

35, and the woman 1 appears, to be a lush. They talked about the

dirty pblitics in Nashyille, and just about Negroes in general.

Aa -t-he srroun left- triis place, a police car was noticed outside, bub

nothing was said until the giotp got to Fifth and Church, when KASPER

was aooroached and asked to get into the carA He told the
I I

| i to get in also, and the police asked pSPER where he had been,

where he was staying, and what he was doing*
r It appeared that the

be
h7C

be
b7C

be
b7C
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"police didn’ t know that he had been in town since the trial. The

| I were asked their names, and where they lived, and told to

go back to their hotel. [
|asked KASPER if he wanted anyone

phoned, and KASPER said no-. KASPER slippedL_] a ojnch of lexers
for safe keeping. The I I

rushed on to the hotel
;
and looked

thru the There was one from a man named
|

a cheek from I in Florida for $20.00. There was a letter

from I
I in Chic %6, felling KASPER that had

^
brought over the man I ~l sent ui" , and to send more like him. There

was also a check enclosed for $100.00. KASPER arrived oacx abouc th„s

time, and the rest of the mail could not be looked at. He saia unat

police had asked no mSre questions, and had turned him loose. fskeo

the CRUTCHFIELDS to walk him to his car, to make sure tne Poll? j o.%q.n u

pick him up. He said that if he was arrested, to call|
1

at Iwould know what to do* KASPER said

11He was dropped at. his car* without incident* and made plans

to see the I [Thursday night around 8:30 P.M. 1

"KASPER called on Thursday night and said that he would pick
” ud the I | at 8s 30 in front of thg hotel and that he would

be in a red and whitewash stationwagon. e arrived, with|
|

^ - I * / A ^ ^ *
and her daughter, who goes to Antioch school

<

—in the eighth grade

Everyone was introduced, and dsve to thel 1
who now live at[

* I .. . O 1 ri i. 1.U ...

be
b7

]
KASPER said that they have been moved from the Jay Street

.address for almost three weeks.

Ii ]were Introduced, and told about the I

1 working for 'Seaboard WCC.
| |

started talking, and sajLd that

few people had passed out t
* “ ’ ” *

just a few people had passed out thousands of handbills around

—

He likes to talk, and the subject of weapons came up. He showed

everyone his weapons, and he has a small arsenal. e brought out

first a .25 cal. automatic pistol, chrome, and either Spanish or

Italian. He said that he got it for his wife to carry in her purs...

He then brought out either an Ml 0I> M2 Army carbine, and said tnat

he had o-Iqrp to 300 rounds of ammo for it. e said that a frienc of

his arid [had suggested that the gun be'laken to a Negro park
around* Nashville , and that a group of Negro outers be tgld to take

off down the road , and then worked over with the gun. e then showed

1903 Enfield rifle, and said that he had close to 500 rounds of ammo
for this gun. He paid $25.00 for it, he said. He said that he also

had a .45 cal.government automatic pistol, and ammo for it. The

carbine and the pistol were picked up in the Pacific in 1942, and

were supposed to have been lost in action. He said that norie of the

guns are registered, and that several people know that he has them.

He said that he makes aluminum knuckles at the plant he works at, and

wished tha

1

1 I could carry a pair. KASPER said that the police
could really get him theri. I Hsaid that he knew where he could get

a half case of dynamite at any time, without the owners knowledge.

b6
b7C
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"and* that there was always* plenty of dynamite around. He seems to know
a good -deal- about dynamite, and talked about several different types of
fuse. I carries an 18 inch British bayonet in his car, sharpened on
both edges, and said that one swing would take a man’s head off.

I I said that her records were scattered all over the
house, 'due to the move, and that she kept them according to voting
precintsi I I offered to send names from Washington, and
ahp ap'finifid to like this offer. I I mentioned a picture of a man named

^ e Magazine, arid KASPER said that he was a grocer, and the

] [ would meet him before t'hey left. |_ |
seemed to be very

cordial.,, and- hoped that | j
could get back to Tennessee soon for

’some Nigger hunting.’

”The group then drove to I I house , in tne
direction of Woodbine. These people seem to be the most successful
finically., and have a beautiful house, and KASPER has an office and a

bedroom'T'urriishe'd in pine panelling. here. Both of these people are quiet,
and I I grins at the mention of violence, but KASPER said that this is
way , tha tT*he pretends ignorance at any mention of violence or of segre-
gation.

|
[has a_.22 rifle over one door, and an old Army rifle, in

good condition, over another. In the room that is set up like an office
is a desk that appears to have quite a few letters and records in it.

\ had been folding KASPER’s letter on the public schools to send out,
and looked thru his desk and ihentioned a letter from the Knights of the
White Camellia, which he said was on the subversive list.

|
I said thai

he had to go to work at 8, and KASPER suggested that the group leave.
|

I offered the car, and I I gave KASPER money for gas. The group
stopped for coffee, and KASPER talked again about the need for making
FLEMING underhand the need for a book. It seems that the publicity
about the Negro girl, in N.Y. is getting on KASPER’s nerves, for he
keens saving "that he must clear His name of this smear. He left the

I off at the hotel, and said that he would call on Friday,
in .the afternoon, for he was going to see|

|

who was coming
from Knoxville*.’

I came down with the flu on Friday, and KASPER was
contacted only 'by phone. | I

called, to get in touch with KASPER,
and talked to SYLVIA for a few minutes . He said that he was do_ about
a law suit aga’inst' Athens, Tenn.

"On Saturdi
11s 45, with I

Nashville , where
l and 1

husband « s nams is
said that!

Nashville

v . the 29, KASPER picked up the
I in the - car. He carried the

Ley.met the I I a man named

[

r mother, who live at I

I and he has a red Fori

land a man named
place while they were down for the trial.

|
about

eroun to West.
land a I I

I Her
.
pickup truck. I

had stayed at her
. that she wished

that KASPER would start having meetings gain and he told her that there

-3-
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"was to be a dinner for him at a restaurant in the Nolensville section,
probably next weekend . He said that tickets would be $2.50 and he

hoped for 100 people. If this dinner was postponed, he said, he would

probably have it the week after next.

i
(Wanted to get back to the bus depot, and the group left.

KASPER said that these “people were the best of people and backed hi'ifl—
down the line. " He* said that he wished that the group eoula meet|

I 1
Who worked at | |

Restaurant, but that he didn’t go Po
work' until T Iwas dropped at the bus depot, and KASPER and the

I

| ate lunch and went to see |

~|

“This wdraan is a court reporter, and works in the Baxter Bldg.,

b6
b7C

st 3rd.and Union*. She does most of the typing and mimeographing foy
KASPER, it seems, and KASPER said that anything that the

L

wanted printed,* to send to[
*

|
and she will do it free of charge,

except for postage. She had some work she had printed for 9 man pamed

| 6f Carthage, Tenn. She mentioned that a
| |

a rich Nashvillian, was taking an interest in
| I

and that this woman
had social standing also. I ~~l suggested that KASPER further
endeavor to win this woman’s support to the cause. The | 1

left KASPER at-- 1 1 saying that he had some copy he wanted to
write, and telling ! I to call him around 8 o’clock.

bo
’b7C

"The [
1 Mont-, nn *>ar»k fro the

I

hotel, and I 1 went
shopping, . and rah into! |said that he was down
to see KASPER, that ‘he had quit Jones Composition Co. and that he had more
or less had it but "with FLEMING. He told the I I to meet him
In the Hermitage "Hotel lobby at ten. He showed up on time, and KASPER,
came in. a few minutes later. |

said that he was registered under
a r false name, that He had taken an express bus, from Warrenton, Va., and
that he was heading"" for New Orleans or Baton Rouge in a day or so. He
said that his lawyer had written him about his case, and suggested that be
he get down there. He said that FLEMING "was going around showing hie
kasper

»

s i criticism 1 to everyone, including ! I and that
I [might not appeal the case to the Supreme Court. I I
1 1 > *. . . 1 1 i /** J TfArtn

otel, and [

said

said that he thought that KASPER should go to D. C., and KASPEF J»epear.ed

the book bit, and said that he would call FLEMING, and if worse got to
worse, he would "go up for a weekend. He told the group to tell FLEMING
that he would be up in about 6 weeks, as soon as the book was finished.

| 1 wanted to know If the Seaboard group should continue, and KASPER
s aid that should be talked out on Sunday, and that BIRDSELL should call him
around 2 P.M. 'KASPER asked the I I to go to church with him on
Sun. and they agreed.

"KASPER picked them up Sun. Moning around 11, and went to the
of.
**

There the [church . .

*
'several "people, including the following :[

KASPER’s bail, along with his. brother

1 were introduced to
I who posted part, of

I the

b6
b7C
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"and several women. KASPER said that I I was pretty rough at
times, and usually had Common Sense to give out. KASPER said that
he had brought the hatred for the Jews into the South, and had told
the Southern people about the Jew menace.

"The group then stopped for coffee downtown, and KASPER gave
them instructions' for the Washington operation. . He favored the office

^

being shut down, "with the monej going to| I
and for fflsilouts, and.

asked that several books be sent ts^'him care of the|
| &e swasted

that FLEMING be* made to see reason, if possible, and to keep|
support. He mentioned a I I

who is now in Miami, and said tnat
he could kill a man at 200 yards with a bow and arrow, and had looked
into darts and poison bloweuns. He met this man at the N.Y. Bookstore,
and said that

[

often suggested that the two go work over some
Jews. KASPER mentioned that a man named I .... I*

18^ £&Yeri
$100.00 in a round about way, and that he thought that I I was good
for more. From talk, it seem_ that I I also gives him money.

"KASPER mentioned that he knew at one time, a Jew named I I

|

| who went to Columbia, and who was a ‘real Communist.* He
said that

|had taken him to a meeting where
| I

land the rest of the 10 Red leaders on trial had spoken. He said
that he. broke with tils man when he saw what he was connected with.

-5-
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“November 29, 1958

"Kasper picked up the
mately 11s30 in his automobile

. [stated that he had to catch a bus at 1:15 to return to Knoxville.

at their hotel at a^proxi-
^accompanied him and

said he was in Nashville to see his attorney Who was filing
a Motion to strike Kasper's name from some papers filed in answer
to his complaint about not being allowed to speak in Athens,
Tennessee

. | I stated that they barely mentioned him in the
action and concentrated on I Iwhich was not good. He related to
the

[ the story of his not being allowed to speaks He
and Kasper arrived in Athens and attempted to see some official of
the town to ask permission to make a talk and use loud speakers to
drum up a crowd. They were directed to several different «
and while looking for them were confronted with a *

\

who was a sort of deputy sheriff in the town. I I stated
that they could not speak and chased them out of town. After
driving a short distance Kasper I I decided to return and
be. kicked out officially. They did and this time were escorted
by police out of the town. I ~l stated that they did not want
Kasper blowing up their schools. [ 5stated that his attorney
would not bring up this statement at the trial as it would have a
bad effect on the jury.

"Whllp dismissing this Kasper drove to the home of the
is a short, elderly-ldoking man and [

zs a aarx-naired woman who appears considerably younger than her
husband ,—They live in a trailer beside a small grocery store . The

were introduced and I I reintroduced. Some con-—' ™ ^ V a wMWVW^ • V W4UV V V44
versation of a general nature was carried on and mention was made
that several children and young boys in the store had helped distri-
bute literature for Kasper. As the group left l I Kasper pointed
out their home which had burned and stated that they should have
reported seeing a Negro in the ai’ea .lust before the fire began (of
course, they did not see one). 'Kasper. I 1
walked around the comer to the store ofl T
apparently distributes a number of COMMON SENSE papers from his
store and had just received a new batch. He was introduced as one
of Kasper’s strongest supporters and as a witness at Kasper’s trial.
He stated that he had taken pictures of the crowds at Kasper’s
meetings which he said were grossly under-estimated by the news-
papers. Leaving I I ato-re the group crossed the street to the
home of a 1 — -

She appears to be a woman in her
forties ana was nome alone with her mother who is senile. She
stated that she had provided accommodations for a man named

,who was in Nashville during Kasper’s trial and seems to have given
Kasper money within the past week for which Kasper thanked her.

b6
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Mention was made hers of the spaghetti dinner which Kasper’s
supporters are arranging and

]
stated that she would buy

two tickets. This would come to $5.00. $2.50 per dinner is being
charged while the actual cost of the meal will be $1.00. This money
will ostensibly be used for court costs.

I 1 mentioned that he had to get to the bus station and
the group left, Kasper pointing out several places where supporters
of his lived in the* area. On. the way to I I Kasper passed a
diner called Candy’s Place (?) where I Isupposedly
worked and which Kasper used as his ’headquarters’ during his first
visits in Nashville

.

. Iwas let out near the bus station and Kasper and the
|
parked the ear and went to a fierman restaur;ia the car ana went to a uem

lunch. Here Kasper gave instructions to the I

in Washington. Then they went to[
visit and mention was
any material for the
teased Kasper about :

it for

made that she would be willing
for no charge. I

I

an'

_| for use
for a short

is friendship with a[

o prepare

supposedly rather prominent in Nashville and has money.
Jwhois
The

then left.

11 Ta/han in the evening, about 5:00,
of the Seaboard Council on the

ran into
street who ha<

arrived in town the day before to see Kasper. I

~1 stated that
he had had a disagreement with Fleming and was on his way to
Louisiana to see his attorney. He had stopped to talk with Kasper
pertaining to his future plans for Seaboard. The I I gave
him several numbers to call to contact Kasper and planned to meet
later in the evening at the Hermitage Hotel;

’’They met and after a short general talk arranged to meet
the next dav; Kasper with[ I in the afternoon and with the

byterian .

"

YV JL KJAX
I I

JL.11 VUV v.

in the morning for church at Stroud 1 s Bible Pres-

b6
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"November 30, 1958

"Kasper picked up the at the Maxwell
;?

at approximately 11? 15 preparatory to going to

^es
?
yt!- ian Church) . The three arrived thereapproximately 15 minutes later after the service had started

I

ine
1 Liapre noticed in the audience. After the service,

| 1
were introduced tr> anwa r.f Rapper, t g supportersAmong these were a 5

the

ho had accompanied Kasper
LlPE^effL^gP^P1011 *Fe1;lng Md hidhad their- pictures in.

I

v
-I who with his brother had nut

«ash)| several women who were friendly butapparently not too intimate with Kasper. I nnm* nmn
e
r??7??*a.. . .

ng the service! I mentioned the name I If?),stating that he was in town and would be at the evening meeting.

"After talking for several minutes, Kasper and the
drove back downtown. They stjcnr^d -tn ^ino-p for a while

in
f
^ructions which the I Lhad for WashingtonKasper at this time mentioned that he had met in Florida and •

was going to see him again. At this time he gave the| —

|

% if? of JJs strongest supporters who had ‘been tested under

these
* that fchSSe people would not run out on him. Among

of Miami . He stated that although I ]had turned on him -fyi^the past that he was c

o

nvinceri tha
would not do so again

con;

paii

iot_do

1 u 1°£ ^is campaign trips while he (Kasper) was on trial
J had brought a man named l Iwith him from Florida

be
b7C

he realized his mistake and
was the man he called oh to accompany

tiTb AWI w — —— . XiJ-m X X'VJU rJLUXvJLU

i

h9,<^ never
i
met but with whom he was quite enthused. He

v I 1 was the ‘intellectual type' and lived with
^hQ j.

<
Kasper was also quite laudatory of I L statingtnat^tne first time he had met him was in New York when he came into

£5P£L S
J??

ksh
2p £?

r several days running. He is originally fromFayettesville, North Carolina and has a brother serving a life
v^w*l™0

£
m^?dering a policeman. Kasper met the brother in NewYork where he lived for about a year after escaping from prison . He

wfl^y
V
i?
S

*-

th
v
re under hls own pNie; was put on the FBI ten-most-

S tti i£^l^
bec^mev

panicky *** *lew tp Seattle, Washington where
p
i
c
£
e
2

up
’ ^sPer stated that 1 l is violently anti-

/mS"™ ^2 h
f
s urS©d Kasper? to accompany him on Jew-hunting expe-

f::?ns : He is
f*

1 expert with the bow and arrow and has done quitea nit of research on poisons -and their uses with darts, etc.

id*n^^fX
S
o®

r^hen
£Poke of Eustace Mullins from Chicago who wasidentified as the author of tfte Lizzie Stover fund letter, and of

b6
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"a sheet circularized in the Nashville area advertising a basketball
game between the NAACP and the KKK for the benefit of some Jewish
organization. A friend of Mullins is l \ (?) who was hers during
Kasper’s trial.

| is supposedly from Wisconsin.

"Kasper then repeated instructions for the I 1 upon
their return to Washington and stated that if they could not placate
Fleming that they should try to get the Seaboard files in their
possession and take over the office. He stated that he would call
Fleming during the day in an attempt to smooth his feathers. In
speaking of whether or not I ~l should return to Washington,
Kasper again advocated closing the Seaboard, office until a working
organization could be organized and stated that he was not tod
interested in whether on not I 1 was in Washington because he
was rather like the Rev. I

~| in that you had to go to
so much’ trouble setting them up and finding something for them to
do that they were hardly worth it. He -.stated that he needed people
who could stand on their' own two feet and get something organized.
He was,,more interested in the fact that ! ~lwas still
strongly behind him and suggested that the

| I
do their

best to persuade I 1 to use the money he had been paying office
rent with to give to| 1 arid to use for mailouts. However, these
raailouts would not include reprints from COMMON SENSE and other
similar material in which Fleming was interested but would most
likely originate from Kasper in Nashville

.

"Kasper stated that I

~1 was not hot-headed and if he did
anything violent would not broadcast it before or after and would
do anything he did alone, with no help from anyone.

" Kasper mentioned the fact that I I of Eau
Gallie, Florida are the same person and that it was l Iwho had
kept approximately 40 persons calling the Tallahassee prison day
after day while Kasper was there asking- to speak to him and had
asked Sidney Herlong, a member of the. 1J. S.' House of Representatives
to intercede with the Federal prison authorities to allow Kasper
mailing and other privileges. Kasper mentioned that he would have
to write Herlong thanking him.

"After a few general statements, the I

to their hotel and Kasper left, planning to see
the afternoon."

returned
later in
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

FROM

Director, FBI (62-245)

Shp, Memphis (62-962)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE i 12-9-58

SUBJECT i BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Washington Field air-tel to Bureau dated 11-20-58,
Washington Field air-tel to Bureau dated 11-21-58, and Memphis
letter dated 11-5-58.

I I arrived in Nashville, Tennessee
11-25-58 and were contacted by SA FRANCIS W. NORWOOD on 11-26-58.
They immediately started trying to contact JOHN KASPER upon arrival

ALL COPIES REGISTERED MAIL ,.

4- Bureau(2-62-245^

(

Bombings & Attempted Bombings),
(end. -3,1 cc oral rep; 11-26-58; 1 cc dated 11-30-58;

1 cc -written rennrt dated 11-30-58)
](enc.~2, 1 cc written rep. 11-39-58 & 1 cc written b

report dated 11-30-58) b

(end. -3) cc rep. [ I dated 11-30-58 and
cc reps. I fdated’ 11-29,30-58)

1- Charlotte(info)(encl.-3) cc rep.
cc reps

( IX Chicago (info) "

:L- Jacksonville (info) "

1- Louisville (info) "

1- Miami (info) "

I- Milwaukee (info) "

- 1- New Orleans (info) "

5- Washington Fie Id (end. -20)
(l-cc rep.
(3-cc rep.
(3-cc rep.
(3-cc rep.

|

(1- written Bp|_

dated 11-30-58, oral)
dated 11-26-58, oral)
dated 11-30-5)
dated 11-29-58)

111-30-58; 1-written re;

11-29-30 & 1 written rep
"^"Hdated 11-30-58)

1-WP0-100-33226 ) (Seaboard White Citizens Council)
1-WF0-62-9028) (John Kasper)
1-WF0-62-8016 (Bombings & Attempted Bornbinigs)

8-Memphis (1-62-962) (Bombings & Attempted Bombings) &rr q.
(1-IO5-275) (John Kasper)

, | //

V

/9/T
M-.1 0^-907W menn. White nitlfzehS UdliMflJl ') V I ^

FWN;Fjr
(25),

1-105-207 H Tenn. White Cit
1-105-388

)

,1-105-385)
1-105-386)

L(ZE<fcr

^OClDEXED.

E^FlLE6-zai

1319'
FBI . CHICAGO
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Me#62-962

Letter to Bureau 12-9-58

but did not make contact with him until- 11-26-58. He introduced
them to his associates in Nashville and also they were able to
obtain information concerning, activities of other segregationists
throughout the United States who have been in touch with KASPER.
They left Nashville at 6?40 PM, li-30-58, for Washington, D.C.

Prior to leaving each of the informants prepared written
reports regarding their activities in Nashville and the information
obtained. In addition !

-

~l made available some literature and
reports .of information Which he furnished orally concerning this
literature have been prepared.

Copies of all of these reports, designated for proper
files, are being sent to the Washington Field Office. Copies of
these reports, where appropriate, are being disseminated to other
offices for information since they refer to persons or activities
within those divisions.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM ********* -UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 12/10/58
TG: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)- DATE: 12/10/5°

FROM: SAC, PITTSBURGH (62-2421) /
BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

ReBuairtel t.o Albany, 10/23/58, captioned as above.

Pursuant to instructions set forth in reBuairtel, IO/23/58, there

are transmitted seven copies for the Bureau and two copies for

each continental office of a letterhead memorandum dated

12/10/58, concerning the bombing of the Osage Junior High School,

Osage, W. Va-, November 10, 195°*

Bureau (Ends. 7)
Albany (Ends. 2)
Albuquerque (Ends. 2')~

Anchorage (Ends. 2)
Atlanta (Ends. 2)
Baltimore (Ends. 2)
Birmingham (Ends.. 2)
Boston (Ends. 2)
Buffalo (Ends. 2)
Butte (Ends. 2)
Charlotte (Ends. §!&//
Chicago (Ends. 2)Q$/"/
Cincinnati (Ends. 2) *

Cleveland (Ends. 2)
Dallas (Ends. 2}
Denver (Ends. 2)
Detroit (Ends. 2)
El Paso (Ends. 2)
Houston (Ends. 2)
Indianapolis (Ends. 2}
Jacksonville (Ends. 2)
Kansas City (Ends. 2)
Knoxville (Ends. 2)
Little Rock (Ends. 2 )

Los Angeles (Ends. 2)

Louisville (Encls. 2)
Miami (44-885) (Ends. 2)
Pittsburgh

JRM/ban
(104)

Memphis (Ends. 2)
Milwaukee (Encls. 2)
Minneapolis (Encls. 2 )

Mobile (Encls. 2)
Newark (Ends. 2)
New Haven (Ends. 2)
New Orleans (Encls. .2)

New York (Ends. 2)
Norfolk (Encls. 2 ).

Oklahoma City (Encls. 2)
Omaha (Ends. 2)
Philadelphia (Ends. 2)
Phoenix (Encls. 2)
Pdrtland (Ends. 2)
Richmond (Ends. 2 )

St. Louis (Ends. 2)
Salt ’Lake City (Encls. 2)
San Antonio (Encls. 2) .

San Diego (Encls. 2)
San Francisco (Encls. 2)
Savannah (Encls. 2)
Seattle (Encls. 2)
Springfield (Encls. 2)
Washington Field .(Ends. 2)

ff'/f/S-- *7<&

SEARCHE(^^rtNpEXED..in

,

SERIALIZED>g^^ED^iP>
DEC 15 19#
FBI CHICAGO ,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
December 10, 1958

UNKNOWN SUBJECT.;
Bombing of Offtge Junior High School,
Osage, West Virginia,
November 10/ 1958
INFORMATION CONCERNING

The following is a summary of investigation conducted by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the West Virginia state
Police, and the Monongalia County, W, Ya., Sheriff ig office
regarding the bombing of the Osage Junior High School, Osage,
W. Va., November 10, 1958. .

Io FACTE OF BOMBING

On November 10, 1958, Sheriff Charles Whiston, Monongalia
'

County, Morgantown, W. Va,, advised that at approximately
2:15 AM, November 10, 1958, the Junior high school buildingat Osage, w. Va,, was .dynamited by some unknown person or
persons; that the building was badly damaged; and that he
estimated the loss at $200,000 to $300,000. No one was
injured by the blast. Sheriff Whiston noted that this
school had the largest, number of colored students per capita
of any school in Monongalia County, but that the school hadbeen integrated since 1955 and that no difficulty had been
experienced in this regard.

On November 10, 1958, I I Deputy Sheriff,
Monongalia County, advised that at approximately 3:15 AM on
this date, he removed about 150 feet of Romex cable whichhad been strung from the- hallway in the. new part of the
Osage Junior High School through the gymnasium and out of a
window on the .west side of the gymnasium to a point about
fifteen to twenty feet from the northwest corner of the gymnasium.

On November 10, 1958, I 1 Osage Junior
•High School, advised that the damaged* junior high school formefLyhoused the first, second, third, seventh through ninth grades
with a total of approximately 225 students including 93 negroes.



o

advised that the school had been successfully integrated
since the Supreme Court decision regarding integration and
that there had been no trouble in the school or community other
than minor vandalism unrelated to the integration situation.

| estimated the replacement cost of the school at approximately

$350,000.

Oh November 10, 1958# I _____ )
Settlement House,

Osage, advSssd that at approximately 2:13 AM, November 10, 1958#

he was awakened by a violent explosion occurring at the Osage

Junior High School which is located within seventy-five yards
of his residence.. When he noted the considerable damage which
had been done to the school, he called the Monongalia County

Sheriff’s Office and the Superintendent of Schools.

II. BURGLARY AT LOUISE MINE, OSAGE. W. VA. . NOVEMBER 10, 1958_

1 W. Va. ) advised that he encereu
the Louise Mine at 7: 07 PM on November 9# 1958, and came out

of the mine at 1:47 AM on November 10, 1958. He immediately
discovered that the lamp house door had been broken open and
a few minutes later, discovered that the powder house door was
also broken open. He immediately reported this to the

|

~| by telephone at his home.

| upon inquiry on the morning of November 10,

1958, determined the following items were missing from the

Louise Mine:

1) An undetermined number of sticks ofdynamite from the

powder house;

2) Approximately 150 feet of telephone wire taken from
the lamp house;

3) A brown belt, size 36 ,
1" wide, taken from the

lamp house;

4) A package of Lucky Strike cigarettes and a box
of matches taken from the lamp house.

advised he was at the Louise Mine on the evening of
November 9# 1958. He recalled there was one full case of
dynamite in the powder house after his brother, !
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came out of the mine at approximately 10; 00 PM to take additional
dynamite into the mine. There also were eDsctric dynamite caps
stored in the powder house but no count of the caps was maintained.

~
l left the Louise Mine at 11:35 PM on November 9, 1958, and

went home. There were no persons around the mine at the time

[ left and he locked the doors to the lamp house and- the
powder house

.

I identified the Trotter Coal Company-Miner-1 s Lamp- No-. -.232

as the property of the Louise Mine. I |
has recorded in'

a book Lamp No.- 232 and can account for only twenty-fch'ree lamps
whereas he should have twenty-four lamps. Lamp No. 232 was
used as a spare and

|
could not' be sure when this! lamp

was last seen at the Louise Mine.

III. - SUSPECT

On November 10, 1958, Clark G. Morris, Chief of Police, Osage,
advised that he believed a man by the name of

[

of Osage could be considered a suspect in the bombing of the
Osage Junior High School. According to Morris, | 1

becomes
uncontrollable when drinking and that he was drinking in Osage
on the evening of November 9, 1958. Morris stated that while
in one of the taverns in Osage, I 1 was loudly proclaiming
his displeasure about the possibility of a negro policeman
being hired. in Osage. Morris stated that at -about midnight on
November 9, 1958 . he was called to Egway Rossi's Restaurant
in Osage because ! ~l was lying on the floor and refused
to leave,
to do so.
according to Morris.

[Left the restaurant when Morris told him
had been drinking but was not drunk.

IV, PHYSICAL EVIDENCE AND FBI LABORATORY EXAMINATION

All physical evidence found at the scene of the explosion
of the Osage Junior High School, the scene, of the theft of
the dynamite from the Louise Mine, and from other searches
of the area surrounding the school and the mine were submitted
to the FBI Laboratory for examination.

Searches were made of the Osage Junior High School, the
schoolyard, the hillside above the school, the roadway leading
to the residence off | Scott's Run, and
vicinity of the Louise Mine.

Job
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No latent fingerprints were developed on any of the .items found
in the school, at the mine, or in connection with any of the-

other related searches. ’
j

that wouldNothing was found on-, the clothing of
connect him with the school explosion or the mine theft. The.

length of wire, found at the school was similar'.to the type, of
wire used at the Louise Mine as. telephone wire. It was estimate^
that 150 feet of wire was .stolen from the. mine-. The wire at
the school was found- to measure 143 feet, eleven inches;

The small length of insulated wire found inside the school near
the point of the explosion is similar to the- insulated wire
oh the electric blasting caps used at the Louise Mine and Is
also similar .to the insulated wire , on the - electric blasting
caps found in Scott's Run.

'
'

The. blue cotton fiber found near the window of the school
where the wire had been passed through . - matched the color of
the blue cotton jeans worn by| |at- the time of his appear-
ance at. the Sheriff * s Office, Morgantown, on November .10, 1958;"

A complete miner's lamp was found in Scott's Run- at a point,
almost on a direct line -between the Osage Junior High. School
and' the residence of

| |
This lamp carried •

the identifying number of-232 on the battery case and the name
"Trotter Coal-’ Company." The lamp cord was cut- from the battery
case and from the headlamp piece. The cuts on the wire could not
be matched with the knives from the I I

home which l |

|
could have used.

These knives could not be, matched, with the marks on the ends
of the wire found at the

’1

Osage Junior High School following
the explosion. ‘

^

V. NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATIONS .

. The following groups, of people were interviewed but none- could
furnish any information of value to this investigation;

Persons living in the vicinity of/ the Osage junior. High School;

Present and past employees of the Louise Mine; - _

Employees on the midnight shift at Osage Mine No. 3*
Christopher Coal Company;

Persons living in the Chaplin and Newtown areas;
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Juveniles living in the vicinity of Osage who have been in
trouble in the past;

Businessmen and their employees in Osage;

Teachers and janitors of the Osage schools;
t

Persons travelling in Osage* W. Va. * and on U. S. Route 19 one
week following the school explosion from 11 : 30 * PM on November 16*

1958* to 3s 30 AM on November 17* 1958.

VI. ARREST OP BY LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Oh November 10* 1958* I I

Osage* voluntarily appeared at the office of Sheriff Charles
Whiston* Morgantown* W. Va.* for questioning concerning the
bombing of the Osage Junio High School* Osage.

On the evening of November 10* 1958* Sheriff Whiston advised
that because of certain discrepancies in i |account of
his activities on the evening of November 9*' and the early
morning hours of November 10* 1958* he was holding him in
the county jail at Morgantown for investigation.

On November 13. 1958. Sheriff Whiston advised that on this
date* I I was given a hearing before Mayor Stanley
Solomon of Osage at which time Mayor Solomon sentenced him to
thirty .days in jail on a charge of vagrancy. Sheriff Whiston
explained that included in this vagrancy ordinance was. a
section concerned with "being a nuisance in a public place."
Sheriff Whiston_s±ated that this was the specific charge
placed against

| |
which charge grew out of

| I

actions at Rossis Restaurant in Osage on Sunday night*
November 9* 1958* when

|
|lay down on the floor ''and'

refused to leave until ordered to do so by the Chief Of
Police of Osage.

VII. INTERVIEWS WITH BACKGROUND* AND

l
during interviews at the Monongalia County

Jail* Morgantown* W. Va.* denied implicity in the ‘ bpmbing of
the Osage Junior High School but was unable to successfully
account for all of his movements on the evening .of November 9*
and the. early morning hours of November 10* 1958. I ~l

stated he recalled leaving Rossi's Restaurant and starting up
Chaplin, Road toward his home shortly after midnight; that he went
up, Chaplin Road only 100 to 200 yards and then returned to the
main street of Osage; that .he went past the Osage School and
turned up the road past the side of the school building to
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U. S. Route 19; that he crossed the bridge on U. S. Route 19
that crosses over Scott's Run and took.the first dirt road
on the right eventually leading to the residence of|

I
that he stumbled along this road and roiled into

vne leaves ana underbrush where he slept for an unknown length
of time at, a point about 75 yards from the Cool residence . After
awakenings he went to ;bhe | | residence and slept on the kitchen
floor until the next morning-.

I gave the following approximate times' of his activities
starting at midnight on November 9* 1958?

"12s 00 at Eggways
12s 05 started up road (Chaplin) .

12s 15 to Osage
12s20 up road bridge (new road)
12s 30 (Hollow)
12s35 Back on road
12s40 Trope Hill (walking)
12s45 Fell over Hill
12 s 50 Pont Remember half .hour or hour

(knocked on door)j
2 s 00 ©clock.

,

• talked 10-l5"min.
' < *

2s30 went bed on floor
9s 00 got up."

I reason for going to the residence of | |
rather

than to his home was because he did not want to face his mother
after haying been drinking.*

| I
stated he did not hear

the explosion and knew nothing about the, dynamiting of the Osage
Junior High School until the following morning when advised of
it by|

|

During interviews on November 10* 11* and 12* 1958* 1

stated that, he was sure he could not have been involved in
the dynamiting of the Osa<'.' School and that he could recall
nothing that would indicate he was implicated in any way. He
pointed out that he could not clearly recall all of the
happenings of that night.

During the interviews’ of Chapman on November 14* 1958* and in
interviews fhereafter,*

|
^denied any implicity in. the

dynamiting of the Osage school-.
: “

1 refused to- undergo a polygraph test because it was
against; his "principles.

"

On November 11, 1958* I was visited at the Monongalia
County Jail by his mother who told I Ithat if he had
nothing to do with the schodl dynamiting* that he should place
his hand on the Bible and swear tb it, which

|
would

not do. 1

6-



Oh November 10, 1958, |
I

Weston ‘State Hospital, Weston, W. Va., advised that
|

I’was admitted to that institution through the
Mental Hygiene Commission of Monongalia County , W. Va., on
August l4, 1952. I I advised that I J was diagnosed
as "alcoholic intoxicant without psychosis . " I I stated
that

I 1 was_djLscharged on October 21, 1953* and
indicated that I 1 was also diagnosed as being "belligerent
and subject to outbursts of temper" when under the influence
of alcohol

»

On November 26, 1958, the FBI Identification Division
furnished the following identification record fori

CONTRIBUTOR NAME AND
OF FINGERPRINTS NUMBER

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

SPol, Morgantown,
W. Va.

4/25/47

carrying & $100 fine;
brandish- .one year
ing a in jail
weapon

Spol Morgantown,
W. Va.

5/12/51

rel -upon
payment
of fine

no oper lie & cost
$25 cost
s6

SO Morgantown,
W. Va.

9/15/51 drk & inv see not

SPol Morgantown,
W. Va.

3/9/52 felonious
asIt
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CONTRIBUTOR OP NAME AND ARRESTED OR
FINGERPRINTS NUMBER RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

SP Morgantown
WVa 6/17/55 A & B cost & fine

paid rel
6/17/55

As I I SPol Morgantown, WVa.

12/22/49# drk PG fine $5 costs.

As I I SPol Morgantown, WVa.

8/15/50 drk PG fine $5 costs.

#—SO Morgantown, W. Va. 9/15/51 drk & inv posted $500
bond to be held for grand jury on chg of carrying &
brandishing a weapon.

VIII. INVESTIGATION REGARDING CHAPMAN’S ACTIVITIES NOVEMBER 9-10#

1958 :

Ophelia flhapman. Osage, mother of I

~1 advised
]has a bad speech Hefeet caused by a broken

]was

Mrs.
that
heck which resulted from a blow on the head when
about fifteen years of age . f I

father has been dead for
two years. | |

was once m a mental institution
but Mrs . Chapman stated she did not believe it was because of
his mental condition but because I 1 was in a drunken fight
with his brother and father which, in her opinion, was caused
by his father.

Mrs. Chapman stated that[
]
received a $50 check

from the West Virginia Department of Unemployment Security on
November 8, 1958. When left home at about noon on
Sunday, November 9# 195o, ne nad a $20 bill. Mrs. Chapman
stated she did not seel |

again until about 11:00
or 11:30 AM on November 10, 195d»

Mrs . Chapman stated she believed I ~lto be a
person who would admit his guilt if he had anything to do with
the dynamiting of the Osage Junior High School. She believed
him to be honest although he was known to be "mean** when he
has too much to drink.

I Iw. Va. ,r |
of Rossi*

s

Restaurant in Osage, advised thatl I
was in nis place

of business from about 7:30 PM, November 9# 1958, to 12:20
AM, November 10, 1958. During this time, he drank several bottles

be
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of beer, played the juke box, and was in his place of business
all evening except for one fifteen-minute period when he went
out to see if the poolroom was open.

I advised that shortly after midnight when he was closing
his restaurant for the evening, I l

lay down on the floor
and said he was going to stay all night. I |

called the

Osage -Chief of Police, Clark' Morris, who came and told
| |

to leave. |”^
|
left about 12:20 AM. I I

was not belligerent
or argument!ve . After leaving the restaurant, ne walked across
the street and was apparently going home.

I Osage, is employed as a waitress in
Rossi »s Restaurant. I I recalled that] |

was in

Rossi* s Restaurant almost all evening on November 9, 1958,
but refused to leave when the restaurant was being closed. be

She recalled that l ~h.eft at the insistence of the Chief b?c

nf Police of Osage at approximately 12:15 AM, November 10, 1958.

I advised that she left at about the same time with her
mother, I I

| Osage, advised that she

stopped at Rossi's Restaurant; every evening on her way home
from work in Morgantown to meet her daugfter and walk home
with her. On November 9, 1958. she stopped at Rossi's Restaurant
at. .approximately 10:35 PM. I Ivas in Rossi ' s Restaurant
drinking beer and refused to leave when I I wanted to close.

CHsf of Police Morris asked him to leave which he did at about

12:15 AM, November 10, 1958. I
~1 stated that she and

her daughter and Rossi's .lanitorTl ~l left together
at about the time Chapman left. | i

statea unat they walked
up Chaplin Road toward her home and she did not recall seeing
any other persons on this road.

Other persons who were in Rossi's Restaurant during the.

evening of Noember 9, 1958, were interviewed and could furnish
nothing additional concerning [activities that
evening

.

,

Osage, ^advised
that, she was home on the evening or rjovemoer 9, 1958, and
had been- watching television and she went to sleep shortly
after 11:00 PM. She woke some time later and then heard
an explosion or noise which she then believed to be a mine
cave.in near her home. Thinking her home may be sinking,
she turned on the lights and went outside to look around

b6
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her house to see if she could locate any damage . After
returning to the house, she looked out and' saw I I

coming toward her home. She believed this to be fifteen to
thirty minutes after she heard, the. explosion or noise.

I I advised that when she first saw I H he was
wet and dirtv and he- asked if he could sleep on her kitchen
floor. I I advised, since she saw no way to get rid
of I I she agreed to let him sleep on the floor. Before
going to sleep, he offered her a cigarette from a package of
"Lucky Strikes

.

11

On the morning of November 10. 1Q58. a man came to[

residence and discussed with ] the possibility of
striping coal on her property. He mentioned to[
that the Osage Junior High School had been bombed during the

stated that she later told
[

1 aboutnight
. ^

the school bombing after which they listened to a radio
broadcast at Q;00 am concerning- the school bombing. Shortly
thereafter,

|

was going to Osage.
left the I |

residence and stated he

I I W. Va., a coal truck driver,
advised that on the morning of November 10, 1958, he was
hauling coal from the Louise Mine, Osage,. W.. Va., to the
Bunker Mine, Cassville, W. Va. On each trip, he passed
through Osage . At about 9:00 AM _ that date, he saw I I

I

~1 walking ’on U. S. Route 19 from the direction of
Morgantown, W. Va., toward the intersection of U. S. Route 19
and the road that runs through the main section of Osage.

|
picked up I 1 and took him to the Bunker Mine

and then returned to Osage. |got out of the truck
i

in Osage. Prior to getting out or rne truck, he gave l I

a partial pack of Lucky Strike cigarettes before he went
home. I told l~ Ithat he had heard about the
school explosion- but .had not been past the school to see what
happened

.

On November 10, 1958, when making inquiry ~ about the -theft at
was at thethe Louise Mine, Trotter Coal Company,

mine. He stated th& he was enroute home but had stopped
to get warm. His home is about three-tenths of a mile from
the Louise Mine. advised that he had been drinking
the previous evening at Rossi* s Restaurant and had stayed
all night at the

|
. ..

~~1 residence

.

He stated that he had heard that the school had been blown up but
had not been to the school to see what had happened. He also
stated that he had not seen anyone around- the school on the

be
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previous evening when he walked past it enroute from Osage
to the Cool residence.

Louise Mine,
employee of the Louise Mine

advised yas a former
hut, was laid off in the spring of

1958 due to a personnel cutback.
frenuently and does

recalled that[

odd

Thursday preceding the Osage School blast..

is around the mine.
ioha mioh as anarpening picks on occasions

was at the mine on Wednesday or * *

IX. DESCRIPTION

I I description as obtained through interview and
observation is set forth as follows:

Name
Race
Sex
Born
Height
Weight

,

Hair
Eyes
Build
Education
Occupation

Relatives

Scars and Marks

White

,

Male .

5 ' 11 "

220
Brown
Brown
Heavy-muscular
Ninth grade (Osage Junior High School)
Coal miner -- works as ,

Tattoos:' Monkey on back of right
hand; flower with word "Musketeers 11

back of left hand; words I ~l

on left bicep; picture of
an eagle' with his Social Security
No. j 1 with word "Jane"
above eagle and word "Mary" below
eagle on .left forearm; tattoo of -

black cat on right shoulder;
dagger on right forearm (outer);

be
b7C

bo
b7C

be
b7C
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Scars and Marks (Cont'd) flowers and sword on right forearm
(inner).
•Scars: 2n scar on forehead
above right eye; "U" shape
scar center of lower lip;
several small scars right cheek

Monongalia County
,

Sheriff's Office No.

This memorandum is the property of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation* and neither it nor its contents should be
distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

b6
b7C
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^-OJ*FICB MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

I

ALL SPE. ilAL AGENTS

SAC #105-5516)
I

DATE: /#

COVERAGE OF ORGANIZATIONS WHICH MAY BE ENGAGED
IF VIOLENT ACTIVITIES INVOLVING MINORITY GROUPS

.4

In view of the recent increase in bombings in the South and
the fact that the Bureau isl actively cooperating with local authorities
in these matters, it is most essential thkt the Bureau be aware of
activities of the groups or

J

individuals responsible for these occurrences

All agents must be alert to the Bureau's interest in this *”*

vital matter and notify the} SAC immediately upon receipt of any infor-
mation regarding actual bombings which appear to be the work of
religious or racial extremist groups, i.e., Klan organizations, citizens'
councils, Communist Party, or any other group or individuals.

3

The SAC has to be [advised immediately of the facts of the
occurrence in order that the Bureau may be telephonically advised
immediately.

j

In connection with Civil Rights cases, close liaison has
been established with the Bomb Detail of the Chicago Police Depart-
ment' in view of the bombings which have occurred in the Chicago area.

\

The Resident Agents should contact their respective law enforce-
ment agencies and alert them! to the Bureau's interest in this matter and
point out that the Bureau wijOLl assist them in every way possible,
extending the FBI's full Laboratory and Identification facilities.

1
The Resident Agents should review the recent instructions

concerning press statements in bombing cases having apparent racial __ __

or religious basis.

It is essential that agents having sources who are aware of
the activities of any extremist group or individuals be contacted and
alerted to report any intended actions contemplated by these groups
or individuals

.

The S-3 desk is charged with the responsibility of coordinat-
ing the development of effective inf9rmant coverage of racial extremist
groups and individuals and a letter summarizing the results of this
effort must be submitted to the Bureau every fifteen days. All agents
should cooperate in this program.

Any information concerning intended bombings should be
immediately brought to the attention of the C-2 desk.

PMGibpw f % *"* I O
(325)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62,-245) .

SAC, CHICAGO (98-1890)

BOMBINGS And attempted bombings
RACIAL MATTERS

12/31/58

b.

'
!

Ho Bureau airtol dated November 17, 1958; tod re
Chicago letter datedNoyeabor 28, 1958.

"
j The following is the progress of the 'Chicago Office as

of' December 25, 1958, la captioned natter;
*

'

‘ |i .

A canvass; .of Chicago* informants and. sources, have been
Completed and it; has been determined, that hbno Of these sources
arb' presently available to travel South to develop information
concerning bombings in that area*

i Instructions tod assignments such as- enbnorated in

BureaU airtol dated October 22, 1958, have been directed to per-

goniol bf the qifcago 0«i<io.

t in ..regard to investigation of extremist groups tod

individuals, in the Chicago afoa> the status id as fpllbv/si

i

'

NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PART?' /
Buiile 105-39508 . . /

j
A (Closing report ponborning this bfcgtoiztoibn lias been

submitted. Inasmuch as this is a ono-mto organization, formed by
WILLIAM B. T7ERNECEE and is now defunct, no further investigation^

.is Contemplated^ Any additional information developed concerning
this organization will bo included in reports concerning WERNECKE
' j , .

WILLIAM. B. WERNECKE ;

Bufila 61-8118

It has boon determined' that WERNECKE has recently' bold
his residence at 6250 North Wayno Avenue, Chicago, but continues
to room there. A report sotting forth background data developed
is ia preparation.

*- Bureau.
Chicago

T/ky ,r
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CG 98-18S0

CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS CRPSAPE ‘

% A dosing report concerning this organization has been
submitted. Inasmuch as -this iff a one-man organization, .formed by:

FORREST ALLENMANN, JR., no further investigation is contemplated.
Any additional informatlon developed concerning this Organization
%ill be included in reports concerning HAHN.

forrest Allen hAnn, jr.
Bttfilo 62-103354 !

Background investigation, concerning this individual is
continuing and a report will bo submitted in the noar future. Xt
iff noted that by letter dated December 11, 1$58, the Bureau advised
that MANN should not. bo interviowod at thistimd. *

-

EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS
Bufilo 105-15727

_

‘

A photograph of this individual has- been located and. a
report is in dictation setting fdrth leads to other offices in
completion of investigation to obtain background information. .

MAYNARD (MAX) NELSEN
^

A photograph of NELSEN and a description of his aUto-
aadbile have been obtained. A pending report was submitted under*
date of December 10, 1958,. and a supplemental report setting forth
results -of completed background investigation is -presently in
preparation.

MATTHIAS KOEHL

A photograph Of this individual .has been located., and a. .

Milwaukee- address has beeh learned, which KOEHL uses in connection
tyith Ms activities. AS instructed by the. Bureau, a supplemental
report is being submitted concerning this individual, in which
Will bo set forth additional background information.

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS -

BEATJHABNAIS moved from his residence On -about December 2,

1958, and presently resides at 9110 South Harding Street, Chicago.
He and his wife rpside with their son and daughter-in-law. It has
been determined that he is unemployed,, is a. diabetic and that he
Owns an automobile. His wife is employed. Investigation is con-
tinuing.
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; Ml L.’W*A!U <K'E E, Dec. 19
f

(•yPI)—Nearly <10,000 VSJis-

eonsirnschool .and,,college'stu

-

1

dents were, idlelintodaw^asQa?
Jesuit of- new ;bomb hoaxes
.which b^ught 'the-total fe 18 ?

;in less than- tvyo weeks. / ,/ j

i The ;latest anonymous .fre-

;

ports 4 of i,bdmbs;
J

occur^ ;

thejAppletpn^area^At; Sheboy-
gan and .Oshkosh.'As a. result;*
6,X:publi schools"
\Vere ' closed' :in> the ’Oshkosh4

area,. 26Were closedat-Api>le-
ioh

T-andibne' in^ShebdygaiJ.* ,
i

^fcawrehceCblle
anm "Oshkosh -State' College'
also;\vefe :Jl6sed %fpr varying'
periods.-

, : v v::
;



Speclal(o The fyn/Timesi
%

f .pit:w:mxj v&
l
pl%edia.bomb^K reached

f
*fanfcwjrc5^

; sin Friday^ : <
J

£ ,pJasses were : interrypted'ia-91

steers "made' dhe jiccessary,ii)ut

^futile, search' 61school'buildiDgs.

J
TKe gutter pf: Triday's total

populous
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6
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SAC (98-1890)r

SA JOHN. TOEDT

'D
-
ATEV January 6 j 1959

subject: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
* RACIAL matters ' -

Reference - is- made to -Bureau air-tei "dated
October 23, 1958, instructing that consideration be -

given to the selection of^ sources or informants who .

could- travel to the south to make inquiry or develop
information as to who is behind' recent Jbombings iri .

that area . -
-

- ''This is to record that inquiry of. various *

Chicago criminal 'ahd security informants and sources,
has $eeii miade :by agents to whom assigned And. it; has -

been determined -that hone of those individuals are
presently available for that, purpose; -

* ,

*
*
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(P) RACIAL MATTERS -"• The investigation of Klan-type organizations
hate organizations an<^ individuals connected with these organiza-

*

*tlons-who~advocate>—c^^^^or^tend—to-incite-to-viol-ence-for-the
purpose of denying others their constitutional rights is now
handled under the ch&^acter Racial Matters. These investigations
should be handled and reported under the general rules relating to
security-type cases. Appropriate changes are being made in the
Manuals and the PBI Handbook.

This inforifl^-tion should be brought to the attention of
all personnel handling this type of investigation and they should
become thoroughly faiH^-^iar with the new Manual section, Manual
changes and Handbook^hanges_when„they^are^recei-ved-in--vour-offi-np
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3, Alabama

December 15, 1958

BOMBING OF RESIDENCE OF REVEREND I

I BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA
DECEMBER ~25T 1956

Detective
|

|of the Birmingham Police De-
partment made available an investigative report that he made
concerning the above bombing, reflecting the following:

On December 25, 1956, at about 9:55 p.m., he re-
ceived a call to 3191 - 29th Avenue North, Birmingham, to a
bombing. On arriving there, he found the home of Reverend

I (a Negro preacher and integration leader)
had been bombed. In his estimation, there were four or five
sticks of dynamite which had been exploded. The house was
completely wrecked. The bomb or dynamite struck the corner
on the left side facing the house from 29th Avenue North.

He said that according to Reverend
I there was a couple visitin;

Iwere in the front bedroom where the bo
. and the three
I cniiaren were in the back bedroom when the bomb, went

off. I 1 was slightly injured and was carried to Carra-
way Methodist Hospital. | jwere also
slightly injured and carried to the Hillman Hospital.

At this time, according to Detective
| |

Detective I
| was called from home to work with

him on this case. They then talked to l l and his
wife, who live next door. Neither of them heard anything
until the bomb went off. Their daughter, f
was vlgitirnr hevr* aunt 9 I I

Thad walked from her home to the corner of the
church , which is on the corner and next door to the I I

I home. They stood and talked a little while, five to
ten minutes, according to each. Then

| |
went to

her home and had just walked into the house when the bomb went
off. | Ireturned to her home and .iust as she-was enten-i-ng

SEARCHED

SERlAUZEDriKLffh'flhr

wife, who live next door.

church ,

1 h

m
gt.
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the' front door, the- bomb went off. She said she saw a black
car, either” a Plymouth or Chevrolet, driving slowly as she
was on her way home, and" thought there were three, people in
tHe csir. She said she met the car at the back corner of the
church. She did not knowj and could hot tell, whether the
people in the car were black or white. There" were rumors
that a car and a red truck were seen in the neighborhood,
'which rumors could not be substantiated.

Detective I I in his report, advised he had
worked until 5:00 a.m. , contacting almost every adult living'
in this section. In talking to numerous people at this .time,
nearly, all of them said they heard that another person had'
s<?en the car and truck, but nobody ever admitted seeing them.
In his report, he advised that they returned at 1Q«00 a.m . on
December 26. 1956.

hi
and talked to

|

I Thflg fllqn tnllrorl *p[

3
of

and returned
to their address at least four other times, as the

|
stayed there part time, and Received their te

messages and mail there. Officers also talked with
finhonfi

bomb the

[

]
home.

told of a rumor that
Jhad heard or knew of a scheme to.

She and her husband denied this.

.
Former City of Birmingham Detective I I

learned through, .an informant that the bombing was supposed
to have been the .Saturday night before, "for sympathy of the
bus integration, attempt.” This was investigated, according
to the report made by : Detective I but could not be
substantiated^ .. The" informant- promised to find, out everything
on this*, but claimed he never' could get any more information.
The report further reflects that the officers.,spent at
least 250 hours on this, case, talking to people. They
talked to suspects that the, Montgomery, Alabama Police
Department had for the bombing in their city, but had not
been successful in obtaining any clUes. The Police Depart-
ment at. Birmingham had. many rumors reported and ran them all
down. They evidently were only rumors, as when the ones who
were supposed to have said something were contacted, they
denied' it.

C
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Detective
|

|stated that no arrests were made
in connection with this bombing and they strongly suspected

some. Negro.es were involved in the bombing, since it
appeared that they had been trying to raise ‘funds to further
the bus integration cause in the Birmingham area*

This memorandum is loaned to. you by the Federal,
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned*.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 105-555

9 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3, Alabama
December 29, 1958

V

RE: BOMBING OF RESIDENCE OF

ALABAMA, DECEMBER 31, 1956
BIRMINGHAM,

At approximately 8:50 p.m.. Monday, . December 31.
1956, an explosion occurred at the residence of

|

Negro, located at I I
Birmingham,

Alabama. I L Detective. Birmingham Police Depart-
ment, advised investigation by the Birmingham Police De-
partment failed to determine the kind or amount- of explosives
used. The explosion occurred at a front corner of the frame
house, ..causing considerable damage.

* had moved into the house with his family
on December 3, 1956. It had been previously occupied by
white people and was located adjacent to homes of other
white persons. Police report reflected that

| |
gave

conflicting stories as to his whereabouts at the time of the
explosion.

|
| advised no arrests were made, indictments

returned, or convictions secured in connection with this
bombing.

' The "Birmingham News", local newspaper, issue of
December 24, 1956, reported burning of a cross at the
residence of I 1 which
the article stated was believed to be a prank, | l

and
his wife. r

~1 reported the above cross burning to
SA DUDLEY F. PEELER of the Birmingham Office on December 24,
1956. Neither was able to provide any information as to who
placed the cross before the house or their motive.

The "Birmingham News," issue of January 1, 1957,
carried an article of the bombing of FLOWERS' home on Decem-
ber 31', 1956. The article stated FLOWERS' 12-year.-old son
suffered a cut hand. The article stated police believed
the bomb- was made of at least four to six sticto^pf

On January 2, 1957, I

|
^dHEGAT^M^E jtqr\

advised the Birmingham Office of this BurefeiBlfckfath eflL^^o'y.e^»ii.
1

- 1
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bombing, but furnished no information as to the identity
of the perspns responsible.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of .Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300
' American Life Building

Birmingham 3, Alabama
December 29, 1958

BOMBING OF RESIDENCES LOCATED AT QP
1143 AND 1135 - 12TH PLACE; NORTH,
BIRMINGHAM, 'ALABAMA-, APRIL 10, 1957

| |
Detective, Birmingham, Alabama

Police Department, made available a report of investigation
by the Birmingham Police Department which reflected thfe, above
residences we*e wrecked 'by. two dynamite explosions, one at' —
each house, occurring at approximately 10:30 p..ra. on Wednes-
day, April 10, 1957.

Extensive damage was suffered by each of the. frame
buildings. Investigation revealed the house at 1143 - 12th
Place North , had been recently sold to Reverend I

|

I Negro Minister, but he ihad not occupied the house.
The house at 1135 - 12th Place, Nor^th, was being sold to a.

Negro family. Both houses were formerly occupied by white
families in a ^fringe" neighborhood.

’ Detective
| |

stated investigation had i;e- .

suited in no arrests and the identity of persons responsible
was not determined. Press articles concerning the above
explosions reflected one bomb was placed 'hear the basement
wall of one- house and blew a large hole in front of the
house. The other’ bomb blew out a brick pillar in the base-
ment^ leaving a large hole in the floor,.. The article re-
flected the neighborhood had been occupied by white
families,, but recently Negro families, had been moving into
the neighborhood. '

*

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of .Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

'searched.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 105-555

9

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3, Alabama
November 29, 1958

JULY 25, 1957.

"The Birmingham News, " Birmingham, Alabama, in the
July 26, 1957, issue, reported that a Negro residence was
"fire bombed" July 25, ' 1957. The article stated, "The home
of GEORGE JOHNSON of 1411 Eighth Avenue, South, was bombed
and a small ,fire was started as a result, police said.
JOHNSON, a laborer for a local construction company, said
he knew .of no reason why anyone would ‘bomb his house.

’

Police quoted JOHNSON as saying he was not a member of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
or any other racial organizations." »

"Three Negro witnesses told police they saw a
car stop near JOHNSON’S residence. One of the passengers
in the car got out of the car with two quart milk bottles
filled with liquid and what appeared to be fuses protruding
from the top, they said.

"The witnesses, all giving conflicting stories,
according to police, said the man ran across the street
and 'threw the bomb on the front porch of JOHNSON'S house'."

Witnesses claimed to be able to identify the
driver of the car as a white male, 23 years old, 5' 10",
tall, weighing about 170 pounds, and dressed in a light-
.colored sport shirt. Police stated all witnesses were in
agreement that the street was dark and that the driver did
not get out of the car.

This article further stated that "remnants of the
'home-made bomb' were found on the scene, officers said,
and one of two bombs thrown at the residence did not go
off." The bomb that did not go off wasb^

—

- /
identical with the first and it was a quak^ti^l
with gasoline,. It had a rag fuse made of mater]
undershirt. , , I m-i / JAt

«r - 1 -
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The Birmingham Post-Herald, Birmingham, Alabama,
in the July 27, 1957 edition, reported the following infor-
mations

"Police last night were seeking four white men
who attempted to burn down a Negro* s house Thursday night.
GEORGE JOHNSON, 1411 Eighth Ave,, North, reported two home-
made incendiary bombs were thrown onto his porch.

"Witnesses told Investigating officers they saw
four young white men riding in a 1950 gray Pontiac just
before the bombs were thrown. They said one of the men

. * left the car and threw the milk bottles filled with gasoline
onto the porch.

"The Fire Department extinguished the flames
before they' caused much damage."

I 1 is employed by a construction company
and told .police he knew of no reason why anyone would
attempt to burn him out.

I ILieutenant. Birmingham Police
Department, advised SA J. T. ARNETT on November 4, 1958,
that the Birmingham Police had made an investigation, into
the fire bombing of I I home on July 25, 1957.
He advised that no suspects had been developed, no arrests
had been made, no indictments returned or convictions had
.in this matter. He advised that the extent of damage to

I home was very slight as the Fire Department had
extinguished the fire caused by the bomb. He advised that
•this bombing occurred during the early part of the night,
exact' time not recalled, on July 25, 1957.

Lt stated he
>1

ad been unable to
to any

involved in
develop any Information that linked
racial group or organization, or that ne was
any racial difficulty. He stated he did not have any in-
formation that the persons who did the bombing were connected
with any organized group, and in his opinion they were not

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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members of any organized group,, but were young men who had
decided to bomb I

| home just because he is a Negro
and in view of the racial tension in Birmingham at this
time.

No positive information has been developed from
logical sources and informants to date in regard to this
matter.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION V~~

300 American Life Building
Birmingham/ 3, Alabama

November 29, 1958.

if

RE.: > DYNAMITE BOMBING OF UNOCCUPIED HOUSE ,

*
'
/~ 1149 - 12TH PLACE, NORTH, 'BIRMINGHAM,

$
'

ALABAMA, OCTOBER 19, 1957

j

BURNING OF UNOCCUPIED HOUSE , AT 1149 -

12TH PLACE, NORTH, .BIRMINGHAM,,
NOVEMBER 2, 1957

'
’

* ‘
'

The "Birmingham Post^Herald, " Birmingham, .Alabama,
in „the October 21, 1957 edition, set out informationthat ”

. oh October- 19, 1957, a house „ located at 1149 - 12th Place,
North, Birmingham, was damaged heavily by explosion of
several sticks of dynamite in the basement. The article
stated, "The house was purchased recently by a Negro woman,
who was planning to move into the house this week. It is
located in a former all-white residential area;"

"Mrs. CLEO PRINCE, the buyer, stated, "If I had
known- 1 was going to have all this trouble, I wouldn't have
bought the house."

"This house is located near the scene .of ‘ two bomb-
ings in April, 1957. One of the other bombed houses is still
vacant. —

"Most all the houses in the 1100 block of 12th
Place now are vacant or occupied by Negroes."

This article further stated that "several sticks
of dynamite were shoved through a ventilator on the north
side' of the house. The blast ripped up the floor in a rear' -

bedroom,
.
blew a large hole in the brick foundation, and tore

apart the* northeast corner of the house.
,
The explosion also

knocked loose fixtures, cracked plaster, and shattered most
of the windows. A door to the basement was blown out and
glass was scattered 20 feet. u >j/O/1

'
, ,

" %n~J~
Detective I I BirmingqaiBMggJ^gr-Dejgg^^^ht

,

found, a complete s,tick of dynamite and piece- of7prrf6©JK®]e /which
apparently was wrapped around the dynamite. THe^ex^l^sion /

I —ISLSHicaco ~

1
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was heard for several blocks and was reported to police at
about 11s 00 P.M.

I I the new owner, was quoted as saying,
I was at the house cleaning up last week when a white man

told me they didn't want any undesirable people in the
neighborhood. The white man told me while I was standing
in the yard that I wouldn't be" happy, if I moved into the
house. At the time I didn't understand what he meant, but
I sure do now."

The Birmingham News, Birmingham, Ala., October 21,
1957 edition, ran a story similar to that previously appearing
in the Birmingham Post-Herald. Additional information set
out quoted Mrs, PRINCE as stating .that she had not heard of
the previous bombings on the street. She is further quoted
as saying, "If I had, I would not have bought the house."

The Birmingham News, November 2, 1957 edition,
carried a story setting out "Negro-owned house is fired on
Northside". The article further set out that "flames swept
through a Fountain Heights residence early Saturday causing
damage estimated at $1000. The house, recently purchased
by a Negro woman, was the house that was dynamited October 19.
Fire Marshal A. ROSENFELD said the fire was 'definitely an
act of arson* . The house is owned by| I

There was no one in the house at the t;irae of the fire.
A can containing lighter fluid and paint thinner was found
in the backyard of the house at 1149 12th Place, North."

ROSENFELD was quoted as stating that the fire
began in the basement and spread throughout the entire
house. "After lighting the fluids, the arsonist apparently
ran from the basement through a door leading into the back-
yard where the intruder dropped the can," ROSENFELD said.

M

"Firemen battled the flames for nearly 30 minutes.
The fire gutted the basement area, worked up into a rear
bedroom and then spread throughout the back section of the
frame structure. Mrs. PRINCE had planned to move into the
house October 24, but was delayed when the dynamite weakened
several beams."
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The Birmingham 3?ewa in the November 3, 1957#
edition carried a story headlined, ”Group formed in Fountain
Heights to keep Negroes out of area homes.” This article
set out the following information:

“A Fountain Heights-Korth Highlands Civic Assn,
•has been formed with 250 property owners aiming at maintain-
ing the section as a white residential area. CHARISS A.
PIERSON, president of the association, in a letter urged
real estate dealers and others engaged in buying or selling
property to avoid transacting sales with 'undesirable persons'
In a petition accompanying the letter, residents protested
sales to Negroes and expressed resentment against 'the person
or persons who are trying to bring minority groups into our
area'

"A resident said the purpose of the organization
is to buy homes that are being sold to Negroes. During the
past two years white residents have mat to work out sensible
procedures;, he said. The resident said a news story stating
moat homes in the block where a Negro home was recently
bombed were either unoccupied or lived in by Negroes was
erroneous. This same house, 'located at 1145 12th-pi, n,
was heavily damaged Friday night by a fire believed to have
been started deliberately. The home was recently purchased
by a Negro but. was unoccupied at- the time. There is only
one Negro family in the 1100 block on 12th-et, according
to the resident.”

Contacts with logical sources and informants
have failed to furnish any definite information concerning
this matter.

On November 4, 1958, Detective I

Birmingham Police Department, advised SA J. T. ARNETT that
he made an investigation of the dynamiting of the unoccupied
dwelling located at 1149 - 12th Place, North, Birmingham,
He advised that he located a stick of unexplcded dynamite
and a piece of black friction tape at the scene of the
bombing. He stated he had been told that, the dynamite was
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very old, possibly dating back to World War II, as he had
been informed that this was the' type dynamite manufactured
during World War II. He stated he had turned this stick
of dynamite over to the Fire Department in Birmingham and
they

.

had destroyed it in view of the danger involved in
storing. He said the dynamite had been "Teaking.’ 1

Detective
| |

stated that in his opinion the
dynamiting of this house caused several thousand dollars’
damage, roughly estimated at $2,000.00. He advised that
the person or persons who had done the dynamiting and later
burned this house had not been apprehended or identified,
and that no indictments or convictions had been had in this
matter. • He advised that a large number of white pieople
residing in the Fountain Heights section of Birmingham were
very interested in preventing Negroes from moving into that
section and that in his opinion, one of these residents
had done the bombing and burning of this house. He stated
he did not have any actual suspects and in view of the large
number of people interested in this matter, he could only
say that anyone in that entire alrea could be a suspect.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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File No. 105-555
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3, Alabama

November 24, 1958

RE: BOMBING OF RESIDENCE OF
Bessemer, AJLaDama

November 1, 195'

On Friday, November 1, 1957. at 1:00 a.m. , an ex-
plosion occurred at the residence of I

attorney, residing at
Bessemer, Alabama.

a Negro
section of

Investigation by local officers reflected the
explosive device apparently was composed of a piece of two-
inch water pipe containing dynamite and capped at the ends.
This explosive device was thrown on the lawn in front of
the residence and caused the breaking of ten window panes
and the loosening of two bricks from the side of the front
porch.

-b6

hi C

Investigation by local officers has failed to cause
the apprehension, indictment, or conviction of any suspects
in this bombing.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal bureau of investigation

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3, Alabama

December 5, 1958

DYNAMITING OF VACANT RESIDENCE

1216 - 13TH STREET, NORTH,

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA,
DECEMBER 7, 1957

At 12:10 a.m., Saturday, December 7, two

dynamite explosions ripped apart an unoccupied residence

located at 1216 - 13th Street, North, Birmingham, Alabama.

This residence is located in a white neighborhood and was

recently sold to a Negro, I I

Dynamite was used in the explosion and resi-

dence involved was a total loss: floors were torn up, Plaster

rofLattered off the rolls) windows and screens were knocked

out, and the roof was "hanging in mid-air.

The Birmingham Police Department conducted an

investigation into this bombing. No suspects were de-

veloped and no one was apprehended.

It was not determined whether or not this dyna-

-miting ros attributable to Klan activity. The^olice De-

partment's investigation failed to reflect that a y

organization was known to be involved.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the federal
'

Bureau of Investigation and neither it

to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3 ,

Alabama
December 15, 1958

EE: ATTEMPTED BOMBING OF THE- JEWISH TEMPLE

BETH-EL, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, x

APRIL, 28, 1958 ,

Detective I ~l of the Birmingham Police De-

partment,
******* on Anri! 28. 1959, that he had received .a

Temple
37

Beth-El , that a janitor, |_ |
-

we?^t”Ste
aee 18 had reported to him about 11:30 a.m. on that date

that a canvas bag containing dynamite ted 3

r
*!

the Temple. Detective! _] stated inves
? 54 stiCks

fleeted that a blue canvas zipper bag
bSii5ing

of dynamite, was found lying against a wall * Temnle
near a basement window on the 21s*

'

ff

5
y+Kt

5™mite as being
nl+h DP>+f»ctive described this dynamite as Being

60% strength with the trade name "GiantGelat^" which was

made by Atlas Explosives. Detective[ |wa.s of the

opinion that this dynamite had been manufactured at Giant,

California. He stated two lengths of fuse, each PP

mately 21 feet, were connected with two dynamite P
.

?wo separate sticks of dynamite. He advised he was of the

opinion that the fuses would have Sivenapproximatey

minutes’ burning time and that one of these fuses had gone

out five feet four and one-half inches from the cap an

the other fuse burned out closer to the cap.

Detectivel |stated investigation had de-

termined that possibly the dynamite fuse
cJuail^intended

pointed” and that the dynamite was not.
d fuse

to go off; however, the blue canvas bag ?
onba

. f this’
burSings on the outside, as well as on the inside of this

bag.

Detective Istated Lt.

the Birmingham Police Department had taken the wrappers

frSm the dynamite, along with the blue canvasbag,to the

FBI Laboratory for examination and he sta*®j_**jey /$A
found in the bag a piece of cardboard containing latent

Q) f)

fingerprints which, to date, have never been 1iS^^(r"^i,

f<DEX£n

seriauzeo^^Ipilfo
_^|

ij 3950
FBI • CHICAGO
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Detective
|

|stated there was no damage at
all inflicted" at the Temple Beth-El and that no persons have
been arrested. He stated the main suspect in connection with
this bombing, was J. B. STONER, but stated they, did not have
sufficient evidence to date to tie STONER to this attempted
bombing and that STONER had indicated to an informant of

I I of the Birmingham Police De-
partment that he, STONER, rnight have had some connection
with the planning of this attempted bombing, but has never
furnished any specific information' as to who actually placed
the dynamite at the Temple Beth-El.

Informants of the Birmingham FBI Office were con-
tacted concerning this attempted bombing, with negative
results and fingerprints of numerous suspects, including
radicals and Klansmen have been forwarded to the Single
Fingerprint Section of the Bureau for comparison with prints
found on the cardboard at the Temple Beth-El. Among the
prints forwarded to the FBI Identification Division have been
those of J. B. STONER, as well as those of his known associ-
ates.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to'

File No. 105-555

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building-
' Birmingham 3, Alabama

November 24, 1958

RE: BOMBING OF RESID]
Bessemer, Alabama

On May 10, 1958
curred at the residence ofl

residing at I

> a.m. f an explosion oc
I a Negro female

Bessemer, Alabama.

Chief of Police GEORGE W. BARRON, Bessemer, Ala-
bama, has advised that a very small amount of dynamite was
used in this explosion, which caused no damage to persons
or property. He noted that

! | had beett'a police
informant,- which Isbhey had used in solving cases pertaining
to the possession and manufacture of non-tax-paid illegal
whiskey, and the bombing was considered by him

|

to be a retaliatory act perpetrated bv other Negro bootleggers
who had learned of the cooperation of] Iwith the
Bessemer Police.

Chief BARRON stated there were no apparent racial
aspects in this bombing and .said he did not have any suspects
in this bombing other than set forth above.

Investigation by local officers has not caused
the apprehension,' indictment, or conviction of any of the
perpetrators of this bombing.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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. In Reply* Please Refer to

^ File No. 105-565

o o
. *

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3, Alabama
November 24, 1958

RE: BOMBING AL^N TEMPLE METHODIST CHURCH,
Bessemer, Alhbama
April 28, 1958

On Sunday, April 28, 1958, at 7:53 p.m. , an ex-
plosion occurred at the Allen Temple Methodist Church
located at 922 - 21st Street North, Bessemer, Alabama. The
Allen Temple Methodist Church congregation is composed of
members of the Negro race.

Investigation by local officers at the scene re-
flected that the * explosive used at this church was dynamite.
The explosion occurred at the rear of the church and seven
window panes were blown out and several

'
planks at the rear

of the church were torn loose from the building. No personal
injuries or extensive property damage resulted from this
explosion.

Investigation by local officers reflected that
a Negro male, saw a car, believed to be a 1950

to 1953 light blue Chevrolet, occupied by four white males,
drive into the alley adjacent to the church and proceed to
the- rear of the building, at which point the explosion oc-
curred.

|
[also saw what appeared to be sticks of dynamite

thrown from the car. He was able to observe that the man
on the left front seat of the car was a fat man, but was
unable to furnish any additional data concerning the car,
its license number, or occupants.

b
b

Investigation by local officers at Bessemer,
Alabama, has failed to cause the apprehension, indictment,
or conviction of any of the perpetrators of this bombing.

No information has been developed which would
indicate the identities of any suspects in this bombing.

Chief of Police GEORGE W. BARRON, Bessemer,
Alabama police Department, stated that the motive for this

'

SEARCHER _£\ INDEXER I.
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BH 105-555

bombing may have been that it had been rumored that the Alabama
Council for Human Relations had held a meeting at this church
a short time prior to the bombing, and the possibility existed
that the Ku Klux Klan or Citizens Council members had thrown
the bomb near this church in an effort to discourage the
meeting of the Council for Human Relations in Bessemer, Ala-
bama.

This memorandum is furnished to you for your in-
formation byc.the Federal Bureau of Investigation and neither
it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency
to which loaned.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 105-555

Q O
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3, Alabama

December 29, 1958

RE: BOMBING. OF BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, JUNE 29, 1958

The Birmingham Office received a telephone call from
Reverend

f

|at 1:30 a.m. on June 29, 1958,
I Istated he had heard a blast, had run outside,
and realized that his church—the Bethel Baptist Church—at
3193 North 29th Street, had just been bombed. Chief JAMIE
MOORE, Birmingham Police Department, advised on June 29. 1958,
that a person identifying himself as I I of the
Confederate Underground had told the switchboard operator
of the Police Department: "We have just bombed the center of
communist integration in the South. This is the first of two
bombings to take place in Birmingham and within the next hour-
or hours." Chief MOORE stated that the telephone operator
could not recall the rest of the conversation.

Chief MOQRE stated the extent of the damage was
not known and the. main structure of the church, which was
brick, "was not damaged, and that ..four watchmen were on“duty
at the church and that the explosive was in some kind of a
container and one of the watchmen of the church by the name
of WILL HALL, 63-year-old Negro, said he had removed the
paint bucket bomb from the church just before it 'exploded.

h6
hi C

]of the Detective Department,
Birmingham Police Department, advised on June 30, 1958, .that
he had placed a call to an informant of I

~|
,

I I at around 5:00 a.m. on June 29, 1958, and the informant
at this time, had no knowledge of the above bombing or where-
abouts of J. B. STONER. I I stated informant
called him back at approximately 5:45 a.m. on June 29, 1958,
and stated STONER had called him since he had received the
call from I Hand informant was of the opinion
STONER was calling from Chattanooga, Tennessee. Informant
quoted STONER as saying, "I have just finished repairs on
the church in Birmingham, " and. wanted to kn pw-rotLP.nJh^ anH

.
li

informant could get together with the UBirm L^^Sfe-menifdSai^^^i
the money."

|
said they had nt?E^^ifl^c^itfhfffS-.

mation that Stoner was involved in the bombing Ojf^the Bethel

/
i
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Baptist' Church, but stated he was considered the best
suspect.

| \
Birmingham Police De-

partment, advised on July 12, 1958, that J. B. STONER had
made certain admissions to his informant concerning the
bombing of the Bethel Baptist Church, but stated STONER did
not admit participating in the bombing of this church, but
had made a statement that he had seen the dynamite pack for
the bombing of the Bethel Baptist Church and that the dynamite
was packed loose so that it would go off. He said STONER had
made another statement that the dynamite was shorter than the
fuse of the dynamite left at the Temple Beth-El in Birmingham
on April 28, 1958.

I I advised on July 14. 1958. that
his informant had met with J. B. STONER I I

at Salem's Drive-In at Birmingham Julv 1958, and
that STONER

that
did

on
STONER wanted the informant to tellL
.not receive any money from informant or other persons in
Birmingham and! I allegedly told informant that
he had placed the bomb at the Bethel Baptist Church in Bir-
mingham and that it was placed similarly to the bomb placed
at Miami. Florida. I I also stated he tried to call

[ |
after placing of the bomb at the

Bethel Baptist Church and upon being unable to reach
[

called the switchboard operator at the Birmingham Police
Department and stated he had told the switchboard operator
that "we have just bombed the center of communist integra-
tion in the South" or words of similar phraseology. | |

stated the informant had never been told of this
pnraseology, and this phraseology about the communist inte-
gration in the South had not appeared in newspapers in Bir-
mingham, or other places, to his knowledge.

I I stated
cated to his informant that he had placed a
school in Nashville in the Fall of 1957.

had also indi-
omb at the

|
of the Birmingham Police

Department, stated his department had conducted investigation
concerning the bombing of the Bethel Church in Birmingham on
June 29. 1958. and that they had tried to give Reverend.|

as well as other persons, lie-detector tests
concerning tne bombing of this church. He stated dynamite
was used in the bombing of this church, but he did not know

be
hie
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l

th'e type of dynamite used and stated that to date no persons
haye been, apprehended; no indictments haye been 'returned,
and that the Solicitor. I 1 Birmingham, does not
fee! that the Birmingham Police Department has sufficient

, evidence to proceed ,against J, B. STONER f I

pertaining to the bombing of the Bethel Baptist Church.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 105-555

Q 9
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3, Alabama

December 5, 1958

t

RE: DYNAMITING OF RESIDENCES AT 1104
AND 1110 - 12TH AVENUE, NORTH,
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA,
JULY 17, 1958

\

*

On Thursday, July 17, 1958, at approximately
10:00 p.m, , two residences were damaged by dynamite exnlo-
sions. One of these was the residence of]
Negro, at

j
I Birmingham, it is

situated in a white neighborhood and the blast was apparently
intended solely for this building. The blast damaged the
home of white, situated next door to|
residence.

C

be
b7C

The 1 residence at the time of the ex-
f

at the time of the ex-
his wife, and four children.

A it m • •

plosion was occupied by[
i

Thel Iresidence at the time of the explosion was occupied
l a]

be
b7C

by[ and his wife. No one was injured in either houses

I 1

Dynamite was the type of explosive used and the
I

Iresidence was damaged to the extent of $1,000,00.
The

| Iresidence. which is a two-story structure, hadresidence, which is a two-story structure, had
windows shattered on both floors. The extent of damage was
not determined, but was negligible compared to the damage
done to the| |house.

Within a short time after the explosion, three
white men were caught and beaten by a group of- Negroes near
the scene of the dynamiting and -before the Birmingham Police
Department arrived* These men were: I

^

~|

fwhite male, age I I

be
b7C

white male, age
Birmingham! Ala

fraiaa: l

JAlabama. I

.<

white male,

]
(Birmingham, Alabama

.

age

The above dynamiting, according to investigation
conducted by the Birmingham Police Department, is attributable

be
b7C
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BH 105-555

to Klan activity. After the arrest pf the above three men,
they admitted dropping six or eight,sticks of dynamite,
wrapped in black friction tape with cap and fuse inserted
in the middle stick, approximately 500 feet from the

|

[residence.

All three of the above persons have been indicted
by the State Grand Jury at Birmingham. The case of 1

l is set for trial in Circuit Court at Birmingham
for December 2, 1958.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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STANDARD FOItM NO. 64
' **

^Office jh/LeMOVanduM • united states' government

Director, FBI (62-245) DATE: 12-29-58

brom : SAC, Birmingham (105-555)

?0]subject: 'BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Kj /> — / A »/"/ / 'if' .

A.CIAL MATTERS - t

* ™
T5A 4" A 1 + At A 1 1aA VI VV A M a] M 1 1 AAM 4* 4 M A

/

' Rebua<frtel to Albany and all continental offices
dated October 23, 1958.

There are forwarded herewith to Bureau and all
continental offices- letterhead memoranda concerning 13
incidents occurring within the Birmingham Division during
the period January 1, 1957, to date.

Enclosures: 7 each of 13 memoranda (to Bureau)
2 each of 13 memoranda (to each continental office)

2 - Bureau (Encls-91) jf/T\ r\r\ii
2 each continental office (26 enclsjrear) /?W\
2 - Birmingham (105-555) •

JLPiMFL
(104) SEARCHER

SERIALIZED.

ndexed_..

JAM# to
F^BI . CHICAGO
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i In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 62-2027

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal bureau of investigation
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

.Daeember 31, 1958

BQMBIN3 0? RESIDENCE Of
|

Tulsa, Oklahoma \
January 19, 1958

On Jamiftrv op, 1958,
Tulsa,

roiiowmg informations
Oklahoma, furnished the

I 1 who is a Negro male, married and the
father of three children, adviafed that in late October, 1957,
he purchased a home at I I Tulsa, Oklahoma,
located in a white neighborhood. He stated that the two houses
we3t of his house and the one aox’oss the street were owned by
Negroes, He advised that at 9^5 p*m. , January 19,-1958,
his oldest, daughter called hiia at his employment and informed
him there had been an explosion at their house. He went home
shortly thereafter and noticed that something had exploded
in the front yard of his house near the front porch. The
explosion broke all the windows in the front of the house
and 3ome on each side. It also shattered the sheetrook in-
side the house . | 1 stated that his oldest daughter -had
been taken to the hospital but was found to be uninjured.

|
was unable to furnish any suspects for the bombing.

be
b7C

*
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We were assigned to investigate the bombing of the
above residence and upon arrival we talked to Officers [

]who were first officers on the scene
Officers stated that there was no one actually hurt, but that
a 14 year old daughter was -hysterical from fright and had been
taken to the hospital for treatment. In continuing the inves-
tigation, we talked to of Station #2
Ladder Company 3 and he stated that there had been no damage ^from fire, but only from the blast and from aoaamfflatal fragments
We talked to the victim who stated that he anc sh&B;rK$fl3y cleft
the house about 6?00 ?.K. for a few minutes tej go ^,oyPine ,apd
Peoria Avenue to get two of his children. His wife-returned

Jflkt I . FBI -CHICAGO

be
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with the two children and then she left for church at about
7 sOO P.M. Present in the house were I I Negro male,
12 j | I Negro female, 10, both of whom were on the
floor in the front room at the rear of the room. Further
investigation revealed that there was a hole about two feet
across and one foot deep in the center and that there were
two full sticks and a 2/3 stick of Giant 40$ Gelatin Dynamite
found around the crater within three feet of the hole. Also,
some metal pieces with names on the metal. The crater was
approximately 27 feet from the front curb line and about four-
feet short of the, front edge of the concrete porch at the
front of the house.

Th
Negro male, [

who was visiting at

l

e first Person on the scene "hhg hlas-h wag
;

1 who live a atf
| but

| stated he heard
no cars prior to the blast, but a,fter the blast he went into
the, house when he heard the children scream and all three of
the children were in the back bedroom. I

J an
attendant at a D-X Service Station leasAd by victim, came for

who went to the
We next canvassed the

the .children with the exception of
__

hospital for treatment of hysterics'"!
neighborhood and found that the house just east of victim
is not inhabited at this time and that it was formerly
occupied by the white' people who headed the Citizens Council.
They have not lived in this house since I I- occupied
his house, however, they still own it and had furniture in
it until about a month ago. We, again, talked to l I

with regard to threats and he stated that he had never had
any trouble before, and that he has never been threatened
in any manner. He did say that the younger children of the
white family who. live at, I lhad told his younger
children that they (the children) wished that they lived in a
all white neighborhood. We next , talked to I

I I who also suffered some glass
breakage to front window glasses. I I stated that
he was expecting his nieoe home about 9*00 or shortly after
and he heard a oar about three or four minutes before the
explosion and it sounded as if it were either stopped or
moving slow. He went to the window to look out and saw a
car moving away, going west past his house. He then saw
that it was not his niece and walked- to the bedroom and
started to lie down when the explosion occurred. Ha.
also. |;alked to

3

and she, also, suffered some damage to- windows and

be
b7C
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shutters and she stated that she did not hear a car, but
that she heard the explosion. This was the house where I I

I 1 was visiting. The owner, I 1 oould not
help us any further. We next talked to I I

I land their house, also,
suffered from the explosion., breaking several windows in front
portion of the house. I Istated she was getting
ready for bed and was in the front room when she heard a car
and she thought that it was in the driveway of l \

just to the west of their house. She did not go to the
window, but she heard the car leave, driving slowly and
it appeared to be traveling west on Young. Within the next
five minutes she heard the blast and told her husband that
she thought it was a shot . I I stated that he knew
it was ho shot and went to get his clothes on to help when
he heard the children screaming. There were several others
there when he arrived, however. 11

Lieutenant I I Tulsa Police Department,
advised ah' examination of the fragments of metal located at
the scene revealed some markings which indicated the metal
came from a D-X Special oil can, gold; in color.

I I advised that on January 20 , 1958, he requested
that

I who was trained in the use of explosives
by the Army Ordinance, examine the scene of the bombing.

I ladvised that in his opinion four sticks of dynamite
would have cuased the damage done to the house of | |

On December 5i 1958, the files of the Tulsa Police
Department

,
were reviewed and found to contain no additional

information concerning this matter.

This' memorandum- is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

: Director, FBI (62-245) DATE? 12/31/58

FROM » SAC, Oklahomau#£fcy (62-2027) * . s -

SUBJECT % 'BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

ReBuairtel to Albany dated 11/17/58; reOCairtel .

to Bureau dated 11/29/58.

Pursuant to instructions set forth in Bureau airtel
to Albany, 10/23/58, there are transmitted herewith seven
copies for the Bureau and two copies for each continental
office of a letterhead memorandum, dated 12/31/58. pertaining
to the bombing of the residence of I I at
Tulsa, Oklahoma, on 1/19/58.

2 - Bureau (Ends. 7 )

2 - Albany (Ends. 2 )

2 - Albuquerque (Ends. 2)
2 - Anchorage (Ends. 2 )

2 - Atlanta (Ends..2 )

.2 - Baltimore (Ends. 2)
2 - Birmingham (Ends. 2)
2 - Boston (Ends. 2)
2 - Buffalo (Ends. 2)
2 - Butte (Ends. 2 )^ - Charlotte (Encls.aiQ

- Chicago (Ends. 2j^w£
2 - Cincinnati (Ends.

2

7

2 - Cleveland (Ends. 2 ).
2 - Dallas (Ends * 2 )

2 - Denver (Ends. 2)
2 - Detroit (Ends. 2

)
2 - El Paso (Ends ,2)
2 - Houston (Ends. 2)
2 - Indianapolis (Ends .

2

2 - Jacksonville (Ends .

2

2 - Kansas City (Ends. 2)
2 - Knoxville (Ends . 2 )

2 - Little Rock (Ends. 2)
2 - Los Angeles (aids. 2)
2 - Louisville (Ends. 2 )

2 - Memphis (Ends. 2)
JAG:fed
(1Q4)

Miami (Ends. 2)
Milwaukee (Ends. 2)
Minneapolis (Ends. 2)
Mobile (Ends. 2)
Newark (Ends. 2)
New Haven (Ends.2/
New Orleans (Ends. 2)
New York (Ends. 2)
Norfolk (Ends. 2)
Omaha (Ends. 2}
Philadelphia (Ends. 2)
Phofenix (Ends. 2)
Pittsburgh (Ends. 2)
Portland (Ends. 2)
Richmond (Ends. 2)
St. Louis (Ends. 2)
Salt Lake City (Ends. 2)
San Antonio (Ends. 2)
San Diego (Ends. 2)
San Francisco (Ends. 2)
Savannah (Ends. 2) 'ft r/ IV
Seattle (Ends i 2) \J Y—”/

*

Springfield (Ends. 2/
u

WashingtonrF4e^-*(®ird*s72^~^
Oklahoma ci%^CHE0/W,NDW7Xr

a ‘ SER!ALIZEdL4^LE»4W=~"

\J ' janT i3*r
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fee 62-2027

The submission of .this memorandum completes the
investigation in this office of this matter and this case is
being placed in a closed status*

This office will remain alert for the existence of
any hate groups" in this division and will advise the Bureau
in the event any suspects are developed that might be involved
in any future bombings*

i
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61-8118) December 31, 1953

SAC, CHICAGO (65-582)

WILLIAM B. WERNECSZ
INTERNAL SECURITY X (RACIAL HATTERS).

An investigation of Y/ILLIAH B. WERNECKE la being con-
ducted by tho Chicago Offico os indicated in the Chicago letter
dated November 28, 1958, submitted with a closing report of SA
PAUL M. GRIBER entitled, "NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY,
IS - X (RACIAL HATTERS)” made at Chicagd, also dated November 28,
1953. (Bureau file 1O5-S9508, Chicago file 105-2700)

The above report reflected, that XERNECKE personally
visited. th.e- Chicago Office on October 16, 1958,. concerning another
matter relating to possible XSTA violation on the. port of his
estranged; wife. Aftor he completed furnishing tho data on the
V/STA matter, XERNECKE voluntarily furnished information concerning
his residence and employment and the fact that he was an official
in the American Humane Society. He statod that he was acquainted
With EUSTACE MULLINS and MATTHIAS KOEHL, both of Chicago, and
furnished their respective residences.* Both MULLINS^atld KOEHL
Ore subjects of Racial Mattor investigations of tho Chicago Office.
Ho also claimed to be uninformed concerning, tho. bombings in Atlanta,
Georgia,, and Peoria, Illinois. Ho excused himself from the
interview becauso of another commitment*

During tho above interview XERNECKE exhibited a. friendly
and most cooperative attitude and stated that if he loomed of
any information of interest to the FBI, he would notify this office. H

On December 22 . 1953, WERNECKE tolophonically contacted be
j

SA I

.

land advised that he had learned that an b7c '

inquiry had been made concerning his possession of explosives
. ,

Ho claimed that he was calling to express hiawillingnoos to assist /
the FBI in any way he could. WERNECKE voluntarily admitted /

possessing a quantity of black powder which he indicated was
used to load shotgun shells and admitted possessing blasting ]'

caps which are used in dynamiting tree stumps on his farm in Huntley,
'

Illinois.

- Eurcau (Registered)
Chicago
(1 - 105-2700 (NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY)
ZD?- 93-1890 (BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS)
a - 93-iaDl (ATI^AmO
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. CG 66-582

r

BGKSCKE was advised that the FBI was most appreciative,
for recoiying any information pertaining to violation of laws of
the United States and he should also feel free to furnish, this,
office with any information coming to his attention concerning
acts of violence against any facial or religious, groups.

In view of the apparent cooperative attitude displayed
by UERNECKE and his. willingness to furnish information concerning
individuals considered to be. capable of, extremist activities*
Bureau authority is requested to, interview TfERNECKE for tho
purpose of determining the extent of his knowledge of- individuals ,

engaged in racist activities
r

The utmost discretion will be used
to allow UERKRCKE to, ;volunteer all he knows concerning other

7* individuals without disclosing the Bureau's interest in UEIINECKE,
himself. This, office will also accept any other information he
cares to yoluntcer concerning his activities.
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CHICAGO'S MNB ARTS STATION

221 NORTH LA SALLE STREET CHICAGO I. ILLINOIS • STATE 2-5060

2 February 1959

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
212 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sir:

The material we are attaching arrived, today
through the mails.

We felt yoix would want to have it brought" to
your attention.

Very cordially yours.

BJ/cr
enclosure

Anti-Defamation League

V

v> ~f/
' J J ' •

^

s) j » t
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Political Engineering

Creative Propaganda

O \
0 QM &NAssociates

Box 1785 . Chicago 90, Illinois

\ Jan, 31, 1959

MEMO TO STAFF, WFMT

Dear • - « .. .

.

E. Mullins

'*jsnsw

Yestdrda/y.j ’Friday evening about J, p.m., while you
Jews were at. the synagogue, some anti-Semite, slipped
into the studio and put a Wagner record on the turn-
table. By ‘tlais time, your listeners have become con-
ditioned to a steddy diet of Meyerbeer, Offenbach,,

Mendelsohn, Copeland, Mahler^, Bernstine, Goldstein,
and(1iine stein. I imagine you will get a lot of pro-
tests at your playing of .Wagner's music, since he
murdered those six (or- was it sixteen) million Jews
at Buphenwald. At Least the Wagner, was sung by Farrell;
at this juncture I would not be surprised to hear a

i Flagstad record from your station, -or to hear a
V reading' of old Ez* pomes, instead of the steady booming
,of- sodden old Dylan.

The moral of ail this, my Talmudic friends, is simple.

Dont be half-safe — be all-safe. If you start playing
those .ditfty gentile composers, the first thing you
know the Jews will be frozen" out altogether. Isn't
that what's happening in Russia right now.?

With all goodwill.

p S Let ' s have six hours per day of Marta Sehlamme

singing Hugarian songs which she calls Israeli folk

tunes, /instead of only three hours, per day as at

prsent

.
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Standard Form No. 64

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 77 1959

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ...
FROM : SAC, ATLANTA

SUBJECT : BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to Bureau 4irtel dated 10/23/58,
captioned as above, wherein the Bureau requested letterhead
memorandum relating to nine reported bombings or attempted
bombings occurring during 1957 and 1958 in Georgia.

Transmitted herewith to the Bureau and all
continental offices are letterhead memoranda concerning
eight separate incidents occurring within this division as
follows: Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., 1/10/57; at Americus, Ga.,
1/15/5.7; at Macon, Ga., 4/22/57; near Albany, Ga. 12/12/57;
at Columbus, Ga. 1/10/58; at Atlanta, Ga., 3/17/58; at
Columbus, Ga., 7/2/58; and at Atlanta, Ga. IO/12/58.

In referenced, Bureau airtel, a bombing was.
reported to have occurred 2/17/58, in Atlanta, Ga. ; hbwever,
investigation conducted in Atlanta fails to reflect that any
such bombing occurred on or about this date. A review was b6
made of all issues of "The Atlanta Journal” and "The Atlanta hie
Constitution", as well as "The Atlanta Daily World", a daily
Negro newspaper published in Atlanta, Ga., for the entire a /L^ , -

month of February, 1958, and no record could be located t */
indicating that any bombing of a Negro residence in a white .' ‘/hasection had occurred during this period. 1 .iM* <

On 11/21/58, It. I of the U,
Atlanta Police Department, made available all official , ik0'

reports and complaints received by the Atlanta Police *0 /<,»/* ‘L
Department on 2/19/58, and there was no complaint or report
relating to any such bombing of a Negro residence. .

2 - Bureau (62-245) (64 ends
. ) (RfT^O

2 - All Continental Offices (l6Ends. each) /-RM"''

2 - Atlanta (62-1673) , , - .
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AT 62-1673

On 11/21/58, Atlanta Police
Department, advised that he recalls having read an article in an
unknown issue of "The Pittsburgh Courier" relating to a
bombing having occurred in a Negro residence in Atlanta, Ga.
during February, 1958. He advised that at the time he read
this article, he made a search of, Police Department records
for any such bombing as it had not been called to his
attention, and he normally has personal charge of all
such bombing investigations conducted by the Atlanta Police
Department

.

_ .

advised he concluded that this
article reporting such a bombing in "The Pittsburgh Courier"
was completely in error.

In regard to a bombing reported by the Bureau as having
occurred on 4/25/58, Atlanta files fail to reflect any such
bombing as ever having occurred on that date. Atlanta files
<S.Q reflect that by airtel dated 4/25/58, the Bureau was
advised of information furnished by V

|
which made

reference to a bombing that occurred in a white community
off Moreland Avenue in the Whiteford Avenue section. For
the Bureau's information, this bombing actually occurred on
3/17/58, and is described in letterhead memorandum as
Bombing of Unoccupied House, 1373 Hardee St., N. E., 3/17/58,
Atlanta, Ga.

In view of the above, the Atlanta Office is not
submitting letterhead memorandum relating to the bombings
which were reported as having occurred on 2/17/58, and
4/25/58, as these reports are apparently either in error, or
refer to other bombings on which letterhead memoranda -are
enclosed.

INFORMANTS

The informant who furnished information relating
to the bombing of the AMOCO Service Station on 4/22/57 at
Macon, Ga. was who has in the past furnished
reliable information to SA C. VICTOR POWELL.

be
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In the letterhead memorandum relating to the
bombing of The Temple, 1589 Peachtree Road, N. W.,
Atlanta, Ga., 10/12/58 , information was excerpted from
the synopsis of the two Atlanta investigative reports,
one dated H/6/58, and the other dated H/26/58.

In view of current pending prosecutive action in, this
matter, information was not attributed to the original sources
as these individuals undoubtedly will be utilized as witnesses
in the future prosecution, and there was no ready public
source material, which could furnish a composite of the
information developed in the FBI investigation conducted
in conjunction with this .matter.



In Reply, Please Rejer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
Janua -y , 1959

FIRE BOMB ATTACK,
SOUTHERN COACH LINES,
BUS #104, JANUARY 10, 1957
FT. OGLETHORPE, GEORGIA

On January 11, 1957,[ Southern
Coach Lines, Chattanooga, Tennessee, advised that their Bus #104,
enroute from Rossville, Georgia, to. Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,
Thursday night at 11:55 PM, on January 10, 1957, had been hit
with what appeared to be two bottles containing gasoline which
then burst into flames. No injuries were sustained by the seven
passengers then on bus, all of whom were white. There was little
if any damage to the bus.

On January 2, 1958,

[

Southern
Coach Lines, Chattanooga, Tennessee, advised that his concern
also operates buses in the City of Chattanooga, and that for the
past six months he had instructed drivers not to enforce
segregated seating.

In December 1956, an anonymous caller purporting to be a
representative of bus drivers advised ] Ibhat Chattanooga
people would not tolerate integrated seating. This call was
followed about ten days later by a cross being burned in his,

J driveway.

Sheriff JOHN BROCK, Walker County, Lafayette, Georgia, on
January 24, 1957, advised that his investigation failed to
develop any suspects, that no indictments were returned and no
convictions were had as a result of this incident.

.bo

b7C

b6
h7C

On November 20, 1958, Sheriff JOHN D. BROCK of Walker County,
Georgia, REUBEN SATTERFIELD, Chief of Police, Fort Oglethorpe,
Georgia, and L. L. JARNIGAN, Chief of Pflice at Rossville, Georgia,
advised that no arrests have been made in connection with above
fire bomb attack and that they had developed no suspects in this
matter.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its
contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.ide th<
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In Reply, Please Rejer to

File No.

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia

January 7 * 1959

BOMBING OF KOINONIA FARMS ROAD STAND,
JANUARY 15; 1957, AMERICUS, GEORGIA

On February 12, 1957* one of the founders
of Koinonia Farms Community, Route 2, Americus, Georgia, advised
that on Sunday night, January 14, 1957* shortly after midnight
that he had received a call from the Sheriff of Sumter County,
Georgia, who advised that the roadside market owned' by Koinonia
Farms had been blown up and was destroyed by the resulting fire

.

I lestimated the loss of this roadside stand as $5*000 to
$7 * 000 .

b6
b7C

On November 27 . 1956, I I identified himself as
the I I of Koinonia Farms, Inc., which farm he described
as a non-profit religious organization operating on approximately
1100 acres in Sumter County, Georgia. On this occasion,

| |

advised there were approximately 60 people living on the farm
and that the group advocates, brotherhood of man regardless of
race

.

-b6

hlC

|
stated that a local feeling of prejudice had been built

up in the community because of the group’s views on segregation.

The September 17, 1956, issue of "Time Magazine, reported Koinonia
Farms was estaolished in 1942 as a communal farm organization
and an experiment in racial equality. The three basic
principles on which the organization was founded were:
(1) complete sharing of all things, material and spiritual

j

(2) complete racial brotherhood; (3) complete pacifist.
The article in "Time" magazine reported that for years after
its organization people of the Americus, Georgia area took
little notice of "those crazy race mixers." Following the
Supreme Court's desegregation decision in 1954, according to
the article, ugly rumors circulated in the area in reference
to Koinonia, including, "Communist spies were harbored"and
"sex mixing was practiced." The article further reported that
following CLARENCE JORDAN'S endorsement on the application of
two Negroes for admission to a Georgia state college, anonymous
phone calls were received at the farm, road signs were destroyed,
and business establishments refused to deal with Koinonia.
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In addition to the explosion occurring on January 14, 1957.,
an issue of the Gainesville, Georgia Daily Times on May 9,
1956, chronologically listed incidents of violence that
have occurred at Koinonia Farms as follows:

June 1956: Pistol shots fired into roadside market.

July 23, 1956: An explosion wrecks roadside market with
estimated damage of $3,000.

November 27, 1956: A newly acquired refrigerator-meat case in
roadside market is destroyed by gun shots.

December 26, 1956: Heavy caliber bullets destroy a new gasoline
pump.

January 1, 1957 : A sign at the entrance of Koinonia Farms is
hit and damaged by gunfire.

January 14, 1957: The explosion previously described.

January 18, 1957 : An un-used dwelling house burns to the ground
as well as the barn of a sympathetic neighbor to Koinonia is set
on fire, but the fire is put out.

January 29, 1957 : A dwelling house on Koinonia Farm is riddled
with gunfire.

February 1, 1957 : Children playing on volley ball court at
Koinonia Farm are sprinkled with shotgun pellets which were
apparently fired at a cluster of residents.

February 9, 1957 : A cross is burned before the residence of
Koinonia Farm workers.

February 14, 1957: A cross is burned before the home of the
parents of one of the Koinonia residents and another cross
was burned before the home of a neighbor who frequently
visited Koinonia Farms.

February 15, 1957: Two floodlights on the Koinonia Farm are
shot out with buckshots.

March 5, 1957: An occupant of Koinonia Farms investigating
a prowling car is fired upon by gun.

- 2 -
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March 20, 1 957 : Home of one of the Koinonia Farm employees
is fired upon with gunshot.

March 22, 1957 : Numerous rifle shots fired into residential
area of Koinonia Farm.

March 26, 1957 : Night watc.hman at Koinonia Farm is fired
upon as he goes to investigate a car stopping along the
highway bordering the farm.

April 9> 1957 : Several shots are fired from an automobile
in the direction of the residences on the farm.

April 23, 1958: A shot is fired and hits a piece of
farm machinery on which a night watchman is seated.

In the May 20, 1957^ issue of the Atlanta Constitution, an
article appeared reflecting that an explosion occurred early
Sunday morning. May 18, 1957, which damaged sidewalk and
destroyed windows in three commercial buildings in downtown
Americus, Georgia.

According to the article, authorities were quoted as believing
the blast to have been caused by several sticks of dynamite
which were, apparently tossed from a passing car. The officers
further theorized that the blast was directed at \ a feed store
which has in the past sold feed commodities to the Koinonia
Farms bi-racial community.

In the February 25, 1957> issue of the "Americus Times Recorder"
a news article reflects that a 70 odd car motorcade proceeded
to Koinonia Farms for the purpose of asking members of the
controversial farm if they would sell their property and move
from Sumter County. This article described the motorcade as
composed of some 150 members of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
from various areas of south Georgia, who met at Americus, Georgia,
on Sunday afternoon.

According to the article, following the Ku Klux Klan Rally,
Klansmen removed their robes and proceeded in a motorcade to
the Koinonia Farm not in the name of the Klan, but rather as
a group of Interested citizens.

The article reported that no incidents occurred and that three
representatives of the motorcade met with delegates of Koinonia
Farms . The three representatives of the Klan did not identify
themselves as Klansmen but only as interested citizens. The

- 3 -
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delegates of the Koinonia Farms advised Klan representatives
that they, would consider any offers for their farm, however,
they were making no commitments at this time.

The November 1956, term of Grand Jury, Sumter County, Georgia,
made public the results of its probe into Koinonia Farm as
reported in the April 5, 1957, issue of the Americus Times
Recorder. The Grand Jury, as a result of this probe, alleges
that I 1 of Koinonia Farms is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Southern Conference Educational
Fund, Inc., a religious organization which has been recommended
for investigation by the Attorney General of the United States
to determine if it is subversive.

The newspaper article reported that Mr. JORDAN testified that
he knew no member or official of Southern Conference Educational
Fund, Inc., nor did he know its aims or purposes.

The Grand Jury also pointed out in its findings that Koinonia
Farms has close friends among known Communists and have
entertained known Communists who have visited at the farm.
The article further reported that members of Koinonia have
testified under oath that they would welcome Communists into
their community and it was their policy to accept or do business
with any individual without any inquiry into the character
of the individual or concern as. to his loyalty to- the
United States.

on April 30, 1957, made available a printed
document which was a statement in answer- to the Grand Jury
presentments wherein he advised that he declined to serve
on the Board of Directors of the Southern Conference Educational
Fund and further indicated that he would welcome a member of
the Communist Party, but would do so in Christian concern ^
as he would for any other individual.

On November 19, 1958, Sheriff FRED CHAPPELL, Americus, Georgia,
advised that in regard to the bombings and other incidents
occurring at Koinonia Farms, located in Sumter County, Georgia,
that his office 'did not conduct any investigation relating
to these incidents. He stated that he called in representatives
of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation and that he had accom-
panied them to the scene at which time they conducted their
investigation. He stated that their investigation developed
no evidence or suspects and as a result no written GBI reports
were made. He further advised that in regard to the blast,
apparently directed at a feed store doing business with Koinonia
Farms, that the Georgia Bureau of Investigation was again

_ 2} -
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called in to investigate this matter. He stated that again
no evidence was developed or otherwise a written report would
have been submitted and he would have had a copy of same
for presentation to a Grand Jury.. Sheriff CHAPPELL stated
that in conjunction with all of the above incidents no
suspects had been developed* no arrests had been made*
no indictments returned* and there were no convictions
resulting.

This memorandum is loaned to you .by the EBI* and neither
it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency
to .which loaned.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ‘

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, 'GeSrgia

January 7, 1959

BOMBING OF
STATION, API*IL
MffUOlC GEORGIA

SERVICE
ri§5T,

Th.e> April 23, 1957, issue of the Macon Georgia News carried a
news article reflecting that an Amoco Service Station at
190 Main Street, Macon, Georgia, which had been operated by a
Negro since -January of 1957, was damaged by a dynamite blast at
approximately 11:30 PM,' Monday night, April 22, 1957. This
charge used in causing the explosion was apparently placed near
a rest room door at the rear of the filling station during
period of time station was closed, according to the article.

The filling station was operated by one
| [

and damage
included window breakage in the immediate neignoorhood as well
as damaging plumbing and the rear wall of the service station
was caved in. The article indicated that the explosion had
followed several minor incidents or small unpleasantness which
occurred recently after the managership of the Amoco Service
Station had changed from white to colored.

b6
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On June 3, 1957, L. B. McCALLUM, Chief of Detectives,
Macon, Georgia Police Department, advised that their investi-
gation of the dynamiting of the Amoco Filling s’tatiori indicated
that it was the work of juveniles in east Macon, Georgia, however,
their investigation had failed to identify any suspects responsible
for this explosion. He further advised that no persons had been
apprehended, no indictments returned, and no convictions were had
in this matter.

A confidential informant, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, on the night of April 22, 1957, advised that certain
members of the Ku Klux Klan were active in Macon, Georgia, and
had ordered crosses constructed for burning in Macon on the
night of April 22, 1957, but had later resended this order, stating
that crosses were not to be used. Subsequent contacts had with
this informant were unsuccessful in establishing any connection
with the members of the Ku Klux Klan and the explosion occurring
that night at the Amoco Service Station.

~
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